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"Then J said to the old hag - ifyou think you can do a beller job ~r driving this thing, be my guest and I'll walk to town!".

MotheT was Tight, I should have stuck to ballet.'

We srep back in rime rhis issue wirh photographs (and
caprions!) supplied by Mike ]ones of Port Elizaberh, Sourh
Africa. Mike follows on from rhe ideas offered by Mike Regan's
offerings in rhe mailbag published in Beaded Wheels issue 261.
We challenge orher readers to enrer into rhe spirir wirh phoro
graphs of rheir own.

Submissions of phorographs for this page are welcome from Beaded
\\fheeLs readers. Please send original photographs of historic interest with
any available information to Beaded Wheels, PO Box 13140,
Christchurch. ForJ!er it Sheila - 1 know rhe wool /)rice is HP but if 'You want co load another
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Beaded Wheels is the voice of The Vintage CM

Club of New Zealand (Inc.) and its 35

branches covering the length and breadth of

the country. The efforts of Ollr members

continue fostering and ever widening the

interest in this segment of our country's

history, and provide rallying points for the

constantly increasing band of enthusiasts. It is

to these people, who appreciate the

ftlscination of age, the individuality and the

functional elegance of vehicles from a bygone

era, that this magazine is dedicated.

Beaded Wheels - It is a very apt and well

known title however readers may wonder at

the origin of the name. By way of explanation

beaded edge wheels use beaded edge tyres

that are kept in place by reinforced rubber

beads, which fit into the rolled edges of the

wheel rim. This style of wheel was a distinctive

feature of early motoring being used on early

bicycles, many pre-1924 cars and most

motorbikes until 1927. The VCCNZ adopted

the title Beaded Wheels for their quarterly club

magazine in March 1955 which was the

This J9 J3 Hwnberette cycle car is

JUSt one of [he vehicles on offer in this
issues marketlJlace, page 33.

Looking back w the early days of
Hmley-Davidson, page 26.

30 Marketplace

38 Swap Meets & Rallies

4 I Idle Torque

5 t Obituaries

COVER

Lyn Huddleston's magnificent 1930 Flathead Big-Twin

Harley-David50n was one of a number of bikes 011 display

earlier this )'ear at the Museum of New Zealand, Te Papa

Tongarewa, Wellington.

The exhibition, titled Harley-Davidson 100 Years, featured a

number of motorc)'Cles belonging to \Ice member.l.
Phow 8ruce Hutton QSM, FPSNZ



Trevor and Vivian APJJleby, 1938 Pomiac Silver
Streak, enjoyinl{ the open mad.

The 2003 National South Island Easter Rally was hosted by the West

Coast Branch. Over 200 cars and bikes from Invercargill to Auckland

converged on Greymouth for the weekend.

Field test fun.
Edited highlights from the

Grey Valley Meander
by Merv Burrell.

Saturday morning started with a cool
wind hlowing from the east, ensuring a
lovely weekend was in store. We cleared
the official start and were on our way, I sat
back in the co-drivers seat (1957
Chevrolet Belair owned by Stev Cairns)
and opened the instruction package, only
to find I probably should have opened it a
wee bit earlier as we were already going
the wrong way. Not quite panic but
onwards, just passed the 1908 De Dion
Bouton of Terry Wilson. First stop at the
Wallsend Historic site, checked the list of

T here were five choices of route
over many different terrains, from
paddocks to bush lined highways.

Lunch stops in Westporr, Hobtika and
Moonlight provided time for further relax
ation and consultation over the varied
questions. Field Trials on Sunday 'included
running over a West Coast opossum,
stuffed of course; and the usual hand-eye
coordination tests were attempted by a
very high percent ge of contestants. First
in Field Trials was George Aitken and Paul
Whitehead in a 1954 Morris Minor. The
Rally Overall winners were lan and
Doreen Nicholson from Ashburton in

and on to Stillwater, passed De Dion
Bouton. On to Ahaura and turn off at
lkamatua to head back down the other
side of the Grey River. The scenery, is
quite simply breathtaking, complemented
hy a convoy of beautifully restored and
cared for earlier age vehicles. We pulled up
for lunch at Moonlight. After my second
cup of tea we headed off again and passed
the De Dion Bouton. We pulled up across
the road from formerly The Blackball
Hilton. Need to go in here to sample ... get
sOme clues to a few of the questions on the
list. A t numerous places along the road we
would get a big wave from passers-by and
others at their work. Just passed the De

their 1929 Ford Model A Pickup.
Runners-up were Donald and Carol
Williamson in a 1930 Chevrolet Sport
Roadster. The Penzoil Trophy was keenly
contested with South Canterbury coming
out eventual winners. A 1947 Plymouth
Coupe owned by Lindsay McKenzie was
judged the concours winner. First in classes
were I and L Hogg 1916 Dodge, 1 and 0
N icholson 1929 Ford, R Jones 1938
Austin, K and T Fowler 1950 Jowett, B
ancl W Dense 1964 Humber. Motor Bikes:
J Patterson 1950 BSA and Commercial: J
and J Lovett 1954 Au,'tin Devon Ute.

questions. Next stop the Brunner Mine
site and coke ovens. Only two more
questions left, just passed the De Dion
Bouton on our way back to Greymouth
and the finish. Just simply a wonderful day.

III



Eric mul Karen Knigll1 1928 Oakland sedan Ji,lIuwed Ir)' De.~ and laner Fowler in rhe 1936 W/obe/ey.

Above: {Jamde of rally whicles at rile Gre)'!TIouth Racecourse.

Left (o/l/JOsire page): Peter and Shona Nigluingale's Model A Ford slxn'kles beside rhe Greymolllh Mayor and

Ten)' and Emlenc W/ilson in rheir J908 single
cylinder De lJi()n l3oHlon.

The rnuwrc)'cle brigade L"njoying the sunshine.

Paul and ludi IAmb from Wellington enjoying



president's
message

A norher milestone for Beaded
Wheels has been ,tehieved with
this issue. The main change you

will notice is that the magazine has been
produced in total colour. I am sure you
will all agree that this, along wirh some
small aesthetic changes to the format,
certainly brings tht.' publicarion up-to
date. CongratuLnions to the Editorial
Cummittee. Although the cuver price for
news-stand copies will be raised to $5, the
good news is that this will not affeet Club
mcmbers.

Over the years, Beaded Wheels has had a
number of changes to irs layout and design
reflecting the currenr trends and style of
puhlic<\tilJl1. Numerous members have
kept their issllt's as a form of reference, as
well as a reminder of events, restorations

and technical information. Many an hour
has slipped by as I have become
sidetracked and engrossed in reading while
I have been researching in our copies at
home on a particular topic. (I know that I
am not alone in this!) I have seen the
magazine on coffee tables, bookcases, on
all manner of desks and cabinets as well as
in workshops, waiting rooms etc, proving
that not only is it read extensively by our
members, but by producing a profession
,lily put together magazine, the Editorial
Committee is keeping the Club in the
public arena.

Elsewhere in the magazine is a plea to
readers to provide some technical <melIor
restoration articles. Stylish Beaded Wheels'
caps h,we been produced which have been
issued to the Editorial Committee. One of
these caps will also be given away to a
lucky contributor to each issue and it is to
be hoped that this will encourage some
new writers to join our re.gular contribu
tors. I am sur that with our diverse
membership around the countryside (and
overseas) there must be many talented
writers who can put pen to paper to

augment our current team of writers.

What do you like to read and see in your
magazine7 If you are able to write a report
on a restoration, event, historical or
technical articl ' th,l[ would be suitable for
publication, or if you know someone who
with a little bit of encouragement would
assist in this direCtion, please forward this
material to the Editorial Committee for
their considt.'ration.

Helve you looked behind yuur vehicle
Imely7 Now that winter is well and truly
upon us it is timely that wc all think about
safety bctms when we are motoring at
night or in low visibility conditions. Many
of our vehicles h,lve very small insignifi
cant rear lighting equipment. Although
this may have bet.'n adequ<lte when the
vehicles were first constructed, in today's
travelling cunditions this may not be suffi
cient to ensure th<lt wc arc seen during
darker hours in ample timc to avoid ,I
nasty situation. I encourage you all to
check your vehicle for visibility from
behind and seek some additional lighting,
reflectors or reflector tape should you find
this necessary.

Safe motoring.
Lcigh Craythurne

While Beaded Wheels makes every attempt to check the accuracy of the dates published in this column we advise
readers to confirm all dates with the individual Branch concerned.

50 Year
anniversary hook

AUGUST
Canterbury Round the Bays Motorcycle Run 9 August
Banks Peninsula Topless Tour 15-16 August
North Shore Combined Run 17 August

SEPTEMBER
Taranaki Rubber Duckie Motorcycle Run 20-21 September
Hawke's Bay Te Onepu & Pukeora Hillclimb Weekend 27-28 September
Central Otago Central Otago Swap Meet 28 September

OCTOBER
Manawatu Fielding Swap Meet 4 October
Canterbury Swap Meet 10-12 October

On special for $20 within King Country Journey Through Time Rally 11 October

New Zealand, outside New Bay of Plenty Tauranga Swap Meet 18 October

Zealand $20 plus postage.
Manawatu Veteran Rally 18 October
Hawke's Bay Safari Rally 18-20 October

While stocks last Eastern Bay of Plenty Commercial Rally 24-27 October
Taranaki W 2 WWeekend 25-27 October
Auckland Hunua 100 Rally 26 October

NOVEMBER
Otago Taieri Tour 1 November
Rotorua Sulphur City Rally 15-16 November
Waikato Swap Meet 23 November



VCCNZ Inc
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national office news

National Annual General Meeting
As you receive this, the Club's Annual

General Meeting and Executive Meeting
will be raking place in Blenheim, The
Executive is made up of e,·\ch Branch
Chairman and one other delegate plus the
Management Committee. Your branch
should be well represented nnd rhese
delegates will be able to answer any
questions you may have. The Minutes for
the Executive Meeting will be distributed
to each Branch Secretary as soon as
possible and all members will receive

Minutes of the Annual General Meeting,
BrClnch Office details ::md a list of
Calendar of Events, as an insert, in the
October/November issue of Beaded Wheels.

National Office Staff
The National Office has a new part

time staff member, Cia ire Fletcher. I will
be taking leave and during this time,
Cia ire will be available to answer queries.
However, can I recommend if you have a
query you ask your Bmnch Secretary if they
can assist as they may be able to answer
your question ( n the spot, whereas Claire
may not have the answer to your questions
at her fingertips. Because of the vast variety
of issues/situ<ltions that can arise, it will
take some time to teach someone fully how
the Club works.

50 Year Anniversary Book
We have a limited number of the 50

Year Anniversary Book for sale.
Therefore, while stocks last, these can be
purchased at $20 each, additional postage
required for overseas purchases.

Membership Update Requests
We have had a wonderful return of the

updated details for members and their
vehicles. Please note you do not need to
return the forms if you have no changes to
record. In the future, if you have any
changes you can simply make these by
writin o to the National Office and
advisil~g them (i.e. you can make changes
without these forms).

New Zealand

Federation of Motoring Clubs

report from VCC rep

Andrew McClintock

T he car club management committee

~av" a.PPuinted m,e to rt present y~lll
for another year. I m happy to do s ,

in fact it is an h( nour.
Over the last 12 months I have had an

enquiry about rumble strips on the edge of
the road, three enquiries about seatbelts,
two about registration, two about smoke
emission, three about tnlcror regulations
and three about exhaust systems and noise
levels. I have also had two club members
bring legislarion changes to my artention.
One was an LTSA rule, ami the other was
a regional council bylaw. There have also
been requests for clarificati n on
passenger s rvice vehicle rules and using
your club vehicle for a wedding CClr. This
represents direct contact with about
0.002% of you, that's twO in i-l thousand.
Please don't hesitate to contact me if you
hear of anything that might affect the use
of your vehicle. The exhaust noise level
issue was brought to my attention some
time after the Federation had already dealt
with it, but hey, 1don't mind, thanks very
much for that anJ thanks to all who have
been in touch. It's complacency we have
to guard against.

I would like to be able to bring your
attention in advance to draft rules that
affect us but the tiole frame seldom allows
this. The time between the drafts being
made public and the cut-off date for
submissions is usually six to twelve weeks.
My reports are due to Beaded Wheels six
weeks before you receive your copy. There
is seldom time to let you know. It usually
takes a long time from the close of publi~

example is the street and illegal drag
racin,~ amendment. I brought your
attention to this in my first reporr in
Beaded Wheds No 257 August/September
2002. It came into law in May 2003, that's
over eight months and this amendment
was rushed through. You may remember
our concern was a section that ma le it
illegal tl "prom te or take part in a
competition, raCe, or trial of speed". This
could easily have affected our trials and
competitions. After submissions and

discussions this was changed to "persons
not to engage in unauthorised street or
drag racing or other related prohibited
aCtivities on roads." Both the original and
the amendecl wording gives power to
prosecute the targeted law breakers but by
dropping the reference to trials and
competitions and <lllding the word prohib
ited hopefully car clubs won't
inadvertently get involved. A simple
change and a satisfactory outcome thanks
to all involved.

Recently the Federation have put in
submissions on the Dangerous Goods Rule
45001/1. We think you should be able to
carry more than five litres of petrol in an
aooroved container. Most of us do alreadv.

I bet you didn't know it is illegal to carry
in excess of five litres of petrol. A rule that
most people will break is a silly rule as far
as I'm concerned.

We have also put in submissions on
Vehicle Equipment Rule 32017. This
covers all sorts of things, horns, sun visors,
sper_Jos, l11uJguards, fuel lines <1I1d tanks,
motor cycle foot pegs, child restraints and
exhaust systems. In a lot of cases it is merely
re-wording of existing rules. ur subrnission
covered horns, speedos, fuel lines and
exhflllst systems. The new rule n fuel lines
requires them to be of corrosion resistant
material. Our concern was that there is no
definition of corrosion resistant. The other
con tentious one is exhaust systems. You
may well be Lmiliar with this from the
news. The change is part of the crackdown
on boy r::lc rs. It will require exhaust
systems ro be no l( uder than the manufac
turer's system but no provision has been
made for vehicles that never had a factory
exhaust eg historic race cars and kit cars
ete. The Federation has recommended a
decibel limit.

Tractors, re getting a lot of attention
from LTSA with a raft of new require
ments and little or nO exemptions for
collector vehicles. The Federation are
working hard to get exemptions included
in the new ru les.

As 1 have said in earlier reports restric
tions on our motoring could come from
LTSA, ACC, aSH, WOF or COF
Authorities, Law Enforcement Authorities,
Local and Regional Councils and Transit
NZ to mention the obvious ones. So if you
hear of or suspect anything that may restrict
or limit the use of our vehicles please let me
know. III



Royal & SunAlliance are proud to sponsor

The Vintage Car Club Diamond Jubilee Rally to be held in 2006

Royal & 5unAlIiance has taken an important supporting role

with your club for nearly 30 years. Our sponsorship has helped

keep your engines running ;U1d the wheels turning over, and

we've already planned ahead to the sponsorshlp of your Diamond

Jubilee Rally in 2006.

As part of our association, Vintage Car Club members are entitled

to insurance packages designed especially to meet the needs of

owning a unique car. You can also receive special discounts on

house and contents, car, boat, trailer, caravan, and (l·avel insurance.

Plus, by insuring with Roya~ & 5unAlliance you auromatically

support your VCC branch, as ir receives COlllmission from every

policy you take our.

So whatever you need covered, give us a call today for an obligation

free quote on 0800 505 905.

ROYAL &k:"---_
~ ('TT'-T A TT 1 A ... Tr"r



De Soro 1928 K roilJ~ter

A few week's ago I had an interesting meeting with Roger White of Wellington

Branch who is a Life Member of our Club. I met him in Fazazz, the motorists

shop, in Christchurch and because I was looking for a subject to feature in this

issue I steered him to a quiet corner and sparked a conversation.

R oger mentioned that there were
tlVO .reasons for his visit to the city.
He first wanted tt inspect the new

Vintage Car Club Nariomli Office, and
then "do the Irishman".

His reference was to the Irishman Creek
Rally - probably the most popular and
looked-forward ro annual event on rhe
calendar for a great many Sourh Island
members and also for an increasing number
of members from the North. It is always
held on Queen's Birthday weekend and is
now centered On the rownship of Fairlie in
rhe fomhills of rhe Southern Alps. It is
limited to Vintage and Veteran vehicles.

Although rhe "Irishman" is held under
the auspices of the Canrerbury Brflnch it
does nOt organise and run the event; the
lucky winner each year is automatically
charged with running rhe next event.

Very early in my membership of the
Club I found that one had not really
"made it" until they had experienced an
Irishman and to survive many was special.

To be fair though I have never experi
enced rhe run. Riding a push-and-go belt
drive Douglas motOrcycle in the midst of
a high-counrry winter over marginai

ries. (In fact I see it has now been
completely deleted).

I therefore suddenly found myself
impaled on the horns of a dilemma which,
while being a tad uncomfortable for me
musr have been a strain for that animal as
I am deceptively robust.

My choice was to either write a trearise
on Roger I' alternatively one on the
history and origins of the "Irishman" and
the connection with Irishman Creek
which played a major part in one of this
country's more interesting and innovative
invenrions.

As a means of extricating myself from
my precarious and uncomfortable pOSition,
I decided to devote this issue ro Roger and
leave my dissertation on the "Irishman"
until a later edition of Beaded Wheels. Next
year will be the 50 year anniversary of the
Irishman and I believe there is an
intenrion to celebrate the occasion in an
appropriate way.

Management Material
I was most impressed with Roger's

demeanour and conversmion and after
wards felt that if he is typical of rhe Club's
hierarchy then the Club's furure would

Roger remembers getting his firsr whiff
of motor-spirit at age 10. Two years later
he says he was hooked and had become a
confirmed petrol-head. His addiction has
never waned and if anything has become
more intense over the years. He thinks
h:wing a motor mechanic father may have
contribured to his initial lust for mororing.

At age 15 and before the ink on his
driving licence was dry he purchased his
first car; a 1930 MC M-type sportS
convertible which if my sums are correct
would then have be"n 31 years old.

Young and enthusiastic he then drove
to a one-make rally but left saddened <lnd
disappointed when no one w, S re.ally inter
ested in his elderly vehicle or himself. He
left convinced that rhat scene was not his.

It was a friend Dale onIon, a member
of the Wellington Branch of V C who
suggesred thar rhe youthful Roger should
try Out membership in this organization :omd
as a first step participate in one of their
rallies. The suggestion was followed and
resulted in Roger joining the Club in 1962.
He has been an active m mber ever since.
As things worked out the one-make club
indirectly did our organisation a great
favour.

The other beneficial spin-off from
Roger's initi81 experience is that he is now
very aware of how daunting it can be for
new members to feel accepted into a club
structure. Consequently he always endeav
ours to ensure newcomers are properly
introduced, made welcome and familiar-



A yuuthful [(uger enjoying hi.1 /93/ MC.

Roger admits th,lt next to his family the
other great interest in his life ha~ alway~

been the VCc. Hi wife Diane ~hares his
pa 'sion for old vehicles as do two of rheir
children, Tania and Bradley. The third,
Sarah, lives in London, a deliberate move
(Roger thinks) to escape the old car bug.

[ iane has raken part in every Ladies
Rally held in Wellingron since 1970.
The day after their wedding in 1970 they
b )th to)k time out from the honeymoon
to enable Diane to drive in the first of
these events. He remembers his mother
in-law found rhe behaviour srrange. He
has found (like I have) th"lr the Club
provides opportunities for members to

develop their experience in many fields
such as motoring, meeting procedures,
writing, entertainmenr, organisation of

Among the many anecdotes Roger
recounted there was one I really enjoyed, it
concerns an ABC motorcycle that came into
his possession. Although very rusty it was all
there and he looked forward to restoring it.

events, activities for those rerired and
many more.

Roger was an early member of the
Wellington Branch which was formed in
1958 and f()!· ten years held the positions
f committee member, Club Captain,

Chairman and Br<:lnch Delegate. He was
also the principal organiser of rwo
\X!ellington-based National Easter R'lllies,
rhe 1978 21 st Birthday (Todd Park) Rally
and rhe 198" 100th Celebrati0l1 Tour. In
1986 he was voted on to the Management
Commirtee of the V CNZ serving contin
u usly in this apacity unril work
commitments as national, '<des Manager
for lv!itsubishi Trucks made him decide
reluctantly not to seek re-election in 2000.
While serving rhese fourteen years at
National level, Roger's main preoccupa-

The bike was made by Sopwith Aviation and
Engineering Co Ltd - the British company that
produced the famous Sopwith biplane during
WNI.
According to Erwin Tragatsch the motorcycle
had an ohv four stroke motor of 398 cc
capacity and its twin opposing cylinders (air
cooled) were placed transverse to the frame. It
also had a four speed gear box, chain drive and
a sprung frame. As you would expect of a
motorcycle made by a reputable aircraft
constructor it was of good quality and I think
following on aircraft practice the cylinder
barrels were machined from solid billets of
steel. The general opinion seems to be that its
design was ahead of its time (1920), but the
materials were not advanced enough to make
it rt:loli:::thlo Thoro Area fOUl nf thoca fY'l:::t,-hino< loft

tion was working with land Tr<:lnsport
officials in Wellington to ensure that club
members were nor disadvantaged during
the raft of rule changes d1at had taken
place during the previous ten years, He
,t1S0 spent much time in liaison with
lv!owrsporr New Zealand which eventu
ally led to full co-operation between the
two organisations. In recognition of his
services in this regard he was grflnred life
Membership of the Vinrage Car lub of
NZ in 2001,

He speaks well of Norm Dewhurst,
Alasrair McInrosh and Frank Renwick; all
Presidents with whom he worked closely
on various committees of the VCC.

At the presenr time the Whire
C()lIecrion houses a 1926 Alvis tourer, a
1928 De Sow ro"ldster and a 1965

Evidently Sir Len Southward found out about
its existence. By a coincidence it had been
imported by the firm where he was
apprenticed in the 1920s and he had
assembled it, first ridden it and had then
delivered it to its first very proud owner.
Because it was of great sentimental value Len
made Roger a generous offer for the bike but
by this time Roger had himself become
strongly enamoured of the ABC and Sir Len's
offer was rejected. In desperation Sir Len then
suggested that a swap may be acceptable and
after showing Roger his collection of
motorcycles invited him to choose anyone.
Roger inspected the collection and decided
that a four cylinder Indian (circa 1938) in
much the same condition as the ABC could
rnrnnloto t-hA r!t:\;al Tho nrr'lhIDrY't n("\\1I1 \l1/'='(' th~t



mailbag

Dear Sir
L was interested to read the letter in

BW 262 from R H Wesron regarding his
family Daimler and may be able to fill in
some of the storv.

C ngratulations to the cOl11lllirree on
production of:m excellent magazine.

John tewarr

Dear Sir,
Further to my letter some months ago

re the "Stork-Kar" l11otorGlrs. From replies
and discussions with various people it
appears around 1921 a garage in Oamaru
imported threc of these cars. I believe the
re IIIains of one was in the Christchurch
area some years back having been rescued
from the original owner's family in
Duntroon.

The three cars all appear to be
accounted for, the Dunrroon car, one
wrecked in C waka, and one dismantled in
Invercargill but it looks like nothing much
remains. I cia not know the name of the
importers in O;Jmaru or how rhey came to
know about these crudely-built C;1I'S,

although which for their time looked more
like a 1928 model rhan around 1920. A
photo of one does exist if it can be found.

To all who replied to me thanks, you
have solved a mystery of a car I wondered
ever existed.

Mel R Tapp

The editorial committee reserve the right to publish, edit or
refuse publication of any item submitted as comment. The
views expressed herein are those of the authors and do not
necessarily express the policy or views of the Vintage Car Club

01 New Zealand (Inc.) or the publishers.

amail

Dear Sir
I would like to congratulate Barry

Robert on his excellent series n
"MotOring in The North bland 100 Years
Ago" He has obviously done a tremendous
amount uf time-consuming research to

produce these articles and I bel ieve an
example of the accuracy of his research is
the disclosure that the AAA first met in
1903, not 1902 as had been widely
believed for many years. As Beaded \X/heeLs
is an historical record of events relared to
our hobby, it is important that dares such
as these be recorded as accurately as
possible, an area in which Rarry excels.

1 would like to mention that my father
and grandfather were on the 1906/7 AA
Reliability Contest to Wellington and
rode in the Darracq of Carn Bid\;,ill.

In the photograph taken at the foot of
the Ngahauranga Jorge my father H H
Stewmt is in the front seat of the white
Darracq and grandfather Gen T Stcwarr. in
the back. At this time these twO had
recently opened what became known as
Stew3rt's Imperial Garage in Featherstone.

During the couple of years that I spent
organising the re-enactment of this
Contest by the Horseless Carriage Club in
1986, I was not aware that my forebears
had participated in the original event until
a casual discussion with my mother, then
98, disclosed the fact only two weeks
before the start of the re-enactment.

A family connection with the Bidwills
still continues as I have John Bidwill's
1898 De Dion (MMC) Tricycle. This has
now been "in our family" for nearly 100
years which must be close to a record for
one family ownership of a motor vehicle in
New Zealand. The Tricycle is currently
undergoing meticulous restoration.

Dear Sir
I am sending you photos of my grandfa

ther's car, hoping that someone may be
able to identify the name of the vehicle.

All I know is the car was purchased in
1922 from a motor dealer by the name of
Justice & Edmonds, of Palmerston
North. That company, a few years ago
went out of business.

As I am putting family photos on to
CD I am rather keen to identify the
vehicles of the past as well as the people. I
would be very grateful to any help you can
give me.

Doug Salisbury
17 Golders Place, Taupo.

Sir Len had equally strong sentimental ties to
the Indian but Roger remained firm and the
swap was made. A four cylinder Indian would
be one of the world's great motorcycles and
the circumstances in obtaining it beyond most
people's dreams. In fact there are chaps out
there who would sacrifice vital parts of their
anatomy to own one much less have the
freedom to choose any motorcycle from Sir
ten's collection.
Eventually Roger restored the Indian and
enjoyed riding it but the story does not have
a fairy tale ending. Like most young couples,
a new family and a mortgage meant that a
very good offer for the bike could not be
turned down and it was sold much to Roger's
regret now.

meeting.

At rhe conclusion of the anecdote on thc AB ,
Indian on the o!J!Josite paKc I have refcn'cd to an
'Erwin Ti·agat>ch'. This gcndem{m com/lilcd an

encyclof)edia coJltaining dCClliL~ of eveT)' hike evcr
made. (Hi.~ comment.~ - not mine). There are

references to Oiler 2,500 motOrcycles made from
1894 to J963 and the volumc was lmhlished in
1977. Thc hook has bcen the bible to motorcycling

far )'ears and I believe equates to the Com/Jlete
Enc)'CIo/Jedia of Matorcars b)' Mr G N Geargano,
thc first reference fa,- mr enlhu.\iam.

Sunbeam Tiger (Sunbeam Alpine with a
Ford V8 engine) as well as a 1968 Mini
Cooper S, recently purchased for hill
climb events. He has a sprinkling of old
motorcycles as well. To date he has
restored seven cars and four bikes and is
looking forward to some new projects
including the rebirth of the Alvis. As well
as supporting the IOG!1 runs Roger has
participated in all the International Rallies
held in New Zealand although he does
admit his appearance in the 1965 Haast
event held in South Westland was largely as
a helper after his 1926 Ansaldo suffered a
breakdown early on.

Roger had his first experience of the
Irishman last year and he found it so
enjoyable that he decided to repeat it this
year and hopes to return in 2004. He
borrowed Frank Renwick's magnificent
D'!,lge for this event. (Lucky fellow.)

Hb ambition now is with wife Di,me
to head offshore and take p,lrt in interna
tional rallies in Australia and perhaps
further afield.

We concluded our discussion with a
review of the new AB team just selected.
He and I agreed mostly but understandably,
coming from 'Canes country, he was
retident on the appointments to the full
back berth. I W,IS sorry when time consider
ations meant wc had to terminate our
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The car was a 1913 TB26, a 4'/2 litre
26 hp Colonial chassis numbered l1029.
Mr Weston's grandparents, the
Wiltshires, in fact went to England in
1919, as soon as travel freed up after
World War I. They bought the car from
the Daimler works, it being one of a
number of cars which had seen war
service of some kind and were acquired
by the company, tidied up and sold
while they were waiting to get their
post-war production under way. The
Wiltshires toured Britain and shipped
the car down here in 1920.

Later in the 1920s they gave the
Daimler to their daughter <1l1d son-in-law,
Mr Wesron's parents, as a wedding present.
In 1937 rhe Daimler was superseded by a
new Ford V8 and was cut down inro a
truck, being used in this form until it
suffered gearbox failure in 1943 and was
reduced to Cl sawbench and a trailer.

The late Alan Lake discovered the
Daimler on the farm at Puketaha in 1954
and it was gathered up by Dave Hall in
1957. He passed it un ro Charlie Wall"ce
in Papatoetoe and it then went tu Cliff
Waite in Kuhimarama. I ran ,·I(rOSS it quite
by chance in 1969 and Cliff, who was in
Fiji, agreed to sell it. 1 sold the car in the
late 1970s to Mike Rose who in turn sold it
to Perer 'hanning frum Guernsey who had
a very exrensive restOration done by Auto
Restorations in ·'hristchurch. Last I heard
the 31' was in d1e Blenheim area. There is
of course, much more detail, bur the
foregoing is the essential part of rhe story.

The Hamlin car, referred tu in the most
interesting clipping from The Herald had
been well known in Auckland for many
years. Selwyn Hamlin did, unfortunately
accept one of those 'fabulous offers' from
the USA and the car went there in about
1958.

Grant Taylor

Dear Sir
I was interested to read in issue 262

about the 1911-12 four cylinder Daimler.
In 1954 1 restored a 1919 six cylinder 30
hp Daimler which had been brought our
from Britain but had later remained
unused for about 25 years. It seems that

New Zealand roacb of the 1920s did not
suit its suspension and 1 soon found a
broken front spring. One sleeve had also
broken off its operating lug, a frequent
occurrence with this type of enaine.

Thruugh a friend in the railway
workshops I was able to get the sleeve and
lug welded together and then [ elTlbarked
on an orgy of cleaning, polishing and
painting. The engine of five litres had three
double blucks of cylinders, the sleeve
operating shaft being driven at half engine
<m",,,,<'1 hv ~ <il",nr rh",in <It rh/'> r"'~r. In t,.nnr

magneto at one end and beautiful solid
brass water pump at rhe other.

This cross-shaft was driven by a skew
gear which had to increase the speed of
rhe shaft by three times so that the
magnero w uld run a ['/! times engine
speed to suit ,I six-cylinder engine. This
unfortunate skew-gear was the noisiest
p,lrt of the engine and when the sparks
finally Left the magneto rhe speed had
been changed three tim s. No wonder that
Daimlers went over t coil ignition in
their later Vintage cars'

The generator, driven by a rather stiff
Whittle belt had long since expired hut as
the cranking was easy with a low compres
sion and ignition was by a self-contained
magneto I left rhis situation as it was.
There was no cut-out and I believe the
driver had to rernember to tui'n off the
generator. An excellent starrer was
provided whose arm3tlll'e slid aXicllly to

engage the flywheel gently,
The gearbox gave Out a most melodious

sound as the constant mesh gears had a
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different pitch from the driven gears, but
the gear selector were external and
required regular lubrication, Road dUSt
however was kept at bell' by an enormous
undersh icld held in place by ;-1 large
number of nuts and bolrs. Maintenance
musr have been very timc-consuming but
then of cuurse labour was cheap.

The body seemed to be an uwner-driver
saloon but close inspection showed that it
had originally been a tourer. As the
buttoned upholstery had been painted
khnki the car may well have been destined
for war-work and then sold off in peflce
time. The greatest difficulty was the
replacement of the tattered remains of the
895 x I 5 bended-edge tyres. Eventually I
acquired some rather perished pre-wat'
tyres and was able t travel rather gingerly
to the Epsom shl wgruunds. A showing of
Vintage cars there was a vcry popular
exhibit.

The handbrake alongside the right
hand gearlever (no driver's door) was
substantial and operated a powerful trans-

Goldies
Garage

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Proprietor

25 Years Experience

Vintage, P. 11., P. W. & Classic Restoration

From start to the finished vehicle or just
repairs to component as required.

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga,

Phone:
075430061

Member
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mission brake. Like Daimlers of the period,
the hand-brake pushed n. The foorbr<lke
was connected to contracting shoes on
rear-wheel drums. When driving through
Newmarket to the Epsom show>rounds I
was lucky in that all the traffic lights were
green. A sudden appl ication of these
brakes would have been an interesting
experience.

The back ax le was a silent but hea vy
worm-drive, another Daimler character
istic, and was of the floating type. The
weight of the back of the car was carried
entirely by the tubes of the axle while the
half-shafts only supplied the drive. Other
components were equally of massive
construction hut the windscreen wipers
had to be operated hy hemd with a Bowden
cable arrangement!

This car W,lS liner enthusiastically
rallied by owners Rem Moses and Keith
Lawrence.

R A Stevenson

Dear Sir
['m currently restoring a 1930's Bedfl)rd

Tow truck. This truck was brought new
and set -up as a toll' truck, by C F Welsher
& Sons Ltd, in Telllranga. It was in service
until the 1960's. In the early 1970's it was
intrusted to the Tauranga Historic Village
until closure. It was then sold to 'Te Puke
Vintage Auto Barn.'

Any information and photos would be
greatly clppreciated, as l would like restore
it to it's fornler glory. Surely someone's
been towed by th is truck I

A L1sIer
AI's Towing, 6 Arklow Lme
'VVhangaparaoa
094283334
email: goldnwink@paradise.net.IlZ

1'00 Years of Motoring in
New Zealand
John McCrystal

Published by Hodder Moa Beckett Publishers
Price S69.99
Hardback 272 pages with dust jacket
Reviewed by Lindsay IVtJgc/II

[I' is great that someone has had
the patience to put together this
much needed book. Ohviously
within the confines of 272 pages this
cannot be a detailed history, but
rather an overview of motoring in
New Zealand and how it impacted
on and altered the fabric of our
society. To this end the book
examines the motor vehicle under
various headings such as mobility,
fuel, licencing, road con,'truction,
,:lccidents and regulations and
infringements. It also includes a useful
index an I a list of suggested additional
reading. 100 )'IiflH 0/ Molming in Nnv
Zmland is an excellently produced book,
printed on quality peper with large clear
photographs reproduced in black and
white and colour, some never published
before.

Unfortunately these photographs are
let down by sparse, and in some cases
inaccurate captioning. For example a
phot graph purporting I' be of rhe 1917
Parliament<lry Tour of Northland
contains tWIl Model A Fords (1928 ar rhe
earliest) and a "1940s" Jcwett in a
wrecking yard is clearly photographed in
the 1920s. Also other captioris with
locations and other details nor included.
Proof readin o by suit"lhle enthusiasts
would have corrected these errors and
omissions.

Motorcycling in New Zealand is
dismissed with less than two lines of print
and four photograph - all pre-1930 and
neither road haulage nor bus transport i.s
covered at all.

I don't want to sound too hard on the
,luthur as I am well aware that publishers
have the last word 1n book length and
content and it may well hc that the
missing sections were originally included.

Summing up: this is still a very
welcomc and useful bo k and should be on
the shopping list of motoring enthusiasts
and students of social history. It is just thelt
it could have been much better had these
irritations been correCted. fII
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Vehicles that made the 350 mile journey were:
Malcolm Mclvor 1927 Chrysler
Don jenks 1928 Chevrolet truck
Barrie Delaney 1930 Ford Model A
Robin McCa11 1936 Plymouth
Craeme Jarvie 1937 Pontiac
Wally Ollerenshaw 1952 MC TO
Neville King 1954 Citroen
lan McDonald 1955 Ford Zephyr
Stuart Milne 1956 Hillman
Tony Smith 1955 Consul
Keith Collier 1960 Ford Zephyr
Robert Andrews 1962 Morris
Paul McNabb 1964 Vauxhall
David Renton 1965 Daimler
Leon Maguire 1965 Hillman
Bill Falconer 1970 Rover
Jim Beeby 1971 Austin
Wayne Batt J973 Datsun
lan Clark Morris Minor

The lunch SlOP at Middlemarch.

Kakanui Mounrains, linking North and
emral Otago. We visited Naseby, which

was looking splendid in the late afternoon
sun, before hCHding I ack to Pleasanr
Valley. Naseby (610 metres) is on the
upper Taieri plain on the west bank of the
Hogburn :H the sourhern fOOl of the.
Hawkdun Range.

Sunday saw an early start to visir the
Macraes Flat gold mining operation.
Macraes Flat is un the west bank of the
north branch of rhc Waikouaiti River.
Alluvial gold was discovered here in 1862,
and a settlement sprang up and named
Macraes after the Scottish shepherd John
Macrae who worked on the nearby Shag
V,)lley run. III

Time for a wp/Ja at Dame)'s Pa8.1

Text Bill Cross

Photos Phil Sell

T he Pleasanr V;.Jlley Holiday Park
just south of Palmersron was the
venue for the 2003 South Otag

Branch Annual Weekender. Alison and
Wally Ollerenshaw put a lot of hours into
making sure the weekend was a success.

The Art Deco weekend was being held
(It Ranfurly ami on Sarunlay all Ic-ft via
v:'lrious routes for Ranfurly. This, the third
ru r;,l I Art Deco weekend, attracted folk
frum as far away as Auckland, Napier and
Christchurch. Vintage cars frum the art
deco period were there, as well (IS somc 60
stalls along with the highlight for many 
the New Zealand Army Rand.

Th weekenders travelled throuah
Trotters Gorge, flanked by limestone bluffs
on the eastern slopes of the Horse Range,
un t Kakanui, the North Ota 0 seaside
villa e, Maheno, Five Furks ,md onto the
Danseys Pass Hotel fur lunch. Danseys
Pass is 935 metres above sea level and
crosses the northern reaches of the

South Otago Branch :.~.

Weekender
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For the VCC, the most important part of the new

agreement with Motor Sport NZ,

is that we can again run jointly permitted events.

T his allows the V C to put on some races as p;.Jrt of an ther
major event, which is very helpful to the VC ~s the large
infrastructure required ro run motor racing is organised by

the host. [n return the host, in this case the Canterbury Car Club,
gets a large field of Vintage racing and sports cars which the public
arc keen to see. This helps the circuit owner with their gme
takings which they need for their facilities, and the V 'C get. to go
morOr racing - all very .ensible'

As soon as the new agreement had been signed, the Banks
Peninsula Branch were invited to take over the field for pre-1960
Historic Racing and Sports cars at their annual Skope Cbssic
Racing events. There was plenty of time (Q get ready, and we
needed all of it. It had been two years since the \lCC had been
able to do circuit racing and things had changed, mainly with
paperwork requirements. Vehicle Identity Cards and Hist ric Race
Licences were required and with cars coming from overseas the
organisers wert concerned abom th\;' system coping. Well the
system took it all in its stride and everything was ready with a week
to spare, thanks to some overtime worked by the Club Regisrrar
and at National Office. All that was left for the organisers to do
was to brief the drivers and check the cars off the full grid of 35.

What a grid it was! From overseas there were Bugatti entries
from Peter Giddings, Type 59 and George Hetrel Type 3SC.
Charles McCabe from the USA entered a Cooper 500 MK 13,
which was the very last facrory built 500. Granr Cowie from
Melbourne entcred the ex works Austin 7 (Rubber Duck) which
was having its first major outing after Cl long restoration. Austin 7
worshippers came from miles away ro pay homage to their idol and
it had a big crowd of viewers all weekend. I'm sure that they were
not disappointed as the performance of this supercharged
methanol-fuelled racer was quite spectacular, with the car doing
over 90 mph on the straighr. Braking however, looked scary for rhe
driver and those dose by and this may be where the nickname
'Rubber Duck' came from) Gavin Bain gave the overseas Bugattis
o;:nn')p rflrnnpririt\n wirh hie h,np 1';Po ':)11.1 hp h~l~ ·"lleA Irv:Jt'\o.~ hie

George Ca/der, Riley, ahead of Grant Cowie, Austin.

Hamon Fanner's Hamle)' Hile)'.

Text George Ca/der Photos Barry Lovegrove and James Pa/mer



Peter Gidding5' Ty/Je 59 131,gClCli.

to his brorher John. Warner Mllllger had organised, with Some
sponsorship help from the A'lnterbury Cm Club, to bring the old
George Smith 'Gee Cee Ess' Ford VS special dlwn from the North
Island. It had nor been used for five years :md rook some time to
recommission, pmricularly the brakes. Entrant, Donald Suckling
kept saying 'Don't worry about the brakes as it never did have
anyl' Eventu;1lly it was worked out thm rhe rear brake cylimkrs
were each on the wrong side of the c<lr and wirh these reversed
and repiped the brakes were better than ever before I It was great
to see a prewar speciHI still in very l riginal condition, with lots of
welding in the construction and of its war wounds, all which were
left unground and untidy. Perhaps they didn't have disc grinders in
those days? This oIl car which can do 100 mph in second gear, has
a latch on the steering column to hold it in second gear and for
top gear the lever goes under the drivers leg l

Other cars creating interest were the Brooklands Riley entered
by Leon Wine. This car had won the first Lady Wigram Trophy
Race in 1949. Another Riley from the Wigram race was the first of
the Ransley specials which was entered by Ramon Farmer. This
car was first raced as a saloon by the Ral1slcy Brothers and then as
a SpOrts car. The saloon body was put back nn and the car sold to
fund the second Ransley special. It was converted back to a sports

Lawrence Poolman MC Monrlhery lvlidget ready for actiOTl.

Gram Cowie, Austin 7 'Rubber DJ/cl<' in action.

Bugatti T.,!/Je 59 engine being fceded.

Donald Suckling working on the Gee Cce Ess.
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car again during the 1970s. Raman Farmer still has the original

saloon body and is planning to use it on another chassis. The poor

car must have what can only be described as an identity crisis'

The event started with extra practice ses~ions on the Thursday

and Friday before the weekend. The Austin 7 entrants availed

themselves of these sessions and the organisers worried that they

might all blow themselves up before the weekend's racing! Of the

racing over the weekend, this was led in the main part by the large

entry of New Zealand built historic single seater specials. Graeme

Hamilton in the Zephyr powered ACE 3 led the charge all

weekend followed by Read in the BCM. Giddings Bugatti, Coghill

Longmore Jaguar and McFadden 260111 Zephyr. Craig Pidgeon was

going well in the Cooper 500 ahead of Bain in the Bugatti tyre

35B. Following this group was the Cooper T52 of Len May, the

GeeCee Ess, Mauger in the Stanton Special, sporting a super

charger fed by 4 Amal carburettors, and the Rubber Duck. Down

through the field there were lots of races within the race and a
great time being had by all. MG~ were well represented with the

supercharged cars ofOwen and Poolman. There were two MG TFs

and three MC As all having their own battles among the Austin

7s which were all still going!

I'm told that it was great to warch. It's difficult to know when

you are out on the track concentrating on your own part of the

race. I was in my own little heaven in my Riley special, chasing

McCahes Cooper 500 which was all Manx Norton megaphoned

noise, close ratio gems and the smell ofCastrol RI It was grem fun

and I'm pleased to say thm we have already been invited back next

year, when rhe cars will be separated inro rwo fields for racing cars

and sporrs cars. It would he grem to see a wider range of fifries

ports cars especially Austin Hedleys, Triumphs <md Jaguars. So
there is a challenge, hope to see you there next year! IlIII

Here at Beaded Wheels we are always on the lookout for a good article
for a future issue and we are now actively seeking more contributions.
To encourage you to put pen to paper one lucky author per issue will
win a coveted limited edition Beaded Wheels cap.

Special Congratulations go to Fay Chamberlain from
Wanganui Branch. Fay's name was randomly drawn as this
issue's lucky contributor. She receives one of our
Beaded Wheels caps - make sure you send us an article to be in
., ,

1ii====================-f;1-1=============jIJ

Automobile
UK-based, The Automobile is the only

international magazine devoted exclusively
to pre-1960 cars and commercial vehicles.

Every issue packed with articles by leading
motoring journalists and old-car experts.

Profiles vehicles from all corners of the
world, including New Zealand, and

contains informative technical articles and
restoration features.

The Automobile is now available on
subscription in New Zealand at £59 for 12

issues.
• save $$s on the news-stand price
• pay by credit card
• delivered by airmail in the month of issue.

For information and a free sample copy contact:

Douglas GrImod, S6 Whitehaven Road, Glendowie,
Auckland. Phone or Fax 09 S7S 4879

To pen an article is not as difficult as you might imagine and neither
do you have to concern yourself overly with spelling and punctuation,
if that is not your strong suit, as we have a willing committee to take
care of those issues.

The types of articles we are seeking are of a technical nature (not too
technical) that perhaps explains some facet of our hobby in layman's
terms. Generally these are not marque specific but apply across the
board. For instance, over recent years we have had one on thread
types and another on Lucas magnetos.

We also would like to see more restoration articles where the process is
detailed from start to finish and accompanied by photographs. It
needn't be a recent restoration either, as you may have restored
something in the past and still have the accompanying photos and a
good recollection of how the restoration went.

We can accept articles in handwriting, typed or done on a computer
(any common word-processing program is okay) and they can be
posted to Beaded Wheels, P 0 Box 13140, Christchurch or e-mail to
beadedwheels@vcc.org.nz Currently most digital photos are still not
good enough to reproduce to the quality we prefer so traditional
photos please.

We appreciate the efforts our regular contributors make, many of you
time and time again, and we encourage you to continue to support
us and assist us to make Beaded Wheels New Zealand's foremost
historic motoring magazine, as we believe it is. Naturally, you will be
included in the draw for a Beaded Wheels cap each issue you appear.

Please contact me if you wish to discuss an idea for an article.
Kevin C1arkson

Chairman Beaded Wheels Editorial Committee
home 03 385 9821, work 029 236 3796



1902 )effel")' at Brighton Domain on the 1959 Run. This car is /Jre.\entl), owned b)' Mr Robin IJichson of the Gore Branch.

VETERA RALLY 2004
INCORPORATING 50TH DUNEDIN - BRIGHTON RUN

PROGRESS INFORMATION

By now, all known Veteran vehicle owners throughout
New Zealand shoulJ have received entry forms. If you
have an eligible vehicle and haven't received an entry

form, please contact the rally secretary or your branch secretary,
to remedy the situation. The organisation for the rally is going
well with only a few details to be finalised.

The weekend's festivities start with a welcoming function at
5.30 p.m. on Thursday 29th January, while the motoring activi
ties commence bright and early Friday morning with the
National Veteran Rally Day.

This day's route is well planned, offering classic easy going
Veteran motoring on flat and undulating roads in the country
side, but close to Dunedin and with tremendous scenery (drivers
keep your eyes on the road). Three route lengt.hs are offered of
approximately 90, 60 and 45 miles respectively. For those so
inclined, on the last stage of the day there is an optional bit of
challenging hill country with world class scenery.

Saturday sees the running of the 50th Dunedin to Brighton
Run. This is very much a ceremonial day, recreating as
closely as possible the original route to Brighton from the city
via the Octagon, with the traditional display and flagging off
of the cars.

The route to Brighton incorporates Caversham Hill and a
couple of timed sections. Some interesting and enjoyable field
tests await to delight the crowds at the Brighton Domain, where
an Edwardian Fete is planneJ. Entranrs are encouraged to dress
in period costume to match the age of their cars for this day.

The Celebration Dinner and Prizegiving will be held on
Saturday night at Dunedin's ivletropolitan Club, with an
informal run and Picnic Day planned on the Taieri Plains for
Sunday 1 February.

On Monday 2 February 'The Founders Prince Henry Tour of
r~~ ...~1 (\.~~" r."IrI(;~1rI '"...~c' 1~.... ~c r... _~..1;_ ,1-; .••.I-_.. ~

day tour is for the veteran motoring enthusiast over wonderful
Central Ot<lgo roads visiting towns and relics of a by-gone era.
Some delightful and interesting optional side trips will be offered
for the more adventurous drivers.

The Tour Dinner and Prizegiving will be held at Clyde on
Tuesday evening, followed the next morning by a hearty country
breakfast.

The Tour Committee has worked closely with Mr John Wallis of
the Veteran Car Club of New Zealand, who h,ls organised a Veteran
tour which commences in Picton on the 21 January bringing
entrants to the National Veteran Rally and proceeds on from the
Prince Henry Tour, through other parts of Central Orago, Fiordland
and the West Coast, returning to Christchurch on February 14.
Participants may join and leave as they wish. For further enquiries
contact John Wallis on 0.3 352 7465.

A large number of entries me expected for the National Veteran
Rally weekend and you are reminded to get your entries in as Sllon
as possible to assist with cmering arrangements etc.

The most important aspect, however, is for all intending entrants
to book their <Iccommodation as soon as possible for both the
Dunedin Event and Central Orago. Refer to accommlldatilln sheets
included in the entry f<xms and mention the rally when booking.
Dunedin is hosting the Masters Games over the same weekend as the
rally and the Games event has about 8,000 competitors, so accom
modation fills quickly. You have been warned!



o Winterbottom

We are the Vintage Brotherhood, and our cars are very old
Each thing sits in its proper place, and WE sit in the cold

The Railton is a jovial chap his lines are sleek and pleasant,
he trumpets gaily down the road - a two ton adolescent!

The Singer in full voice was heard - the motor it did revel,
down the road and up the hills, going like the Devil.

The Chevrolet, in green and chrome, polished to a fuss,
it joined the tour - and detoured - just like an omnibus.

MGs there were in duplicate in different shapes and sizes,
cruising along, singing their songs, a pair of petrol misers

The Humber Snipe took up the rear, the perfect rear guard,
and all were heard to say "that's good" the "Supers' there-in

charge!"

We merry group we cruised along over all terrain,
and those of us who topless went were glad it did not rain.

We are the Vintage Brotherhood, our cars are hell to run,
we see the hills, we see the sea, as down the coast we run,

we use Lip lots of petrol and we get all the fun.
(apologies to Harry Charnock)

Motoring
Text and photos 0 Winterbottom

Agroup of enthusiasts from the Bay Of Plenty were looking

for something a bit more exciting than the local area was

able to offer. Consequently, they decided that the central

West Coast area of the North Island could be the ideal area

to investigate.

tarring off early one Friday morning, we motore I across the
Waikato countryside by as many little used counuy roads as
possible. The weather reporr for the weekend promised good

weather. We encountered wet, cold mist but eventually the rising
sun changed the situation, ami wc arrived at our predetermined
comfort srop for welcome refreshments. It was here that we met up
with the llther members of our group who had, by necessity, to
come by separate routes.

After refuelling (both men and beasts) we pressed on, crossing
the Waikato river and across very different terrain from the
previous countryside. On reaching H 22 we followed this
delightful highway to the coastal settlement of Raglan.

Our itinerary gave the participants a chance to be able to take
a tiki-tour of this very pleasant township. After settling in at our
accommodation, refreshments and dinner were at the local Cossie
Club (and what a meal, nlUssels entree, <md half a seafood basket,
can't work out how they can serve a full seafood basket, because a
half completely filled the plate, and all rhis for only $14) then it
was off to bed.

It was during our "happy hour" thar one of our group arrived
with the bad news that their veh icle was playing up. We soon
came to the understanding thar repairs would take place the
following morning.

Our second day dawned fine and clear, after rain during rhe
night, and the repair gang set in to fix the problem. Howevcr, the
initial diagnosis proved to be incomplcte. 11' was not just a fuel



Otaihanga Road (oH State Highway 1)

Paraparaumu, New Zealand
Phone 04 297 1221 • Fax 04 297 0503

email: southward@kapitLco.nz

OPEN 9am - 4.30pm
CLOSED only on Christmas

Day, Good Fnday and
Anzac morning

~ Car Museum

SOUTHWARD
MUSEUM TRUST

..J TlJeatre

.J Restaurant

..J Conference Centre

-

Classic Tyres
for all Veteran Vintage & Classic Cars 1888-1970
DUNLOP, AVON, LESTER, UNIVERSAL, EXCELSIOR, DENMAN,
FIRESTONE, COKER CLASSIC &. DIMENSION IV RADIALS etc,

also Dunlop racing tyres.

Entrants and (heir vehiclcs enjoy
lheir morning lca scop on lhc firsl
day.

problem, a fault also lay in the
sparks department. When
these were corrected we werc
,lble to make a belated wm on
our journey south.

Our first stop was <lt thc site
of a very de ligh tfu l warerfa 11,
which, aftcr the previous
week's rain, was In full
splendour. The foolhardy
clement of our group decided
to follow the trail to the foot
of the falls. The sight was well
worth the effort - hut the
return journey had a couple of
the group wishing that they
held listened to reason l

Continuing on along our
route we arrlved at another

delightful settlement Kawhla, and it was here that we partook of
lunch in beautiful weather, on a pretty grassed area by the harbour.
Our vehicles caused quite a stir ,lmongst the locals. After lunch we
headed off around the harbour, great views ,md real Vintage
motoring with no traffic in si,hl. Leaving the sealed r ad we
continued on vi,1 ~ metal rmld, it was up and down, round and
round thruugh unspoilt countryside with vcry little habitation,
virgin hush clown to rhe roadside, hig valleys ;md towering hills.
The weather was kind on another day's motoring, ropless with the
wind in one's hair. It was alung this afternuon's run thm we
deviated t< view <l natur,d bridge within a hu~'e cavern complex,
complete with sLtI,letites Llnd stalagmites, in amongst the
limestone country. The whule trip was worth it for JUSt this area
alone. A break was made at an isolmed country hostelry fur
afternoon refreshments, and the remainder of the day's run was
made over more metal roads, through more magnificent natural
bush and flat open pasture land. Extelrive slips had only recently
occurred along this stretch of highway, so it was g ud to note th,lt
road works were in pro'ITSS to complete upgrading, and probable
sealing. 'V(ie finally arrlved at the small settlements of Awakino
and Mobll where we were booked in for the night, and where we
were to line that evening. Then, after showers and tidying-up, \VC

headed back to the Awakino Hotel for refreshmems and dinner.
After another sumptuous repast (reasonable costs ag,lin) we were
entertained by a very lood one-man band, boy could he sing, all
the old tunes, the old pub W,IS really rocking.

The third and final day's route went inland, and was equally as
good as the previous day's motoring, together with excellent
weather. The only other traffic encuuntered were cows, horses
and sheep! The late morning refreshment break was taken in
one of the many ghnst towns which are all too frequent in this
part of the "Forgotten World". We were there ilhout an hour and
never saw a sign of any other human, or vehicle, a place
certainly forgotten.

Continuing on along infrequently-used sealed roads in lovely
open countryside, and with little or no other traffic, the group
finally arrived back into civilisation for lunch and to prepare
themselves for the final stretches of highway, back to base.

Altogether, a weekend to remember for diversity of the
scenery encountered in such a relatively small area, and well
within a reasonable distance of our respective homes.



Text Kevin Bees/ey
Photographs Keith Humphries, Shir/ey Be/cher, Kevin Bees/ey

iRobert Chapman's 1931 Riley 9

Special was found parked at the side

of the road with its occupants, heads

bowed, wandering up and down the

nearby grass verge.

To while away the hours we spent

travelling together in the Talbot 90 to

and from the S.T.D Rally at Blenheim

in February 2002, Ron Jacob and I,

Auckland Branch, fell to reminiscing

over Vintage motoring events we had

particularly enjoyed and, on the basis

of "what you get out is proportional

to what you put in", decided to

organise one ourselves.

under th is name is rather unCommon and
a number of rhe enrrants went to some
trouble to fulfill rheir obligation. However,
the organisers did end up with the due
quantity of red wine, albeir of mixed
character and quality.

At 8.00 am sharp on a beuutiful Friday
morning in late March, fourteen Vintage
vehicles with 1 occupants left Raglan,
heading south. There should have been

fifteen, but, ro
prove Murphy
reigns supreme,
Ran Jacob's 1928
Lancia Lambda
broke an axle on
the way to the ·tarr
the night before
and \vas "out ll

before it was ever
"in". Danny Ryan's modern was pressed
into service as a replacement and this at
least offered the lIdv nrage of being back
up vehicle, a luxury we would nOt
otherwise have had. Included in the
fourteen, though, was Tony Prebensen's
1928 Model A Ford on which he and
navigator Glyn Clement· had worked
valiantly by torchlight the night before,
(fortified with one or twO pints of the
local publican's besr), to replace a head
gasket blown on the way up to the srarr
from Napier.

The route rook us down the west coast
through Awakino, with a lunch srop,
including rhe most delicious whitebait
fritters, at Mokuu. Then inland towards
Ohura, past the Mount Damper Falls,
through Tahora and Whangamomona,
\.virh ~ 'wpp r~... t ~r rhp nl1h rhprp tn pn~hlp

Left: Starring line-up in Raglan Left to Right 1927
ZA9 Sunbeam, 1923 23/60 Vauxhall, 1919
wncia Kappa, 1926 Ansaldo 68, 1930 Talbot 90
and 1931 Rile)' 9 SI)ecial.

route in between were somewhat terse.
They gave the outline of our direction but
required ro be read in conjunction with (I

map for details of the roads to be foil wed.
To help set an appropriate tOne, the

event rules required men to wear a tie and
I.Klies a scarf, preferably Hermes, at all
times. How and where these items were
worn was lefr to the individual, but rhey
were to be shown on demand at any time
during the tour. This
rule was taken seriously
and much imagination
went into it. Shirley
Belcher, navigaror for
Max Belcher in rhe
1928 Ford Model A
Very Special, printed a
'Hermes' scarf
especially for rhe
occasion and participants were not slow in
reprimanding, with much hilarity, those
caught nor properly attired. As John
Hearne wrote in his account of the event

for Phoenix, the
newsletter of the
Waitemata Branch,
" ... tru to request, folk
coming out llf the ablurion
block· ... wrapped in
towels, were still wearing
their scarf Or tie".

The rules also required
each participant re
provide the organisers, ar
or prior to the start, with
a botde of clarer. Th is
was not as simple as it
sounds. If you have

recently tried to buy claret
After a hard day at the wheel. Left to right: Danny Ryan, John Hellrne,
Steve Alderslq and

O
ver the course of the journey we
considered the factors that had
led to previous events being

memorable and, with a considerable
amount of jocularity, evolved a format for
an event of our own, cenrrcd on
challenging motoring, with limired
numbers of like-minded people and with
minimum hindrance to maximum
ml raring enjoyment.

Thus we settled on a rhree-day rour for
Vintage era vehicles, on backcountry
roads, covering reasonable distances,
srarting and finishing well clear of
Auckland. It was to be strenuous, bur not
an endurance test. Route instructions were
to be kept simple and participation costs
were to be kept low.

So it was that rhe Fundamental
Activity Renaissance Tour (a ride that
gave rise to an interesting acronym) came
inro being. In keeping with our base
concept, the start was at Raglan, the finish
at Te Kuiti and the instructions for the



Left to riglH /928 OM De/age, 1923 23/60 Vauxhall, /928 Model A Ford, 193008

pressing on down the Forbidden Valley ro
Stratford, the destination for the first day.
Magnific nt scenery, wonderful unclur
rered roads, challenging hills. Vintage
rouring at its best l

Everyone completed the day without
undue mishap although, within 20 miles
of the start Robert Chapman's 1931 RileI'
9 Special was found parked at the side of
the road with its occupants, heads bowed,
wandering up and clown the nearby grass
verge. "We're luoking for our radi~ltor

cap," explained Robert. "Saw it fall, bur
didn't see where it went." At the morning
tca stop shortly after, your scribe
happened to be idly a Imiring the Riley's
mechanicals when he 'found' the lost cap
lodged in between the headlamp post and
headlamp cable.

Friday night dinner, with a bus service
to take us to and from, was at the Stratford
Club, where, with much frivolity, prizes
were ::1\varded for various quite spurious
reasons. The prizes were all beautifully
wrapped tins of baked beans, except for
one, which was a tin of apricots (who
won that?). The previously handed in
bottles of wine, now re-branded with
specially printed FA.R.T. commemora
tive labels, were handed our to each
participant as a memento of the tour,
ensuring no one received back the wine
they had supplied. No one, thar is, except
those wmthy gentlemen John Stokes and
Malcolm Hall in the 1930 Whippet 96A,
who were noted to have brought along
very sl1,all bottles of wine.

The start on Saturday, March 22, was
from the same Stratford Club, following a
cl~~ ,,~ 1"'AAI'(A.•••hA. h~rl hAA~ I~;rl ~"

road by 8.30 am, heading for
Wanganui. Well, not quite everyone.
Vaugh<ll1 Beesley and John Hearne were
left behind [0 attend to Vaughan's 1926
Ansaldu 6B which, in a fit of Italian
temperament, wilS refusing to run on all
six. The trouble was traced to v<llve
clearances thar hHd somehow been lost,
and an intermittently faulty plug. This
was soon put to rights and the Ansaldo
performed admirably for the rest of the
trip.

Before departure, however, each
crew was presented with a raw egg Hnd
the instruction thar, at the end of the
days run, this egg was to be handed
back to the org:misers, hard-boiled. The
eggs were to be tested for hard-boiling by
being cracked on the driver's head and
prizes were to be awarded for the most
imaginative means of cooking. More ab0ut
this later.

Our lunch venue at Wanganui was the
paddle Steamer Waimarie and we enjoyed
a cruise up the Whanganui River as we
dined. A welcorne interlude from driving,
an opportuniry to mix and discuss, well,
Vintage motoring, and generally relax to
that special rhythm steam powered
machinery has. Whilst we were away
cruising, our cars were looked after by local
VCC members. Our thanks, Wanganui
Branch, for your help and hospitaliry.

After the cruise it was back into the
vehicles, out through Fordell, a spirited
run over beautifully surfaced, undulating
roads, across country browned and dry by
the summer sun, to the turn-off north up
the Turakina River valley to Highway 49
~~rl A,,~~ ... ~lI .. ~"r ~"~"~;Nh. MA~ ~.

Sto{JjJed for road repairs. Left to right: Max
Bclcher, Vic!<i Ryan, Oiane l1u7l1phl'ies, Toni
Grace, Stew Aldersley, Shirley Belcher and
Oanny R)'an gathered around rhe /92601 Oelage.

Parrici/xl1HS receiving instmcrioll-\ at the scare all
resplendent (?) in s arves und ties.

Sue Burnett's sveltely lined 1928 DM
Delage, with no traffic to be seen other
than occasional glimpses of the Steve
Aldersley/Toni Grace 1926 DI Delage
further out in front, it was easy to imagine
yourself somewhere in south central
France, circa 1930.

The road through the Turakina valley
was dusty and corrugated and the end
pOint was a welcome sight at the end of a
long day.

It was also a pOint of some concern to

the organisers who found, despite arrange
ments to the contrary, that our
accommodation for the evening was firmly
locked I The participants, however, took
this in their stride. Vicki and Danny Ryan
produced a fold-out table from the
commodious trunk on the 1919 Lancia
Kappa and this was'oon stocked with the
most marvellous array of wines, beers, nuts
and hors-d'oeuvres, a stock that steadily



nay McCitlloch, 19 I I Abingclon King Diel, , in the field teLl.

Rac \Xli/son, 191 J Singer and /-{olVarcl Sims, 1927
!arle)'./)al)iclson at Lite gyml<lwna.

Prior to lunch, the rugby field, fully

gr;'lssed but bone hard, wa, used for rhe

rally field testS. As far as your scribe an

determine, there was no mention at the

briefing the previous evening that the field

tests would be at lun h time during the

Rally, and the programme made no

mention of th m. The unfortunate tesult

was that several ri Iers, incorre rly

presuming that the tests would he part of

the gymkhana at Bluff the following day,

did not participate in the field tests,

ruining their chances of class and overall

placings. The tests were of varying

standard, with In my oplnion, only one, J

variance of COnt circling, up to national

standard. The others, one for the rider,

handicapped by wearing welding gloves,

being required to place nuts on bolts, and

the last, a general knowledge teSt, which

provided some LJucsrions which were nor

ar all related t motorcycling, were more

suited for a branch picnic day. The lunch
at the Win ton Rugby [ub (don't rugby

clubs have supetb facilities) provided a

further opportunity for riders to continue

In the [)(ldducf< at the ID'lnf<lwl\{l lan Dougheny's
1968 Bl'vlWl 600 and Wlmsolliall side car.

Rally day, Saturday 1 March,
commenc.ed with a sea mist, which lift d

as the first riders left Anderson Park on
their day. long ride. For many, the roads of
South land were a new experience. Gear

changes were only r'LJuired for intersec·
tions, and old motors could clmter along
on ;) whiff of throttle. Three routes, short,
medium, and long, all converoed on

Winron for lunch at its rugby grounds.
Your scribe can only report on the long
roure, which required ~O miles to reach
\X!inron. On the morning run, a serious

misunderstanding of re'ponsibility had a
huge gaggle of riders held hack on the
roadside waiting for the time check to be
set up. After about a 20 minute delay, the
clearance to proceed was given, and the

bikes set off under time check for Winton.
Average speeds required varied from just
over 30 mph to over 40 mph. But with fht
roads, long ,traights, minimal traffic, and

very clear insrructions, the major \Norry
was to keep the average down to the
required speed. The end of the timed
section wc\s on the outskirts of Winton,
""r1 cm Iv rwn mnr<",r",'('F, Ipc'! rn rh" rlloh"

In true Southland fashion, the 18th National Motor Cycle Rally developed into

a relaxing outing. Run with a minimum of formality, the Rally was fortunate to

catch the final week of the exceptional spell of fine weather the South Island

had been experiencing for some time, lan Dougherty shares his thoughts.

18th NATIO AL
MOTORCYCLE

A Y
Text lan Dougherty Phot05 lan and Norma Dougherty

H eadq u;1rrc:red in the c,lpacious

S. uthland W()rkingme~sClub in

Invercargdl, the Southland

Branch of rhe vee, under the Rally

Secretary ]udy Willis, hml its paper work

well prepared, and produced for each

entrant H full folder of rally and ocher

information at check-in. The Rally

Progr;Hllme book let ran to 48 page" and is

a very worthwhile memento. Briefing,

onducced by Doug Willis, was hum()rous

and different, amI set the rune ft)r the

weekend.

Of the 188 entrants, Wme 38 had made

the long haul down from che North Island,

with the Auckland Branch providing 12.

Canterbury Branch, with 59 entries,

provided the largest contingent, and host

outhland fielded 36. l verseas participa

tion at 8 provided familiar faces in Ken

and Frances Hall, from Tasmani,l, Dennis

Skilton from England, and Harry de Soer,

from the Netherlands. Other overseas

entranrs included Per.er Dawson. the Vice

Chairman of the Vintage MorOI' ycle

Club of Cir<:>ar Rrir:otin. :otnd Sr;l\' H<lll Sr;\n



reviewing the bikes, before leaving in their
own time on the ride back to Invercargill.

The afternoon runs contained the
timed sections for the short ami medium
length routes, with the long route free
running without any checks for <1 further
120 miles. Passing through the old towns
of Balfour ami Riversdale, and provicling
the opportunity to visit the Tiger Moth
aircraft reconditiuning factory at
Mandeville, riders reached Gore. Rather
than using the tedious SH I back to
Invercargill, the rullte veered inland
:>lightly, and provided the best riding roads
of the day. At last flat roads were left
behind. The ride along Waimumu R08d
provided undulating h ills and led on
through the areas, too small to be called
towns, of Glencue and Hedgehope to turn
on to SH 6 ,If Lurneville. Cleverly by
passing the celltre of Invercargill by
travelling across to West Plains, the ride
ended, surprisingly without ,1 final check
in, <It the Southbnd Br;Jnch's clubrooms at
Onttata. The Workingmen's Club
provided the venue for the Saturday
evening entertainment, enjoyed by all.

Assembling at the Feldwick Gates,
Queens Park <It mid-morning un Sunday,
the enrrants toured the side streets of
Inverclrgill hefure joining the main
highw'l)' to Bluff sever,ll miles out of

Stirling Point, muff on Sunday 1Jluming.

Invercargill. Stirling Point at the end of
SH I, ju:>t past the suuthern side of l3\uff,
provided many with a photo opportunity
at the famous AA rO;ld sign, before hack
trackin? into the Bluff Rugby 'lub's
grounds.

Southl8nd Branch had an extensive
gymkhana programme set up on rhe rugby
field, ,1l1d V branches ImIde up reams of
four to cuntest for t1Cltional honours.
Perfurmances in the post,d delivery run
put NZ Po:>t to sh'lllle. Each team wa:>
required to pusr ncwspclpers into mail
hoxes, then retrieve rhe missiles. Sounds
easy, hut try it with Cl fix d ge(lr Veteran.
Muscular skills were ahsent for many in
the woodsplitting, thou.gh some unfortu-

nately could blame particularly hard
blocks when their axes refused tu bite. The
"dismantle the bicycle" test required good
te'lln-work. Each team \Va:> reljuired to ride
iH1 old ,ike (lbout 80 metres, dismantle it,
carry rhe components back, re8ssemhle it,
then ride the bike back again. At the end
uf these :>trenuous struggles, outh
Canterbury Branch emerged the winner.

With all hack to the Workingmen's
Club for Sunday ev ning dinner <me! prize
giving, the Rally wound down. The Mayor
of Invcrcargill, Tim Shadbolt, didn'r disap
poil1[ wirh his impromptu speech skills,
eventually reve,i1ing th,\t, in his much
younger days in W-'st Auckland, he had
owned ,1 1952 Triumph Speed Twin. III

Montagu of Beaulieu Trophy
(Overall winner of Rally)
lan Dougherty (King Country) 1968 BMW

combination

Post Vintage
(Sponsored by Auto Radiators (1999) Lld)
Field Tests
1 Bruce Murray (Otago) 1954 Ariel 500

7 (,MV PritrhMrl ('.n,p,h",,,\ 19U R~A ,nn

Road
1 lan Dougherty King Country) 1968 BMW
2 Peter Alderdice (Auckland) 1926 Harley Davidson
3 Nevelle Ridd (South land) 1922 Henderson
Overall Winner lan Dougherty

Mopeds
(Sponsored by Olsson's Night'n'Day Store)
Field Tests
1 Wendy Martin (Central Otago)1956 Philips
2 Bill Obers (Soulhland) 1954 DKW
Road
1 BillObers 1954 DKW
2 Eldora Gilbert (Ota90) 1966 Velosolex
3 Sydney Falconer (Canterbury) 1956 Puch
Overall Winner Wendy Martin

Trophies
Helen Lane Memorial Trophy
(First woman rider overall)
Louisa Pearce (Ota90) 1954 BSA

Wally Kilmister 'Motor Cycle Trophy
(Winner- Vintage section)
Robert Line (Canterbury) 1930 BSA

Otago Cup
(Winner - Post 1960 Section)
Bob Hayton (Waikato) 1963 Norton

PPG Concours C'UP
Winner - Concours)
Steve Rogers (Southland) 1970 Yamaha

National Motorcycle Branch Trophy
(Best team in Gymkhana)
South Canterbury Branch

Geoff Hockley Memorial Trophy
(Best performance by a Harley-Davidson)
Barry Hay (Canterbury) 1918 Harley-Davidson

Tim's Trophy (Best performance by a twin cylinder)

1963 Norton
1972 Honda
1972 Honda
Bob Hayton

1969 Triumph
1971 Honda
1962 BSA
1965 Triumph

1954 Ariel
1951 Ambassador
1952 BSA

1938 Triumph
1937 Harley-Davidson
1937 Rudge
Stewart Russell

3 Willis St Clair (Wairarapa)

Overall Winner

Road
1 Phi I Taylor (Marlborough)

2 Steve Murray (Canterbury)

3 Peter Cooper (Auckland)

Overall Winner

Post War Vintage
(Sponsored by Invercargill Parts World)
Field Tests
1 Bruce Murray (Otago)

2= Bill Munro (Wellington)

2= Dennis Skilton (UK)

Road
1 Stewart Gutsell (Otago) 1954 BSA
2 Makolm Hodgkinson (Southland)

1954 Velocette
1954 BSA
Stewart Gutsell

Post 1960 Vintage
(Sponsored by Russell Mclvor, Electrical Contractor)
Field Tests
1= Chris Leith (Canterbury)

1= lane McCulloch (SolJthland)

3= Arthur Warren (southland)

3= Nigel Saunders (Canterbury)

Road
1 Bob Hayton (Waikato)

2 Bev Pidduck (Waikato)

3 Fiona Clark (Canterbury)

Overall Winner

Combinations
(Sponsored by Ray's Rebuilds and Auto Centre)
Field Tests
1 lan Dougherty (King Country) 1968 BMW
? Pptpr Hiktnn ('f'lllthL~nrn 1q~Q H;:lr]p,v_n.::lv;rh:nn

Barry Hay

1930 BSA

1930 BSA
1929 A)S
1928 Triumph

1918 Harley-Davidson
1914 Ariel
1918 Triumph

1913 Singer
1911 Abindon King

Dick

1923 Harley-Davidson
1927 Norton
1927 Triumph

3 Barry Hay
Overall Winner

Vintage
(Sponsored by Kingsford-Smith Panel and Paint)
Field Tests
1 Tony Ayling (Southland)

2= Mervyn Coults (southland)

2= Glen Harris (Marlborough)

Road
1 Allan Budge (South Otago)

2 Les Freeman (Canterbury)

3 lanet Cornelius (Canterbury)

Overall Winner
Robert Line (Canterbury)

Veteran
(Sponsored by Southland Fuel Injection &
Turbocharging Ltd)
Field Tests
1= Barry Hay (Canterbury)

1= Dave Morris (Southland)

3 Les AIsop (Canterbury)

Road
1 Rae Wilson (Southland)

2 Russel Dale (South Canty)



William S Harley "was a man's
man, commanding respect from
those who worked under his

direction". He wa' just under six feet tall,
strongly built, with handsome, manly
features. He had remarkable powers of
concentration and was an extremely careful
listener with an excellent memory. He had
a very stable temperament and seldom
raised his voice, but "when he spoke he
knew whereof he spoke".

Mr Harley "had a rare gift for the
practical". Yet he was also "a poetic and
introspective man" whose drawings and
etchings of American bird life were highly
professional. He spent much time fishing
and duck hunting (later with a camera
gun), was a prominent member of the
Businessmen's Sketch Club of Milwaukee
and a gre<1t authority on waterfowl. He

/95674 FLH Panhead Hydra-Glide Super Sport.,

cycles. The fir t Harley-Davidson mot r
cycle was built early in 1903 as a
prototype. Much testing revealed
weaknesses, each being corrected, and a
second machine was built, "con.ceived,"
writes Harry ~ucher, "as a motorcycle,
not a converted bicycle, and incorpo
rating the best in contemporary practice".

To expand his engineering knowledge,
Bill Harley enrolled in the University of
Wisconsin, and in 1908 returned with his
Bachelor of Science degree. The company
was incorporated with Waiter Davidson as
President, William Davidson as Vice
President and Works Manager, Arthur
Davidson as Secretary and Sales Manager
and Harley as Chief Engineer and
Treasurer.

Bill Harley combined advanced
thought with sound conservative
engineering and the first Harley of 1903
was clearly a far more <1dvanced concept
than rival Indian. The latter was little
more than a motorised bicycle; light
section tube frame, fuel tank on rear
mudguard, engine canted backwards in
place of saddle down tube. Harley adopted
the far superior "Werner" engine position
with fuel and oil tanks enclosing the upper
frame tube, substantial motorcycle frame,
generous section wheels and tyres, and a
larger engine (405 cc) so that "Harley

Commented my lifelong friend, Geoff
Hockley, Grand Olel Man of New Zealand
motorcycling, "compared to the Harley,
there was always an element of bicycle
about the Indian", admitring, however,
"one aspect of Indian was more advanced
- all chain drive". (Geoff sold, owned and
raced hoth makes, so spoke with
authority.)

1907 brought the famous Harley
bottom-l ink fork, a classic design that
marked Harleys for the next forty years and
which George Brou h featured pr lminenrly
on his fastest models, after riding Harleys in
World War l. Edward Turner (of Triumph
and Ariel) also praised the Harley design as
"giving some of the most superb steering
and road holding I have ever experienced".
Many Brooklands track racers and record
breakers also adopted it and The Motor
Cycle commented, "this is one of the finest
compliments a company could have".

Harley had used a twist grip throttle
from the start and in 1909 adopted the
sleeve and piano wire control that gave
Harley another notable feature - "clean
handlebars".

In 1911, the classic tOE V-twin
appeared - 810 cc, capable of over 60
mph. This required chain drive and clutch
in the rear hub, to which two speed gears
were added in 1914. The next year came a
three-speed transmission with clutch, the



Tom Smith, Christchurch, 1918 F-head V-twin.
The engine of the 18F is based on the classic V-twin
45' that Harley-Davidsonfim made in /909.
Photo courtesy Museum of New Zealand, Te Papa
Tongarewa

(988 cc) and electric lighting. The
enlarged engine gave 17 bhp and 70 mph.

Now, the company entered racing with
full-time factory teams and special racing
versions of the IOE twin, plus the famous
eight valve speci<lls introduced in 1916.
These had four valves per cylinder in a
pent roof head, developed up to 50 bhp
and could lap the board tracks at 120 mph.
Racina was under the able direction of<>
William Ottaway, hired from the Thor
factory. From 1915 through 1921, Harley
Davidson dominated America's long
distance races, also having much success
overseas.

Having proved their point, the special
racing teams were disbanded except for a
few events. Harley explained, "instead of
racing activities consuming a small portion
of the time of the engineering department,
the demands had gradually increa cd until
it was out of ,Ill proportion to the results
obtained. Now, the entire engineering
department will be devoted to the solving
of problems connected with rhe stan lard
producrion m UlltS."

The first new post-war Harley model
was the so-called "SPOrt Model", a fine
little 600 cc flat twin aimed at the export
market and the more sedate American
ridership businessmen, profeSSional
people, lady riders and young enthusiasts.
Although on contemporary Douglas lines,
it was far better enaineered, with helical
gear primary drive to a unit transmission,
total chain enclosure, electric lighting and
coil ignition, and a trussed trailing link
fork with rockers acting on the compres
sion spring.

However, despite selling 10,000 units
this model was dropped after 1923 although
available in Britain until 1924-25. William
H Davidson (father of 'Willie G) told me
the Sport Model's real problem was the
c ntemporary Indian Scout (also 600 cc)
which was "a dandy of a motorcycle and
easily out-performed our Sport Model".

Harley then introduced another light
weight concept which proved far more
successful and, said Geoff Hockley,
"attained popularity the world over". This
was the legendary "Peashooter", in 350 cc
overhead valve form and ]oyboy in side
valve form. The side valve single had a
Ricardo combustion chamber, giving 8 bhp
at 4,000 rprn. The ohv had a hemispherical
head with 12 bhp at 4,000 rpm, giving over
60 mph. The latter, Geoff Hockley recalls,
'\vas an absolut, honey and often defeated
500 cc ohv models in racing".

When The Mow1' Cycle (December
1925) road t srcd a side valve 350 model,
the rester's praise was so enrhusiasti thar
the maaazine re eivcd a flood of indignanr
L)'n Huddle.lwn's 1l1Q~~lificem [930 Flat/lead Big
Twin VS 1200 with sidecar. PhOIO coune.)'
Mu,ewll of New Zealalld, Te Papa Tongmewa

..,



letters to the effect that "no m~lChine can possibly be that gooej!"
Nevertheless, Bill Harley's ;lssist,ll1t, Alfred Feldman, told me that,
during the development of the 350, Harley-Davidson engineel'ing
imported several different British models for comparative evalua
tion, "hut we were ,dw,lys glad to get back riding our own 350. Its
handling and riding were far superior."

Resulting from racing experience ,md ,liming ,It the sporting
rider, some very fast versions of the big 1,000 cc ,md 1,200 cc
models were offered with higher compression. Pistons and rods
were lightened, the f1ywheel hahmce weight reduced, ami 3.5 final
gear used. Al Feidman recalls, "These beautiful solo jobs, which I
have ridden from up in the mountains in Ne"... York St,ne to New
York City, over hardtup, high cruwned roads in the r,lin, when not
even Mercer R,lceabouts ur Stutz Bearcats could keep up with
these speedy 60 inch solos."

Such models did not always appe,lr in the catalogues ,·md sume
peuple have the entirely erroneous impression thm the big Harley.s
were "slow" cOll1pmed to sports versions of other makes. This is
mythical nonsense. Jerry Hatfield notes of the JDH twin cam
Harley of the twenties, "In all its glory, the ]DH was one of the
world's fastest motorcycles - capable of an honest 85 mph in
standard trim and J00 mph with tender loving cfln:,," Sucher says,
"Sidecm units used hy rUll1-runners during Prohihition transpurted
illicit liquor landed on New York's North Lake shore by hi-speed
Canadian motor launches. Even pemdised by sideG1r gearing and a
heavy load of bottled spirits, the potent JDHs could easily uut
distance the Furds and Dudges of the Treasury Agents. Redress
only CllT1e when the tre"sury men Wl're given magnificent Lincoln
Police Flyers. Spurting tll:'ld ridl'rs had gradually raised the two
cam model's power to levels well heyLll1d that of stock model
Indian Chiefs. The Two C,llT1 74 with "Riccy" high compression
head developed ')0 bhp at '),000 rpm, giving over 100 mph with
3.5 top gem ratio. These, elf course, were special models, but no
mure "special" them the high compres."ion "speci,ll order" Bruugh
SS I00 which reljullTd bl,nzol fud alsu. In July 1929, Harley intro
duced the 45 Twin, <.l 750 cc middleweight with side valves, like
the 150. This model, (my favuurite) became the well-known
WLA of World \'(/31 11. The similar 74 VL 1200 cc melclel was
announced the same year. William H Davidson (Imer Company
President) was "chief trllllble shuoter". He sRid that minimum
acceptable speed fur a police 1200 w2ls 90 mph solo, 75 mph with
a heavy police sidecar. The IOE twins were now phased uut,
having wun the highest prRise wurld-wide. C,lnRdian expert, J B
N icholson, wrute, "They were one of the most powerful motors of
this period and tribute must be paid tu their outsmnding reliahility
and until'ing performRnce."

The big new 74s were highly regarded as police models and in
L934 The Motor Cycie said, "These big-twin Harleys have Dow
metal (magnesiuI11 alluy) pistons, giving a compression ratio uf

J)l.ning the 1050.\ lll)' old friend Ho)' l'arkim(J1l re.\tured and raced CA 12, i1

35 )'<,ar old j(lCWr)' ""Cln,~ Veteran. His Sl!cces.\es were highly I)o/nlklr. On his
right is GeofI Hockle)' himself, a1ld [(0)' Cuoks/e)'. O,hen l./llidcnlijled.

6.5: 1 ancl develop 3') bhp. Possessing th,lt little something extm
from Bill Harley's experimental depmtment., the,,,, motors are
capahle of 9')-100 mph with full police equipment <md the ahility
to stand high speed work all day."

By the l<iter thirties, the production models had perfurrnance
equal to the police models. They also intruduced, in 1932, the
"Buddy Seat", first of the rnodcrn dual seats. In 1916 came the
greatest Harley big-t\vin of them all the legendary
"KnucklC'head" Illudel, sire of m,my suhsequenr H,nleys, and I:he
turning point in the Harley-lndian st.ruggle. 13ill H:1rley's sun,
\X!illi,lI11 J Harlcy, was taking ,Ill increasingly import,lnt role.
Creatiun of the new "61 ohv" was a joint effnrt involving the tWll
Harleys, Bill Ottaway, Hank Syvertsen and Joe Petr,di of the
Racing Department. Mmch 1937 saw Joe P"'tLtli set a new
American speed recurd with a sfJl'cial racing 61 ohv. This had twin
carburetturs, racing cams, bi-cumpressicl!1 head and 1 tu I top ge;1t.
Averaging 136 mph in two W'ly run, at Dayton,l, its true tup speed
was 146 mph. In April, Frl,d Harnm, Cl massive Los Angeles patrol
officer, wde <i completely srock 61 ohv to a neW 24 huur recol-cl at.
Muroc Dry Llkc, covering 1,826 miles at an average uf 76 mph
(83.5 mph average on running time). H ~tlready held the
Tr,mscontinent,tl and .-,mf'lda-Mexicll recurds with side v,tlve 74s,
and C)'de magmine commented "Hamm respected the hig Barleys
that hurled his bulky frame along at 100 mph speeds and he spent
years proving their worth". Tile Motor C)'cle, ill its M;lY 1937 road
test, enthused over the new model's "exceedingly high standards
and 'ultra' perform,mce".

William .I Hnrley, burn in 1912, hegan ,1t Harley-D'Ividson in
1931 in the shipping department., then worked his way through all
factory activities. Like his Llther, he studied part-til1'le alld gained
his engineering degree from \'(/isconsin University in 193'). By

RIC.HT HO\NDlr 'MR CDNln.OL~ lIUWT 1tE
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119 Rimu Road, Paraparaumu
Phone 04 298 5683

Email bettany-gears@xtra.co.nz
Website www.precisionman.co.nz

Bettany Gears Ltd
mechanical engineers

AWARD CRITERIA INCLUDES:

• What the nominee has recently accomplished within the collector
car hobby.

• What the nominee has recently accomplished that has attracted
more people to get involved in the collector car hobby.

• Wllat the nominee has done to raise the visibility and respect by
the general public for the collector car hobby.

• What influence the nominee has had on the media, opinion makers,
and legislation that affect the coilector car hobby.

• What tile nominee has done outside the collector car hobby (i.e.,
community involvement) that might enhance his or her status as an
"ambassador" for the collector car hobby.

For more information visit www,meguiars.co,nz or write to
The Meguiar's Award, PO Box 58 011, Greenmount, Auckland.

DON'T DELAY NOMINATIONS CLOSE 31 AUGUST 2003

On tilL' recent Alpine tour starting in Austria,
of the 15 starting cars from all over the world.

We had worked on three of them
(Cad iliac, Minerva and the Pope Hartford)

Call Ken for any of your requirements

The annual Meguiar's Award
recognises the enthusiasm, generosity,
dedication and achievements of the
people involved in the car hobby.
The Meguiar's Award was created :"~:\V ZL\L.\~D

to honour the individuals who have
made a significant contribution to the quality, visibility and growth
of the Collector Car Hobby.
The Collector Car Hobby spans a vast range of automotive
interests from antiques and classics to Vintage racecars & motor
cycles, special interest vehicles, muscle cars, hot rods, sports and
exotic vehicles. Indeed the Hobby has many different branches
and interests and this is why the award honours the key individ
uals who have helped make the hobby what it is today, rather
than their vehicles.

Harleys and Davidsons
In conclusion, a more per~onal look at the two men who

founded and built up the engineering basis of Harley-D<lvidsun
success to the present.

Both rode in many competirive events and th mselves tested
our their own designs. No other firm bears the mark of such
personal technical dominance over seventy I' ars. One <lssociate
summarised them as folluws:

"William Harley achieved successful results through strong
centralised personal control; where"ls William J achieved equally
successful results by working through and with people."

Under William J Harley, Harley-Davidson's Engineering
Department 1V,IS reurganised and formal organisatiun charts and
job descriptions made. Cleneral engineering standmds, carefully
drafted, became engineering department law books. Drafting room
requirements were written and became guides f)l" Harley
Davidwn's draftsrnen. An Educariom..d Assist,mce Plan enabled
the cumpany to hell' engineering personnel further their formal
studies. A performance rmin,g procedure was inrroduced to

properly evaluate the pertl.lrmanCe of engineering personnel.
"\XIilliam J Hflrley escablished <I technical committee to create

national moturcycle standards, through the Motorcyck and Allied
Trades Association (now the Motorcycle lndustry Council), and
rhe Society of Automoti ve Engineers"

He installed a computer timesharing program which enabled
Hmlcy-Davidson's engineers to speed up their work through
computerised calculations on rheir own computer rerminal. He
also organised Value Engineering, now opcrclting throughout
Harley-Davidson and is know!'1 as the Value Assurance
Department. This Department concentrates on cutting costs and
increasing quality and value in Harley-Davidson products - motor
cycles, golf cars and snowm biles.

"William J Harley was not only 8 crack motorcyclist, but was
also an outstanding athlete as a member of the University of
Wise nsin swimming team in his college days. He was (like his
father) an excellent shot and would 0et away from his office
during the Lilt (,Iuturnn) duck-hunting season ro exercise his skill.
He was a good enough golfer, H fair amateur s~lilor and could hold
his own in hand b,dl and squash rackets.

"Will.iam J maintained a broad interest throughout his life in
innumerable subjects, whether it was atomic resemch or the
qualities of good wine. He was a versarile individual who was
equcllly at home at a fancy ball, out in the shop with Harley
Davidson workmen or scanning ,1 balance sheer. William J Henley
contributed much to Harley-Davidson's enviable image."

Such was the human-interest success story behind the brand
name that professional surveys have concluded is the most widely
known to the general public everywhere - HARLEY. 11

now, a factory inspector, he worked on the design of the 61 ohv in
the drawing office and did exten~ive road testing of the new
model. When William S Harley died in 1943, his son succeeded
him as hief Engineer. He introduced the Hydra-Glide telescopic
fork, hydraulic tappers, the Duo-Glide full suspension model,
hydraulic brakes, elecrric srarrer and the all-new Model K of
1952. Bob Greene of Cycle magazine srared emphatically rhe
HI' Ira-Glide was the finest relescopic he ever roael tesred - "You
can blow your nose wirh horh hands at 100 mph." When [ firsr
rode a Duo- Glide, 1 understood rhe remark I had heml. "[r's a

twO wheeled Cadillac l "

William J supervised engineering until his death in 1971. Like
his father <lnd rhe Davidsol1O, he was a life-long motorcyclist and
regularly rode a Sportster t work. His mosr n teworrhy design was
rhe Model K of 1952, which eVt lved into the f;llTlOU~ Sportster.
Shortly after introcluCLiun, <I r<lcing K won rhe Dayrona 200 at an
average of 95 mph, rerurning the marque to ~uccess rhere ,1ft-er
years of defeats by Indian and Nortnn.



market ace
CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitation, classified advertisers
should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces,
logos, blank lines and centering. All classified
rates include GST.
The 65 word limit includes contact details.
Advertisers requiring ads longer than the
standard 65 words, or who require typography
or space, must apply display rates.
The advertising department reserves the right to
edit or return c1assifieds not meeting the criteria
Member of Vintage Car Club Ine
$12.00 for first 40 words or part thereof.
thereafter 15 cents per word to a maximum of
65 words per advertisement. Members must be
financial and state their Branch ..
Non Member
$16.00 for first 40 words or part thereof.
thereafter 15 cents per word to a maximum of
65 words per advertisement.
Text in a Boxed Ad
$20 members, $24 non-members.
Photo Ad in Box
$32.00 members, $44 non-members, enclose a
clear photograph and an SAE if return required.
Colour Photo Ad in Box
$50.00 members, $54 non-members, enclose a
clear photo and an SAE if return required.
Above rates apply for each advertisement.
Advertisements should be typed or clearly printed.

ENCLOSE PAYMENT
Cheques Payable to Beaded Wheels.
Post to: Advertising, P0 Box 13140,
Christchurch, to arrive not later than 10th of
month preceding publication.
Phone 03 332 3531, Fax 03 3323827.

DISPLAY RATES
Casual 3 Issues

(per issue)
Full Page $900.00 $720.00
Half Page $490.00 $390.00
Horizontal Quarter Page $270.00 $216.00
All display rates quoted exclude GST and are for finished
camera ready artwork supplied. Artwork can be arranged at
an extra charge.

Deadline for copy 10th of month preceding publication.
Beaded Wheels will consider articles of a technical nature for
inclusion in its editorial space. Beaded Wheels however
regrets that it is not able to offer editorial space for
advertisements nor for the promotion of products.
Marketplace advertising cancellations received in writing
prior to advertising deadline will be refunded in full. Where
possible Beaded Wheels will refund 70% of the
advertisement cost for any cancellations received after the
booking deadline.
Beaded Wheels makes every effort to ensure no mi~eadi"9 claims are made by
advertise" responsibility cannot be accepted by Beaded Wheels or the Vintilge
Car Club of New Zealand (Inc.) for the failure of any product or service to give
satisfaction. Inclusion of a product or service should not be construed as
endOlsement of it by Beaded Wheels or by the Vintilge Car Club.

No liability can be accepted lor non-appearance 01 advertisements and the text

of all advertisements is subject to the approval of the editOl who rese<ves the
right to refuse any advertisements which are not compatible with the aims,
objectives, and standarck 01 Beaded Wheels or the Vintage Car Club of New
Zealand (Inc.)

In accordance with the provisions of the Human Rights Commission
Ad 1911 Beaded Wheels will not publish any advertisement which
indicates or could reasonably be understood as inditating an
intention to discriminate by reason of sex, marital status, religious
or ethical beliefs. Advertise" should take all care in drafting
:lorft..::Iorti..__... _ ... .::IoU .......hi ".::10 ........ li",hl .. "'........11 .....~ ... _"' ..."' .. i ....

FOR SALE
IMPORTANT NOTICE FOR CANTERBURY
SWAPMEET SI'TE HOLDERS. Any sites not paid for
by 8 August will be reallocated. No exceptions.
Any queries Phone Kay Shaskey 03 3525217.

1948 TRIUMPH 3T Fully rebuilt, runs well,
resleeved, new bearings, chains, battery, rear
tyre. $3,500. Phone 06 844 9475

1927 DODGE 4 SEDAN Body 90% restored. Motor
reconditioned and running. Upholstery material
included. Phone Barry 03 385 1030 Mem.

1968 WOLSELEY 6/110 MKII Manua,l with
overdrive. Current Reg & WOF. Fully recondi
tioned 40,000 miles ago. Excellent runner, lots
of spares. $5,000. Phone 03 204 8229 Mem.

AUTOMOTIVE WOODGRAINING. When restoring
your car there is only one way to restore your
metal window frames &dashboard: metal
woodgraining. For information and free quotes
contact Alan Markby. Phone 03 445 0988 or
write to 11 Boyne Place, Cromwell. Mem.

DON'T DUMP IT !
If you have any surplus motoring

information. or memorabilia.
The National Archives may be able to

place it for you.
Contact Betty Wallace,

National At"chiyist
Phone 03 332 4261

Emailllamanz@ihug.co.nz

---~---
WORKSHOP MANUALS AND SALES
BROCHURES, new and used for all types of
vehicles and machinery 1918 onwards including
cars, motorcycles, tractors, farm equipment and
trucks. Mail, phone and secure online orders.
DML Transport Literature. www.manuals.co.nz
PO Box 25 Pleasant Point. South Canterbury.
Phone 03 614 7900

1931 CHEVROLET SERIES AE 'INDEPENDENCE
overhead valve 6 cylinder 4 door sedan. Major
restoration work complete including panel
work, woodwork, radiator, springs, king pins,
brakes etc. All parts available plus spares.
$3,000. Phone 07 362 8200 Mem.

PORTLAND OREGON HOSTING 2004 MAFCA
National Meet. Sunday 11 - Saturday July 17.
Hundreds of Model As and events. They hope
to host people from New Zealand. Please join
us. Early bird newsletter for 2004 contact
Brian Hickey, 460a Greers road, Christchurch.
Phone 03 354 0103.

HUBCAPS - ANY PROBLEMS CONTACT ME
I now produce either hubcap skins or complete
hubcaps. These are top quality replicas. Pressed
not spun to the closest possible original

Ispecifications. I can manufacture any model that
I uses the skin system plus many others provided
they do not exceed 10'1z" in diameter. For more
information phone Les Hayter 07 573 5830 or

1025485994.Address 15 Norrie St. Te Puke, or
. PO Box 56 Te Puke. Mem. Email
leshayter@ezysurf.co.nz 35 year member.

ABOVE RETIREMENT BUSINESS FOR SALE
Due to ill health I feel the time has come to pass
this Hubcap Business on to someone else. The
purchaser would require good engineering
knowledge. I have enjoyed producing hubcaps
for Vintage members for 12 years but feel all
good things must come to an end. This business
has a huge potential to the right person. inter
ested parties please contac the above.

BOOKS, MAGAZINES AUTOMOBILlA FROM
MARK VIEW. A fabulous selection of books and
magazines on motoring, motor sport and motor
cycling - including Motor and Motor Sport
from the 50s and 60s, books on Triumph, Rolls
Royce, Fiat, ,famous drivers and race teams
handbooks and manuals, rare signed items. 30
plus page list from Mar>k Holman, Mark View
PO Box 5137 Wellington. Phone 04 9704150.
Email markview@paradise.net.11Z

1928/29 MODEL A PICKUP HOOD Complete
original set-up. Good condition, half the price of
a new one. Also new floor board lower, original
layout. $60.00 with special fixing screws and
cup washers. Ph Roy Rowe 07 847 5648.

TWO CHRYSLER WOODEN SPOKE WHEELS
Complete tyre size 5.5 x 18", offers please.
Phone 07 552 5373 evenings.

1973 ROVER V8 AUTO Trailer load of panel and
glass spares. Rego on hold since head repairs.
Phone Bob Clark 06 322 1938 Mem.

1923 SUNBEAM 14 HP 3 door tourer. 21 " knock
on wire wheels, side spare excellent condition.
$30,000 Phone for further info 03 383 3132
Mem.

HOOD IRONS AND BOWS suitable large
American tourer 1917 - 1921. Very good order
$400. Motorola 6v radio with under the dash
tuner. Going order $250. Vesta American
Windscreen post spotlight very good condition
suit tourer or roadster $400. 03 359 4071 (not
available Saturday) Mem.



SUPERB QUALITY TWO WHEEL, fully braked
trailer. Professionally custom built to transport
veteran car Removable framework with
canvas cover, channel width 1.44m. Length
2.74m. Fitted folding ramps. LOA 4.27m WOA
1.98m will never wear out. $1,750.00
Phone 04 293 4802. Mem.

1939 CHEVROLET MASTER COUPE 85. Reg &
WOF very reliable. Good condition - runs well.
Phone 078236190 a/hrs Mem.

PISTONS FOR VINTAGE AND CLASSIC ENGINES
Most models available in standard or
oversizes. Also pistons can be made to special
dimensions. Contact George Calder, 307 Hoon
Hay Road, Christchurch. Ph 03 338 5372.
Fax 033385482. Member.

FITTED CAR COVER professionally made in the
USA. Soft padded type material (not water
proof), grey elasticised around base, suitable
for a 1937 Chrysler product or similar shape
and size. $250.00 e-mail deri@xtra.co.nz
Phone 07 572 0984.

PERIOD AIDVERTISEMENTS We have over 2,000
genuine period advertisements. Recent arrivals
include quite a few 1930s American ads. Good
range from the 30s to the early 60s. Check our
website www.wheelsonpaper.co.nz or phone 03
322 9575, fax 03 322 5180 or email'
info@wheelsonpaperco.nz

MECHANICAL FUEL PUMPS REPAIRED.
We can restore that faulty pump, including fuel
resistant diaphragm. Work fully guaranteed.
Contact Quality Rebuilds, 5 Fenhall St,
Christchurch 8004. Phone/fax Barry Emms 03
342 5677. Mem.

1928 PLYMOUTH ROADSTER. New restoration
very rare. $37,000 09 424 2255 e-mail
c.b.stockman@xtra.co.nz

1974 RELIANT SCIMITAR GTE SE5A 3LV6. Auto,
red, good condition and running order, rego on
hold. $4,200 ono. Also 1969 BSA Thunderbolt
650cc. Purple, tidy condition. West Coast
import, Boyer ignitiorl, many new parts,
Reg &WOF $3,900 ono. Phone 09 298 1648 or
021 1025739.

1969 FORD CORTINA 62,000 miles. One owner,
all original. Current WOF. Phone Cameron 07 883
7395

1938 AUSTIN BIG 7, 4 Door 5,500 miles.
Genuine rebuild from ground up everything
motor, gear box, brakes, tyres all in top
condition. $9,750.00 ono. WOF & Reg.
Phone 07 855 7968.

VINTAGE & CLASSIC
ENGINE PARTS

PISTONS, VALVES, HEAD GASKETS
TIMING GEARS, MORSE CHAINS

ENGINE BEARINGS
GEORGE CALDER LIMITED

307 HOON HAY ROAD, CHRISTCHURCH
PH 03 338 5372 FAX 03 338 5482

1956 ARIEL HUNTSMASTER 650 TWIN complete
with sidecar. Going but needs work, in tidy
condition with spares and gaskets $6,000.
Phone 09 424 2255 Mem.

SINGER SPORT 1939 :Partly restored, chassis,
diff, front axle and steering done. Frame and
body panels 90% done. Heaps of spares
including some 1948-50 body pacnels and
steering parts. Must sell $2,600 ono.
Phone 07 867 5415.

DAIMLER CONQUEST 11953 Good condition.
Reg & WOF. Good club car, $2,500 ono. Phone
07 867 5415.

LATE 1930 MODEL FORDOR A sedan in
excellent order. Reg & WOF. Low miles on fully
reconditioned motor. Phone 03 547 9530.
$22, 500 ono.

OLD & RARE MOTORING BOOKS Our stock
always includes some of the rarest titles. Recent
arrivals include Alfa Romeo by Hull and Slater,
Those Bentley Days by Hillstead, Bugatti by
Dumont, Maserati Birdcage by Finn and The
Bullnose and Flatnose Morris by Jarman and
Barraclough. New stock always arriving. Check
our websi,te www.wheelsonpaperco.nz or
phone 03 322 9575, fax 03 322 5180 or email
info@wheelsonpaper.co.nz

MODEL A 1930 ROADSTER. WOF & Reg, smart
appearance. Regular use $15,000 f,irm. Auckland
098183547.

AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

6 VOLT TO 12 VOLT INVERfER. Run a 12 volt
radio/cassette in your original 6 volt vehide,
simple three wire installation. J. Hibbs
Martinborough, RD 1. Phone 06 306 9121,
evenings. memo

1969 VAUXHALL PC CRESfA 19693.3 Auto very
original at 100,000 miles. Two owners. Very
good chrome, trim and mid-blue paint, in use.
$4,500. Phone 09 434 0677 Mem.

1939 DIAMOND T 1'8 seat bus, ex caravan.
Chevrolet engine and gearbox. Rough, suit parts
or intrepid restorer. $500. Phone 06 879 8517
Grant Taylor.

6VWAGNER START EM218 MEA magneto type A
#40168 Simms magneto 4 x 245177. Electrical
parts Model A Ford looms with wiring for flashers
and switches. 6v & 12v generators and starters.
Horns speedos, cowl lamps, distributors. Brian
Hickey 03 354 0103. Also on site 337 McLeans
Island.

VALVES exhaust quality stainless for Vintage
engines. Available in blank form or machined
to size required. Contact; George Calder, 307
Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch. Phone 03 338
5372, Fax 03 338 5482. Member.

KING-PIN KITS, TIE ROD ENDS,
Spring shackles, ignition parts, bulbs and
sealed beams, spark-plugs and coils, engine
bearings, engine mountings, head gasket/sets,
pistons and valves, timing chains and gears,
flywheel ring gears, tyres, carburettors,
magnetos, etc, for all makes and models,
especially: Austin Chevrolet, Chrysler, Ford,
Hillman, Morris, Standard, Vauxhall.

Ronald Lever,
87 Tui Rd, Papatoetoe, South Auck'land.

Phone 09 278 3888 evenings.

VINTAGE TRUNKS as seen in Issue 201,
page 17. Leather trim, waterproof, stock size
or made to your measurements. Phone/Fax
AIIan on 06 844 3959 or 025 469 331 to
discuss your requirements. Allan Jones Joinery,
Napier. Member.

WOODEN WHEELS made for your metal
work. Steam-bent felloes, any shape spokes.
New beaded rims available in some sizes.
Phone Vern Jensen 06 323 3995, 3 Cornish
Place. Feilrlinn. Mpm.

1949 BEDFORD KC seek appreciative owner to
complete restoration. Phone or fax 04 385 1581

MAGNETOS, REWINDS, PARTS AND SERVICE,

all types, units bought and sold. Contact Chris

Slater, Coil Winding Services, Hupenui RD,

Greytown, WAIRARAPA. Phone/Fax 06 304

VernJensen
Member of Manawatu V.C.C.
H.C.C.A. (NZ)

3 Com1sh Place.
Felld1ng. New :Ualand.

16) 323-3995
A/Hrs 16) 323-3868 VINTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS? For all your

Vintage wood work requirements, I can
reproduce your car's woodwork from original
parts, patterns and photos. Model A parts
made to order, also Morris Traveller Van kits. N
Rhodes, Furniture of Distinction. Purakau Rd,
Marton. Phone 06 327 6164.



Turn your spare parts into cash today ...
just by advertising in the next i,ssue of Beaded Wheels.
Beaded Wheels is delivered to over 7,000 subscribers and members of the New Zealand, Vintage Car Club every issue - our advertising is read by enthusiasts
throughout the country and overseas, Do you need to find a buyer for your vehicle, a vital piece for your restoration jigsaw puzzle or are you just ready to gain
some space in your garage? Get your message directly to the people who need to hear it - book your advertisement today for the nex1 issue of 'Beaded Wheels.

Text Only Advertising (No photo)
up to 45 words including phone number.

*$12 rate for VCCNZ members only, non-member rate $16

Tick which column
you require I WANTED ~ FOR SALE

$50* Text and colour photo.
up to 40 words including phone number.
Supply a colour photograph of your vehicle.

Include slamped, addressed envelope for relurn of photograph
*'SO rate for VCCNZ members onl non-member rate 54

Payment must accompany your advert. Cheques should be made payable to Beaded Wheels. Post payment and advertisement to
Marketplace, PO Box 13-140, Christchurch. VCCNZ members must be financial and state their branch to receive discount rate.
Deadline for receipt of advertisements and payment for OCTOBER/NOVEMBER issue 10 September 2003.



INTERNATIONAL AA160 3/5 TON TRUCK. Free
for removal. You will need a chainsaw and a
hiab! Phone for details. Also wanted mag
wheels to suit 1968 2 litre Triumph Vitesse. Any
other parts manual etc welcome. Phone 07 888
0772, Matamata.

QUALITY NEW MOTORING BOOKS. Over 500
interesting titles available, including many now
out of print and many limited editions. Includes
Bentley Factory Cars 1919-1931, Daimler
Days (2 volumes), Jaguar Saloon Cars by
Skilleter and Rolls-Royce the Derby
Phantoms by Dalton. Whatever your motoring
tastes we probably have books to interest you.
Check our website www.wheelsonpaper.co.nz
or phone 03 322 9575, fax 03 322 5180 or
email info@wheelsonpaper.co.nz

HARLEY-DAVIDSON 1927 MODEL J1OOOc(. Fully
rebuilt. Genuine offers welcome. Phone 06 379
8283.

VINTAGE & CLASSIC QUARTZ halogen bulbs.
Replace your existing bulbs without rewiring the
headlamp assemblies. Up to 100% brighter than
your existing Tungsten bulbs. Will fit most
reflectors fitted to Pre & Post war cars and
motorbikes. Also available in single filament 55
watt P22 & BA 15 bases for use in spotlamps and
mechanical dip reflectors. Most bases and
configurations available in 6v & 12v. Further info:
Norm & Jan Sisson, sole NZ Agent. Ph/Fax 03 389
0643 also Henrob Welding Torches. Model Boat
Supplies, 38 Ottawa Road, Christ-church 6. Note
change ofphone number.

1928 FORD FORDOR SEDAN PARTS, doors
mudguards, scuttle, steering box, 6 wheels,
chassis and other parts. $550 ono. In addition
1928 new parts still packaged and priced. Will
sell item by item or as a job lot. Also two
complete 1928 headlights. Phone Peter
Nightingale 06 368 7160.

THREE VEHICLES FOR SALE Austin 1928 heavy
12/4 delivery van, basket case, commercially
built body finished, $2,500. Lanchester 1951
leader - 46,000 miles Reg & WOF beautiful
history $6,500. Audi 1985 coupe GT all factory
extras guaranteed to attract the attention of the
police $3,600. Phone 025 248 4665. Mem.

PISTONS PISTONS PISTONS PISTONS
FOR VETERAN, VINTAGE, CLASSIC &

ODDBALL ENGINES.
We can supply piston sets for most makes &
models. All piston sets come complete with

rings & gudgeons. We have over 700 listings
at competitive prices.
M S Coombes Ltd

344 St Asaph St, Christchurch
'Ph m -=166 7463. filX 03 -=166 7461

SU FUEL PUMPS REBUILT, we rebuild your
pumps 6V and 12V. We also stock a full range of
spare parts. All work fully guaranteed. Contact
SU Fuel Pump Services (NZ) 27 Allstone PI,
Christchurch. Phone Rick
025 528 178 or 03 383 9119 a/hours, email:
sufuelpumpservices@inet.net.nz

TE PUKE VINTAGE AUTO BARN are hosting a
MONSTER AUCTION. Cars from 1920-70s. This
is the ideal opportunity to list your Vintage or
Classic car and be part of an exciting days
trading. Enter your car now. Full list on our
website, Auto trader. Viewing Friday 17
October, Auction Saturday 18 October.
For details contact paul or Ray Singleton
phone 07 573 6547. Website www.vintage
cars.nzhere.com

1955 AUSTIN HEALEY BN2 100/4 one of 3924
built between 1955-56. 4 speed overdrive 3rd
and 4th gear. 10,000 miles since complete bare
metal restoration. Receipts for work carried out.
Genuine reason for selling no storage have
purchased another vintage. Phone/fax Garry
Turner 03 5786677 email redwing@actrix.co.nz

COLUMBIA RARE 1923 SPORTS PHAETON 6 cyl
continental motor, Excellent blue and black
paintwork burgundy interior, original', tools,
literature, mascot, identification plates.
Authentic restoration. Suit club events. Museum
or collector. Believe only four exist world wide.
Car in Australia (Gold Coast). Asking $25,000.
Phonelfax 0061 7 5535 8882 for photos and
information.

1920 MODEL T FORD TOURER, 95% complete
original car, requires restoration, first of the
generator equipped Canadian cars with unusual
original belt driven generator on special front
plate, approximately $2500 spent on engine
recofldition, requires assembly, excellent trans
mission, new running boards and valances, very
good original body, easy restoration project.
Phone John Gray 03 476 7773(H), memo

TRIUMPH BONNEVILLE, 1970 US export,
matching no's, total restoration, only 1,800
miles, mint cond. $9,500. Phone Roger 09 638
8636.021 934447.

BROCHURES Over 800 original sales brochures
available including some very nice 1920s and
1930s pieces. New stock always arriving. Some
very rare collectors items always in stock
including Austin Healey 100/4, early XK120 and
Daimler SP250. Check our website www.wheel
sonpaper.co.nz or phone 03 322 9575, fax 03
322 5180 or email info@wheelsonpaper.co.nz

DISTRIBUTOR PARTS AND SERVICE
We can supply many new old stock distributor
parts for Lucas and other makes, and have
built a New Zealand wide reputation for
restoring worn distributors to as new
performance and finish. All aspects of repair
undertaken including Vacuum Advance
Units. Work fully guaranteed. contact Quality
Rebuilds, 5 Fenhall St, Christchurch, 8004.
Phnnp!f;lx R;lrrv Fmm~ rn 147 C,F,77 Mpm

McGUINNESS'
C LASSICS :I~I~;I·
We're here to make it easy

\~I ClASSICS DATABASE:
We'll locate what you want & place what you have!

CLASSICS CASTING
List your unique vehicle for TV, Film, Adv Free!

CLASSICS VALUATIONS
Is your Investmenllnsured correclly & for it's iull value?

~), 'jmf'-l' .I'Itl'f'fi'l((f

Ph 04 586 1500
Fax 04 586 1501

/.ftt8IPlch ftP thephone
Email: mcguinness_c1assicsjnc~ .. xtra.co.nz
Website: www.mcguinnessclassics.co.nz

BEADED EDGE
motorcycle tyres

26 x2
&26 x 2112

Limited supply
2 ply $150 inc gst &freight
4 ply $165 inc gst & freight

Prices include tube

CONTACT
Dale Conlon, PO Box 1173, Nelson
Phone 03 544 4299, evenings

03541 8046 daytime or emai'l to
trishconlon@xtra.co.nz

1933 (APPROX) VAUXHALL CADET VX35259 6
cylinder engine and gearbox, no carburettor
otherwise complete. $400. Phone 03 577 7839.

1938 MORRIS 10 SERIES Ill. Restoration just
completed. WOF & Reg. $10,000. Phone 07 378
9356, memo

1939 paNTlAC Motor has just been recondi
tioned and is running very smoothly. Proof of
work (by a restorer of 34 yrs experience) can
be supplied. Car is complete and in original
condition but needs to be restored.
Any reasonable offers considered. (We are not
members of a classic club) Phone Tauranga
(07) 544 2378 A/H or e-mail to
ivana@wave.co.nz

PENRITE OILS. We carry a full range frorn
Vintage to Modern Engines. Lubricants for pre
1984 HD motorcycles, gearbox oil for Japanese
2 strokes. Full range of diff, steering box and
gearbox oils. Competitive prices. Try LIS first.
MS Coombes Ltd., 344 St. Asaph Street,
Christchurch. Phone 03 366 7463, Fax 03 366



ARIEL SQUARE FOUR 4F 600 1939 Fully
restored, immaculate example. Very rare and
probably one of only three left in the world.
Offers over $20,000. Phone/fax 03 540 2393.

1928 DA DODGE 6 Hydraulic brakes, very
good performer. Older body off restoration.
Registered WOF & reliable. Comes with a large
quantity of spares including some hard to get
items. $12,500 ono. Phone Dave 06 356 6596,
evenings. Mem.

1928 MODEL A FORD TUDOR Ground up
restoration, new white walls, new battery.
Excellent motoring Vintage vehicle with new Reg
& WOF. Some parts. Great family motoring at
$18,500 or consider swap. Phone 09 408 7324.

I
I

LUCAS KERO LAMP "KINGSOWN" No F144. Left
hand side complete in good condition apart from
top chimney cover missing. Lens 4'/," dia overall,
height 8'/1" $250. Phone J Wibbs 06 306 9121.

I

1934 CHEVROLET MASTER SEDAN Good
condition, needs finishing. Offers over $8,000
being considered. Phone 03 208 1040.

1926 CLEVElAND TOURER 6 CYl Fully restored
and registered. Spare motor, front and rear axles,
wheels and other parts. Bendix vacuum assisted 4
wheel brakes. Phone 09 480 8033 evenings. Mem. ,

1929 GRAHAM PAIGE 612 4 door sedan
restored for 2000 Hamilton Run. Only done
5,500 miles since. Reluctant sale. Runs very well
and looks great. Many spares. Books and info.
$30,000 ono. Phonelfax 06 355 1215
Email lovleigh@globe.net.nz

1946 VAUXHALL J 14 Fully reconditioned
motor. Rust removed. Needs attention to
upholstery and hood lining. Must sell due to
restricted garage space. $3,500 ono. Phone 09
425 5529.

1951 COOPER ALTA SPORTS RACING CAR
930cc pushrod, alloy body. Built on Mk III long
chassis complete with plate. No Reg or WOF but
could be made road legal. VCC identity card,
MANZ logbook. Substantial offer required.
Phone 09 534 2245

1925 ROVER 9/20 DELUXE MODEl very rare
(extended dickey seat), no other known survivor.
In immaculate condition with a full ground up
restoration and motor fully overhauled. Spares
and personalised plate ROVER9 included VCC ID
Card VV1744. $20,000 genuine committed
enquiries only please. Phone 03 347 8138.

Restored condition.
A low mileage car in

pristine condition I

throughout.
Lots of extras, very

smooth running
$32,500.

Please contact
Te Puke Vintage

AutoBarn.
Pllone



1928 CHRYSlER 72 Warranted until 1996. Reg
on hold. $5,000. Phone Ted 03572 8051.

1913 HUMBERETTE
CYCLE CAR

Restored and rallied in 11992 in Palmerston North
at National Rally. A very fast Veteran.

Please contact le Puke Vintage Auto Barn Phone 07 573 6547.

PANTHER J72 4.2 LITRE JAGUAR 1974
One of 422 hand built in aluminium in UK for
the glitteratzi of the world including liz Taylor
and Sultan of Brunei etc. Excelllent original
condition 60,000 miles, $40,000. Phone 09 268
6012 fax 09 268 6013 or 09 532 9749 a/h.

AUSTIN SEVEN SPORTING TOURER Built in
mid 2000 on 1929 running gear. Balanced 15

/,,"

crank, cammed, SU carburettor. Honest trials
car. A fun vehicle that looks the part. $10,000
includes custom built trailer on mags. WOF &
Reg all round. Phone Earl Preston 03 577 7839.

1927 MODEl T TRUCK Good condition, runs
very well. Ground up restoration. S16,000.
Phone Paul or Ray 075736547.

1919 FIAT 501 TOURER - rare model, excellent
older restoration, needs some mechanical work,
plenty of spares - $18,000. Phone 09 625 7220.

1925 FIAT 509 SPYDER this is an opportunity
to own a very rare Vintage car. $25,000. Phone
Paul or Ray 07 573 6547.

1976 TRIUMPH 2500 TC AUTO NON PIS
One owner donw 85,000 km. Absolutely totally
original, as new interior, not a sign of any rust.
Never had any paint touch ups. One of the most
original you will find. $2,900 phone 03 454

TYPE 35 BUGATTI Near complete, registered, .
original replica parts also T Ford chassis. Eng 1

1113394 1914. 1902 Brooke Basketcase, three
cylinder. Best offer. All must go. Phone 07 856
2098.

VCCNZ
VEHICLE DATABASE
Please advise National Office if you

change your address, se'" your vehicle or
buy new vehicles.

We do not want vehicle duplication on
the Club's database.



WANTED TO BUY

AUGUST 1996 ISSUE OF CLASSIC AND
SPORTSCAR also does anyone have any new
parts to fit a Humber Super Snipe MK IV 1952
57. Phone 033072353. Mem.

1928 DUNELT 250 TWO STROKE. Any informa
tion, hand books or parts, carb, manifold, front
wheel, magneto and chain cases, head light,
footrests or chain case patterns. Phone Bill
Munro 04 563 6342

WANTED TO COMPlETE RESTORATION: Triumph
TR2 Jaeger ammeter black faced, TR2 radiator,
centre pipe on top tank plus TR2 and oil
pressure gauge also black faced. Austin Healey
100/4 bumpers front and back. Door handles,
outer and inner with rings from Standard 8 or
10, chrome strip (one only) from MO Devon,
front additional fitting clips also required. Phone
John Rummery 09 434 6330. Mem.

OIL CO ENAMEL ADVERTISING SIGNS, any
motoring related signs; Motor Spirilt; tyres; etc.
Any items Big Tree; Texaco; Sternol; Europa;
Sinclair; Valvolene; oil bottles; delivery drivers
hat badges; sample tubes of oil. Interested in
anything related to early motoring. Phone 09
444 4066, R Ballantyne. Mem.

FORD V8 MERCURY 15" WHEELS, four, also 2
front and 2 rear hubs 5 stud. Phone Roy Rowe
078475648

ROADSTER WIND WING ATTACHMENTS,
need complete set (right and let) of the type
that Clamp to the windscreen posts of a
30's Ford Roadster. Richard Buchanan 12
Mountain View Rd Palmerston North. Phone
06 354 0033 or 025 44 2831 e-mail
r.w.buchanan@massey.ac.nz

AUSTIN 7 FRONT SEATS WANTED Desperate will
look at anything. Runners also. Contact Oily
Olsson Phone 03 236 7289 or 03 236 1408 ah.

WANTED DESPERATELY MUDGUARDS both
front and rear for 1933 Austin Ten (chrome
radiator type) Phone Jon Kinvig 04 479 8569.

METROPOLITAN. I need a good bonnet - if you
can help please contact Dick Andrews Phone 09
4739363. E-mail randr.wessex@xtra.co.nz

1930 CHRYSLER CJ. Wanted front and back
inside doors, one piece window frames, 1930-31
De Soto and Plymouth are the same as 1929 De
Soto. Right rear corner bumper straps hook type.
Phone 03 235 8258. Mem.

WATER PUMP FOR A 1939 HC 10 hp Bedford or
Vauxhall 10 Must be in good working order.
Phone Doug Wallace 07 378 9984 Taupo.

MAG WHEELS TO SUIT 19682 LTriumph Vitesse.
Anv other parts, manuals etc welcome.

1930-31 MODEL A COUPE any condition but
must be a runner with current Reg & WOE
Phone 07 543 4022 evenings, VCC member.

BRASS BODY SIDELIGHTS FOR 1929 ESSEX
wanted. 1930 Nash single 6 gearbox. Fan
assembly and disc wheels for 1929 Nash Special
6. Buy or trade interesting sparkplugs and
mascots. Kevin Casey, 116 Mornington Rd,
Dunedin. Phone 03 453 0818, fax 03 453 0134,
email leadlights@ihug.co.nz

DODGE WANTED 1915-1917 in good order.
If you have one for sale phone 09 278 8698.

WANTED TO BUY 1956 MORRIS OXFORD prefer
vehicle to be in good mechanical and body
condition. Phone Graeme Rothville 09 266
2220. Mem.

VANGUARD SERIES 3 UTILITY wanted, with
Reg & WOE Prefer 6 cyl but consider 4 cyl.
Don't mind some work but no rust. Phone/fax
033124914. Mem. Email trevorm@xtra.co.nz

LUCAS 4VT 4 CYLINDER RACING MAGNETO
wanted. Please phone 03 366 9988 bus. hours.

ENGLISH COLLECTOR OF PRE 1918 AEC,
Thornycroft, Napier, etc seeks anything from a
button to a complete vehicle. Please send
details and photo with relevant numbers to Pat
the Anorak, Glazebrook Farm, Ashingdon,
Essex, England, SS43J1 or phone 001 702
206686 for a confidential cash offer.

ROOF SIXTEEN VALVE CYLINDER HEAD
WANTED for model T Ford. Prefer Veteran era
type A as pictured but anything considered.
this is the last thing required to complete this
restoration. Phone Joseph McClintock 03 338
4049. Mem

BEADED WHEELS BACK ISSUES I require No 8 to
No 14 inclusive and No 18, 1956 to 1959. Also
any copies of the guff sheet (VCC newsletter
prior to Beaded Wheels). Replies to Andrew
McClintock. 03 3384049. Mem.

CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP
Don't forget to advise National Office of any

changes of address or sales/purchases of
vehicles.

WANTED

1909 BI{ 12-14 hp De Dion Bouton
Differential or parts 01'1' this modclto help in
the reS[Orillion. Please write or phone collect.

Ton,\' Gairdn('r
U I Pt View Ulive, Ilowick, Auckland, N('w Zealand

Ph: 0064-9-5349264 ('-IOw:) 0274-432 022
F.mail: highwayph@Jxtra.co.nz

GERMANIA OR RIEMANN CARBIiDE LAMP with
own generator 41/, domed glass any condition,
required to make good pair for 1906 Riley.
Garry Turner phone/fax 03 578 6677 email
redwing@actrix.co.nz

LEYLAND AND THORNEYCROFT TRUCK PARTS
Pre 1925 information and parts for a pre 1920
Kissel Kar. Information and parts for pre 1920
AutoCar 30cwt truck. Phone/fax 07 315 5032.
Mem.

WANTED Mk I ZEPHYR OVERDRIVE UNIT. Will
consider gearbox attached. Phone Roger on 06
377 5214 evenings.

EARLY AA/RAC/SIMU enamel centred badges
especially WAC (Wellington) "S", "P", "Se"
(SIMU blue enamel with white letter). Rare
swaps available. Also looking for early screw-on
threaded hubcaps and unusual enamelled
radiator badges. Phone Steve Trott, toll free on
0800468151. Mem.

LH DR ROSS STEERING BOX to suit 1925-29
Chrysler, Steering wheel off a 1927 Finer 70
with straight spokes information for who can
supply or make headlamp rims to 9" OD 7" lID
1'/.," depth to suit bullet type lights. Phone 0800
158467 after 3pm.

DUNEDIN-BRIGHTON RUN PLAQUES.
The committee of the Otago Branch wish to
obtain a full set of the plaques for the last 49
years of the Dunedin-Brighton Run for
lPermanent framed display. Any former
competitors who can help by donating or
selling any of these, especially early years,
please contact John Gray, branch Veteran Rep,
phone 03476 7773(H)

WANTED, ANY INFORMATION, PARTS, MANUALS
or any literature at all on Ruston VCR 180 hp,
600 rpm engine and generator, era about 1941.
Phone John Smith 04 476 3250 e-mail
jsmiff@xtra.co.nz

ZEPHYR MK I, 11, 3 motor, gearbox overdrive and
accessories. Sun visors, star fire trims. Raymond
Mays head. Also Zephyr, Zodiac, consul cars.
What have you? Phone 031 324 3171 or write
Zephyrs, 119 High St, Leeston, Canterbury, NZ.
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Specialising In Ladies and Gents Vmlage clothing,
formal wear. IJallgol'ms and evening dresses

• Accessories - boas, gloves, llats e1c •
•Genls HartiS ~'reed • Jewellery • Iailcoals •

• furs • fumilure and collectJbfes •

IN VOGUE
rostllllles (/lid ('ollectables

TE PUKE

YINTAGE
UTO BARN

trade directory

Wbac vtaa Cfr/'S ni'" S<'CJI 1II1fIIol't'a.

D1C f'nscilllltiJl,!/ hisrm:l' ofmotlJrm.n rlHlt .\'11/1

CllII npp'willt,; It/' clos,;.

Phone 07 573 6547
Tc Puke - RorOI"UfI Higll\vay (lfrxzr"l\i"ij'nmC.."",nl

RD9, Te Puke, New Ze.uand

vi it QUI' \\rebsitc
\VW\v. vil1 tagecars.nzhet'c .C0I11

Come and be inspired!

40 Rosemont Road Waihi, Bay of Plenty
Phone 07 863 9366, email: invogue@clear.nel.nz

wheels

• corocourt@xtra.co.nz • www.coromandelcourtmotel.co.nz •

Contact Shona &Ralph
COROMANDEL COURT
Coromandel Town, Located behind information centre.

• Phone 07 866 8402 • Reservations Freephone 0800 26 76 26 •

Coromande1 Peninsula Tourin

40 Rosemonl Rd, Waih iTwo shops side by side

Safe parking. off-street in enclosed courryafd.
All rooms ground floor and smoke free,
lOOm stroll to shops and restauran
King beds, quiet, top quality
Kcommoda[ion.

beaded•

IIIffillllCB CID
ill\IID "''IT Ill]'

~
Model A&T

Parts
For all of your

requirements contact itS!

'Ph/fox 03 755 6085
Email

deb.ian.cameron@xtra.co.nz
PO Box 76

Blue Spur Road, Hokitika.
Mastercard and Visa Accepted

Morotc/de & (or
Wire V'/heel Repairs & RestoratIons

We Speonllse In
• Custom Made Spof:es • Spee<NIdY Wheels

Rirr and Frame LIning • Wheel BUilding &
Truing • Complete Wheel RestoldlJon

Vintage (lasslc - Modern

Cralg & Debbie Hambling
ne 6 4

Mobile 025 131 7864

410 Gretfl Road, RD 6.l'almmton Horm Day or Hight

directory

FORD & CHEVROLET REPRO PARTS

'~~:'::to Rubber ~~
~

VJ[N9fAJ~E
WIRING HARNESS

heels trade



Canterbury Branch VCC

ANNUAL SWAP MEET.:
Cutler Park McLeans Island

10*,11,120C1

TASMANIAN RAIL
& HISTORY TOU

9 - 20 MARCH 2004

Itine,.ar·y from experienced guides
Russell & Joan Paul, 7 Hopkins St. TIMARU

Ph/fax 03 686 0164
Eamil ,.ussandjoan@par·adise.net.llz

R 2003
Join us on this fun weekend and visit the Mecca of Vintage Motoring of New Zealand
For information Phone Kay 03352-5217.
No ATM or EFTPOS facilities available. No Dogs. ROAR.

PUBLIC DAYS 11, 12 OCTOBER: 9am - 4:30pm. Adults $5, all accompanied school children free.

Admission to the swapmeet on Members Day is by current VCC Membership
card or site holders ticket only.
Admission for those people accompanying a VCC member is $10 per person.

TE ONEPU & PUKEORA

HILL CLIMB
WEEI(END,
27 AND 28 SEPTEMBER 2003

~~B' HAWKES BAY.vec
. ,. BRANCH

Don't miss this opportunity to enjoy two sealed
hill climbs...

Historic Te Onepu on Saturday & Scenic Pukeora on Sunday

for more information and
entry forms contact
Hawkes Bay Vintage Car Club,
PO Box 1036, Hastings
or phone Ran Day on
(06) 857 7938
or email:
brooklands@paradise.net.nz

ADMISSION
Sellers from $10
(Vehicle & Driver)

Adulrs $5
Accompanied children

FREE

ENQUIRIES
Phone (06) 323-4040

Fax (06) 323-4047

~ 2003MANAWATU BRANCH VINTAGE CAR CLUB I

SWAP MEET
MANHILD PARK = FEILOING

Under Cover Space
Available 

Full catering 8AM SAT 4 OCTOBER



2 Waitara
WEEKEND RALLY

Labour Weekend 24-26 October 2003

now open

•

special plaque
will be struck and given to

all entrants

participants
encouraged to
wear period
costumes.

opennow

This rally is to be run under
the auspices of the Vintage
Car Club of New Zealand
Taranaki Branch

·~aitara
Where the river meets the sea

Plan now to be in Waitara, Taranaki.
This special rally will be the focal point of the weekend. Join us and be entertained.
A great weekend of rallies, races, shopping, sideshows, competitions, entertainment, displays, ethnic food
stall, market day, town wide sale, arts and craft, gypsy fair, double decker bus and steam train rides, steam
locomotives and static displays.
Amazing Waitara the best of the best.
Accomodation all types available in New Plymouth only 10-15km from Waitara

FOR ENTRY FORMS AND ALL INFORMATION CONTACT US NOW
The Rally Secretary, 63 Broadway, Waitara, Taranaki.
Phone 06 7546216 or email at caiohnstoncollections@xtra.cc.nz- or www.w;:lit~H;:l r.n n7



swapmeet&rallies

ANNUAL SWAP MEET
22 SEPT MD R 2003

NORTHLAND
BRANCH

EASTERN BAY OF PLENTY'S

COMMERCIAL RALLY

Club Grounds, Heritage Park, Maunu • Gates open Bam • Adults $3 Kids free Stall Holders $3

For information phone Keith Thomas 09 4373240 Rex Graham 09 433 5725

THE NELSON BRANCH OF THE VINTAGE CAR CLUB (INC)
invites you to

~ 2004 NATIONALSOUTH ISLAND

EAS RRAL Y
nelson branch 40th Anniversary

EASTER 2004 9 - 12 APRIL

Contact Rally Director John Barker, 60 Dodson Valley Road, Nelson
Prlone 03 545 0652 • Fax 03 545 0647 • Email bab 7@ihu .co.nz

NZVCC Inc Bay Of Plenty Branch

SWAP MEET & MARKET
SUNDAY 12 OCTOBER, 2003 - BAYPAC COOLSTORE

MYO'1\YIlV Totara Street, Mt Maunganui

• VINTAGE CAR DISPLAY • CAR PARTS OLD & NEW • GARAGE SALE • COllECTABLES •

• BOOKS OLD & NEW • A MUST FOR CAR ENTHUSIASTS • FOOD • HOT AND COLD DRINKS •
All catering by BOP VCC - No other refreshment stalls permitted.

Further information from Ray Singleton 07 573 6547.

Gates open Jam • Seller's Vehicles & Driver S5 • All others $3 • Children Free

~
LABOUR WEEKE D24 -27 October 2003
At Watchorn's Motor Museum, Awakeri

PROGRAMME Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday

Noggin "N Natter (evening)
Display and tOur of trucks
Open public day and prizegiving
Morning tea and farewell



John Stokes
Motorcycles: Colin Leaming's 350cc

Jawa Jubilee is almost finished. Ninety plus
bikes and twelve club eligible cars
attended the annual Fish and Chip run to
Kimla. Paul Whitehead made the most
meritorious ride of 130 miles on his I SOcc
James. At 86 years of age Pat Wood is still
working on his hikes on a daily basis. A
good contingent of bikes arrended
Northland's Motorcycle Rally and ten of
our motorcyclists went to the Waikato
Mooloo Meander, Neville Olsen taking
first Vintage on his 1924 BSA.
Veteran: Albn Lewis reporrs that the 1912
Maxwell is ready for paint, progress is
slower on the Delaunay Belleville. BrY~1ll

Belcher has replaced the clutch cone on
his 1913 Overland Speedster spurred on by
Auckland AA centennial evems. Many
other branch Veteran owners rook parr in
these, as did the now complete Noel
Marsh 1911 Arrnl Johnsron Coupe de
L'Auto speed car. The events included a
re-enactment of the Auckland AA's first
run from Symonds Street to Howick and
several members used cars of the type used
on that first run.

Vintage: Bill Miller has bought a 1929
30 Marqueue Hl::ldstcr ex George Tier, Bill
is currently researching parts and service
information ft)r it. We understand the ex
Ken Silke 1927 La Sa lie roadster is in the
Fernyhough collection in Manukau Rd.

PV P60v: Roy and Elaine Barker h.1\'c
bought or restored a 1952 MG TF which
appeared on the Fish and Chip run. Your
scribe had a viewing of John and
Maureen Stewart's 1951 Rolls Royce
Silver Dawn convertible recently. This
very rare car is a credit to John and the
professionals who helped achieve the
restoration. The car was sold new on to

Auckland's Norrh Shore.
Commercial: Chris Taylor has bought

the 1929 International six speed truck
advertised in Bear/ul H1heels 261. Bob
Pickering is contemplating a refurbish
ment of his 1963 International AB 110.

New People: These are Mike Brown
1960 Ford Zephyr, Semele and Stu
R bimon 1938 Austin Seven Ruby, [an
Fulcher and Pauline Carpenter ex Waikaro
VCC, Peter Ford 1928 Model A, Dave
King '39 Chevrulet Masrer 85 coupe and
'56 Mk II Zephyr, Damon and Nina Crowe
1954 Peugeot 203A and Allan and Pam
Montford 1925 Chevrolet Superior K
roadster and a 193.3 Austin 7 Box Saloon.

Old People: Dudley Kitson, Niel
Bieleski, Bryan )ackson, Charles Liddell
and Russell McAlpine have all received
their thirty-five year badges. Strangely no
one who joined in 1977-8 seems to have

Events: The Auckland team of Paul
and Carol Fussey MG A, Gavin and Trish
Welch Ford Y and Russell and Jocelyn
McAlpine took the Maxwell Trophy at
the North Island Easter Rally. Allan and
Sharran Price '30 Chevrolet Roadster
rook longest distance travelled at the
South Island Easter Rally. Some 83
people attended a well organised 1950s
and 60s social at our c1ubrooms recently.
The Expert's Rally pulled Z7 entrants and
plea ingly Vinta.r::e cars rook the first
three places. Ball's '30 Model A Ford,
Hayward's '22 Paige and Morris' '28
lvlodel A Ford in that order. The Rear
\Vheel Brake run brought out 17 entrants
although a slight majority had front
wheel n:tardation. It was very good to see
George and Wally Mihaljevich out in the
1919 Hudson 0 Model tourer. This has
not been used a lot of late as it is "hardest
to get out of the garage".

Roger Hart
Here wc are, it is mid winter and

despite forecasts of all sorts of inclement
weather Mount Hurt skifield is still only
scantily clad in snow. Never fear it will
happen, so for those of I' _u who find mid
winter mOtoring a bit of a challenge and
park up your vehicles until spring, how
about getting organised with ID cards for
these!

So far the branch has 48 members with
their cars, t.rucks Or motorcycles ID'd. But
with the current memhership now
standing at 206 (an increase of' 2S from
last year) there are obviously a lor
(including the writer) who need to get "a
into g".

For the bigg st local evenr of the year,
the Swap Meet, the weather was not :u
kind, but sellers, buyers and the general
public disregarded this and turned out in
droves. Organiser Doug PhilpotC found
out, almost at the last minute the next
dOll[ rugby grounds usually used for
parking were not going to be available.
Doug quickly enlisted a team to put plan
"B" in place to ensure the result for the
branch was a record gate-taking.

Speaking of Doug, 14 Ashbul'ton cars
including the Philpott Morris Minor
joined in South Canterbury Branch's rv,
PWV, P60V Rally and actively partici
pated in sharing up the prize booty. Our
Doug, in keeping with his record Swap
Meet take, ended up with such a load of
prizes in the Morris, it protestE'd by running
out of petrol when humeward bound.

The Irishman Rally nn Queens
Birthday weekend saw three local entries.
Bruce Mellroy - Rolls Royce Silver Ghost,
David Oakley - Whippet (and I believe he

tales of their exploits will unfold in due
C'lurse.

Owen and Lorraine Wilson organised
an extremely well attended Solstice Run
on the shortest day. Appropriately the 45
cars headed for the hills, then through the
Rakaia Gorge finally arriving at Hororata
via a series of interesting roads complete
with foros, many of which were new to

most participclllts.
Recent new members are Rob and Jean

\Vinchester who are busy with the restora
tion of their 1928 Auburn, Dot Rapley and
Margaret Iggo and their Morris 1100 and
Fred and Liz Reddicliffe with their collec
tion of Morris' -g 1938 Eight plus '52 and
'54 Minors.

Joe tvlarsden
The mid-week run on Friday 16 May

brought out 16 cars and occupants for a
Teddy Bear Picnic at Kulim Park to enjoy
sunshine and company. On 25 May we
ended autumn with a half day run organised
by Jack and Merrilyn Anderson starting
after lunch at the park. A plea;anr surprise
at the Anderson home and then we toured
through town via the Str:mJ and
Bethlehem and m t \1(lairoa Road to the
Minden Lookout, then via SH 2 to
Youngson R ad and Whabllllaramara R.oad
to the Pukewki Rt'serve fur after-noon tea.
The energetic few touk the bush Iv,dk before
returning hlHne, 'l heautiful day after a week
for showery days.

Our A JM on 9 June Saw the return of
most of th· ufficers with a few new
committee members. Since the last report,
~'e have had mernbers rravelling far ~md

wide. Harold and Mary Smith and reter
Wo dend travelled tu Australia to join the
Austin Rally there. B b and Ruth T'lylor
rook rheir R u to Auckland tu Join with
the other .33 Veteran cars ro celebrate the
100 years ( f AA in Auckland, organized
by the Horseless arriage Club of NZ. Ray
and Glen Nit chke enjoyed their li-lOtorcy
cling rallying in Wanganui and Waikato
MooLoo Meander. There were 15 classic
cars on show in Tauranga at Wueen's
Birthday with Chris Railton's R, i1ton find
Ian Rolls' MG A collecting prizes.

Our membership continues to grow
with these new m mbers joining, Neil
Blackswck and Christine Wilson - 1971
Triumph TR6, Sandy Miekle - 197
lvlercedes Bem 450 SL, Neal Lindsay 1973
- Triull1ph Mk2; Frederik Hansen - 19 9
Fiat Topolino, Alan and Judy Pram - 196.3
Vanguard, Bl)b Kaberry - 19S7 Morris
1000, Matthew Swann - 1961 Jaguar 3.8.
\Xlelcnmt' to you all as well as Les Hayter
who has transferred to the BflY from Taupo
Branch. Interestingly enough, Frederik



John London
Reasonably quiet in Central Otago just

now :0 not a I t to report apart from visits
here and there. Our first outing for the
year was to the Art Deco festivities at
Ranfurly. This seems to be an annual
event now, the town was really in top gear
with lots f St<1lls. A good turn out of our
members travelled down for the day on
'aturday n February to join up wirh

members of the Otago Branch V and
PVc. The Rover lub had ,1 few cars out
for a tour as well, there were many nice
vehicles, We went in our 1939 hevrolet
coupe this year as I had JUSt fitted a s of
radial tyres and wanted to try them out. I
must say steering is a V,lst improvement on
the cross ply and no wander at all as it has
been prone t for many years, On the W'~y

home the Walker Oak land provided some
smoke signals for the Indians when coming
down the Pool burn hill so a stOp was made
on the f1at to cool off, This was also an
excuse for another yarn and a smoko, No
doubt passing motorists wondered why all
the~e Vintage cars were parked in the
middle of nowhere on the flat, just standing
around a blue tourer.

Our Golden Times Rally <It ArrowtOwn
was a long day out, This year the rOllt was
all sealed roads and only a short bit of good
gravel at the finish for the final test and
smoko. Some problems with getting out of
Arrowtown on the start of the rally due to

a glitch in the system, had most of us
confused, but all managed to get to do a
tour through Millbrook and view th;
siahts. Lunch. stop was at John Taylors
pi~ce on Little Road. Well worth a visit if

McLachlan Trophy
lan Hogg 1916 Dodge

Special Events Trophy
Colin and Jenny Heald Restoration of the Year 2003

Also at the AGM Colin ,1l1d Jenny
Heald were commended for their 20 years
continuous service to members with the
operation of the Branch Clubrooll1S Bar.
While on AGMs, the lvlotorcycle Section
had their meeting on 11 June, and elected
much the same committee as sitting with a
couple of new faces added, This was
followed three days later with the MC
Secrion Games Night in the Barn, The
Cnnterbury Branch AGM was well
attended and went very smoothly wirh
positive reporting all mound. Changes
included the election of Lyndsey Saunders
as new Branch Chairman, plus Bob Hayes,
Esme Humm and Sally Kirk ontO the
committee. Other branch helpers
remained the same as 2002-3 in almost all
sections.

By the time you read this Idle Torque
we will have had our later winter events
including the Grand Dance, 9-90's
Midwinter Dinner, the Speed Day
Gymkhana at John Judson's, the
Motorcycle Winter run to Hanmer as well
as the Commercial section's Mid Winter
dinner.

Finally, a reminder to members to give
attention to your VCC Vehicle
Verification - we are dragging the chain.
Only 43 have been passed by our branch
this year, so with our hundreds of vehicles
__ l..~ ~~.~"I~_~rl l.." 11"11"1~ /11"11"1':' ••~~ ....~

lan McGregor Trophy
Quentin Wearing 1951 BSA

Tolhurst Trophy Motorcycles
Graham Sword 1914 Baby Triumph

Max Smith Memotial Trophy
lan Hogg 1916 Dodge

_.
.~ ~'.'.:.-

:-5:J;,:~~~ ,~: ::; .:. ~ ~'W:~A_-

The Suurhland branch 1927 Clwlmers Fire TelUb made (I welcume al)l)em'(lJ~ce ((( tile Suuth/and Brandl
CrHJlmercial Rally. Pictured here in the capable hanc!,; of Neil Rogan PllOW lJlenys McKenzre.

need to rake action and get those Vehicle
Identity Cards completed.

Tony Becker
The early months of winter are

generally fairly quiet. However, some
ignificant annuals are held at this time.

The Rural Run, Irishman, the Quiz Night,
Restoration of the Year, AGM's ,md
Grand Dance all fall inro this period.

,~tarring with Quiz Night, Past Club
Captain 'oIin Rae again had a leading
role in sorting questions and then acting
as compere to the 80 - 90 members ~md

families. Made up into teams of six to
eight, the winning 'Bar Stewards' team
repeated previous wins with a harful of
lucky answers, led hy Past Ch,lirman Barry
Stevens.

The Rur,d Run traversed much of
North anterbury's Oxford area via

oopers Creek and the Waimak Gorge.
After a friendly lunch at Oxford's great
museum where a video was watched, the
run climbed into Lees Valley through
Okuku River ami Pass before the
afternoon tea stop at Lohurn's Leigh
Camp. Winner was Noel Etwell in his
1924 Be,m Tourer, while other cars r,mged
up to H Monaro of P60 Vintage. An
excellent day's motoring organised by Nick
Harrison.

While in this area we had better report
Irishman 2003 which ,·dso passed this way
en rollte to South Canterbury. Starting at

Waikari with 82 entries the fleet travelled
via McDonald Downs, through Lees Valley
to Sheffield for the lunch stop then on to
overni,ght at Fairlie, Sunday's run traversed
McKenzie Pass to Tekapo and Godley
Pe<1ks Station, A field test was held at

Tasman Downs, This year's winner was
Marilyn l\l1cKinlay with John Coomber
runner up, More on this event
elsewhere( I) 2004 Irishman Rally marks
50 years of this Canterhury event ami
special commemoration plans are afoot,

The Restoration of the Year Rally was
disappointingly short of finalists in the
older categmies. However some truly great
restorarions of later years emerged, The list
of successful prize-winners below was
unveiled at the Branch AGM where
trophies were presented,

Eric Walker Trophy Best Motorcycle
Joseph McClintock 1972 Honda 175

Noel Beecroft Trophy PWV PV Restoration
Ben Van Der Meys 1959 MG

ClS and M Hey Trophy P60 Restoration
Wayne Gath 1964 Ford Anglia

Colin Rae Troohv Vintaae Restoration

idle

holidaying in Rotorua and met up with
Jack Hoven at the Easter Rally. Came to
stay a few days with Jack and Jenni and
decided he would come back to live in
New Zealand and bring his Vintage car
collection with him l



/9/0 lcmcm l3ayurd, Alwyn and Shir/ey McKenzie, [Jictllred m rhe j\fmional Sowl1 I.\land Easter [{ally in
GreynlOl.ldl. Phow Jlenys McKcfl(:ie.

early mowrin,g and VinEage gear well set
out, Some very tricky field tests were set
up which caused a lot of hilarity for
sideline referees ,md bystanders. Running
eWer the 'possum' was a new one ft)r us, if
timed right no problem otherwise a
complete miss and no second try either, J
o Forbes spent most uf his lunch bre<lk on
the Dodge vacuum rank wirh a flooding
problelTl. Many helpers with advice still
had no effect, so he left early (or
Arrowtown ami picked us up later with Cl

gallon tin mounted up high to feed the
carb' and drove home. The problem was
later solved with the system now working
well again,

Queen's Birthday weekend saw 16 cars
of mainly Vintage age travel over the
Haast Pass ~1l1c1 on up to Fox ChlCicr for
the annual B,mmm's Run. Another good
turn out and no ITtajor problenls to speak
of. I believe there was one vehicle from
North Otago Branch, people travel a long
way to join in don't they? \Xlirh excellent
weather on the coast they had a very
pleasant weekend.

Some restoration still underway round
the area, will leave it this time and report
later.

My current project is a 1936 Chevrolet
pickup which is up to running chassis swge
and usual butter box (or a seat, just waiting
on the woodwork (or the cab to be
completed and a trial fitting. Then it will
be all go.

Sue Moore
Our April run rook the form of a local

Garage Ramble and 15 cars and one motor
bike set off on the afternoon excursion.
First stOp was to Tessa and Barry Keene's
home where the garage proudly displayed

.1 D\,f\VI . _1__ -.l _ l(\,IA

orgi Welbike the likes of which were
used during the Welr ,IS they could he folded
up and used by airborne troops. Behind
these hikes was <l 1912 SCAR wh ich has
been resrored by Tessa's parents M rle and
J im lvlontgomery uf \Vh,1l1garei, and a
1926 Willys Knight which joined in for
the rest of the run. Next stop - Ohope, to

view Coral and Peter \Vorrall's 1938
Buicks, onc of which is still being restored.
Bert Watchorn also lineclup his '38 Buick
caUl e for inspection. Back on the road
again to Thornton to the home of Richard
and lscdxlla Baillie ro view their collection
of well polished cars. A 1952 RileI', 1953
Riley, 1955 TF 1500 MC;, rl 1957Mustang
ami a 1975 Cadillac. The final visit was to
Waiter and Alison McFarland's home
where the garage d isplflyed ,I 1928
Chevrolet Pick-up, a 19 8 Chevrolet
coupe, <1l1d a 19.54 Citr en. Waiter is also
now restoring a 1925 Citroen 5 CV which
is "coming together nicely."

May saw 15 cars again travelling to

Thornron - this time to visit an Alpaca
farm. An enjoyable afternoon was
concluded with afternoon tea in our ho, ts'
garden amidst "Kanuka ami Succulents."

On the narional scene, Maureen and
George Bond ::mcnded the South Island
Easter Rally in their 1926 Hupmobile,
and Bert and Leslie Watc.horn and Peter
and Coral Worral went to Napier for the
Buick Cenrenary. WaIter and Alison
McFarland and John and Sylvia Sisson
were hoth well placed at the National
Easter Rally in Rotorua.

Our AGM on 29 lvlay brought about a
few changes in our Branch Officers with
\\lalter McFarlancl taking over the Chair
from Bert Watchorn and A Iison
McFarland giving Ken Profitt Cl breClk from
.1 1_____ J :_ \Vi:_I_

idle

recently farewelled long time and much
valued club member Don Ashley who has
moved to New Plymouth to be closer to
family. We \vish him well in his new home.

Rodney Clague
Our April ChHirman's Run took in the

Wainui area and then headed out into the
country through Patutahi to end at
Ormond where wc saw a collection of
srationary engines, ll1uny of which the
uwner had running for us. These machines
are always f~lscinating to watch, and this
ollection W:1S no exception.

Two families joined with five families
(rom Hawke's Bay at Anzac Weekend at a
Cfunpout at Kaitawa, which by ,dl ,lCCOl.tnts
was quite success(ul, this despite the
organise>r of rhe event suffering rather
severe injuries ro his hand jusr a couple of
days prior to the event, leaving Hawk s
BH)' chairperson Dianc Quarrie and
Cisborne Cluh Captain Tony Ban\en to
rake over the organising of the evc:nt at
shorr notice.

The AGM in May saw some new faces
at the tOP t, ble. Dol' thy Hopps has taken
over as corr 'spondcnce sccrl~tary from
Jocelyn Wood, who in turn has taken QV r
the treasurer's bag (ram her hushand Terry.
Tony Notring and Allan Dougl'ls have
sr )od down from comminee, Rnd have been
replaced by Bevan Moore and Ron Hopps.

Our May run, organised by Eevan
Moore, was a supposedly simple 'find the
log lS test' requiring entrants to locate
,md idenrify 28 different business
premises ClS l,er the logos on the insrruc
tion p'lper. Simple you may Sell', I go past
that one eClch d,l)' ... but where is it l It
W,IS a real head-scl"Cltclwr, I '<In tell y lU.

There waS no rime limit, ami milea.ges
ranged (ram IS to 25. The run wrls won
by Phillip Cook and Graeme Revell in
Phd's 1947 Mercury.

Our June club night onsistcd of af!
address by yours truly and Alan Destry ()n
the history of New Z aland number plarcs.
Quite an interesting evening.

Fourt en members on 14 June put 15
Ford vehicles on displ,ty at the local Ford
agenrs who were cclebrrlting 100 years of
business in Gisborne. More than 50 Fords
were on display, ran,ging from Mark Dunn's
1915 Ford T Speedster to Andrew
Teesdal's 2002 Ford XH.8 Falcon. Vintage
car club vehicles were Mark's 1915 T,
Rodney Clague and Janct Squires' 1928
Ford A Tudors, Tony Bmtlett's 1929 Model
A Phaeron, Keith and Avon \X/ebber's
1930 Ford Model A Tudor and 1931
Roadster Pickup, David Clark's 1930
Model A town sedans, John ivlo((att's 1939
V8 wellside, Phillip Cuok's 1947 Mercury
sedan, Peter D<lvies' 1947 V8 coupe,
Trevor .lukes' 1936 V8 ,-ronnel', and
n 11 {~.. l()I.:C '7_ I:



idle

wagon. Als on display were fonTler
members Len McCullough's 1924 Ford T
and MUIT<.lY Pecers' Mk II Zephyr,
Gishorne's third motorised fire engine, an
upen top 1936 VS, as well as a 1942 Bren
Gun Carrier from the East Coast Museum
of Technology. The Model As of Ton)
Bartlett and myself were sold new from the
dealership. A great day full of nost'llgia.

Latest discoveries include a 1956
Austin A40 wellside pickup and an early
60s Austin A55 station wugon in nice
condition, hoth of which have heen off the
road for several years.

Ran Osbarne
In late April ten cars left Gore on

'aturday 26 to wke part in our Annu<i1
S:ILHi. The d,ly, fine although mid :Jt the
outset, deteriorated by the time they had
reached their destination of Keswick

amp at Pounawea. Areas explored in
the Lite afternoun were J:Jcks Bay, Surat
Bay ,lI1d Owaka. After dinner, the
evenin" was filled in socialising and
l'laying .~ames uf cards. On unday, after
some photos, most found their own way
home in their own Lime.

On 4 MclY the Annual Ladies Run was
held and this yem iL was organised by
Betty Iearwater. The weather was not
kind. Starting from the Cluhruoms and
after :1 shurt drive first swp was to view
some alpacas at Whiterig. From there it
wus on to Pukerclu and the Clinton
Mataura llighway, and hy nOl·\, it was
hailing. After reaching Marallr<.l, the next
stup WclS to view some ostriches at lvliller
RO~KI. The hostess guve everyone an inter
esting talk before they departed via
\X!aimuITlu, LKJy Charlton Road ~lI1d

Reelhy R ad to the Jl.Ibrooms where all
enjoyed a pot luck tea. This year's run was
won by Mclrilyn Proctor who will have the
pleasure of organising next years event.
We also had cl night trial in June and a
'arage Raid as well but as yet nu report on

Lhese two events.
OLlr Branch AGlv! was also held at our

.I Line meeting omd we had a reasonable
attendance. Some changes In the office
bearers but mostly just a change round of
posirions. W/e do have Cl new hullerin
ediwr's a.'isisrc1nt in Raewyn Dodds which
is good <IS some of the ICidy members
become more involved. This list of office
bearers is clS follows.
Chairman Alex McLennan,
Vice Chairman Bill Sheddan,
Secretary Murray Proctor,
Treasurer Bill Ainge,
Club Captain Keith Dodds,
Assistant Club Captain jim McFadzien, Bulletin
Editor Paul Herron,
Assistant Bulletin Editor Raewyn Dodds,
U".'r .... r,... ....""., ...... D" .......... 11 1\\",.,I..,,"I,.,j

Rally Organiser Peter Ackroyd,
Assistant Rally Organiser Bill Sheddan,
Bar Manager Chris Scholes,
Assistant Bar Managers StarrMcDougall and Paul
Herron,
Maintenance Ken Youngson,
Parts Department Brian Neilson Ron Osborne Barry
Clearwater and jim McFadzien.

Rod McKenzie
The Hawke's Bay Branch AGM was

held in May with a number of changes to
the people contrihuting to the running of
our brc1nch. Diane Quarrie remains in the
chair, proholbly because she would be too
much of a hard act to follow, with changes
to a numher of the other committee
positions. _Ja\'in Hmris takes over the role
of secretary from Wayne Clark who has
had several years in the position and has
found the role to be a very personally
fulfilling une, as his skills at th outset of
his tenure were IT\ostly of the "steam and
spanner" variety. He now knows how 1'0

type, write good letters and communicat
his enthusiasm for his interests, along
with the many other skills a s 'cretary
picks up. A Iso new to the fold Hre the
treasurer, the Mag editor and a number of
committee memb rs

Events of note in Hawke's Bay over the
past few weeks include ::t Lady Driver's
Run, which is usually good for :1 laugh as
everybody seems to treat it as a guod
humoured afternuon. Someune as a rule
makes an ass of themselves and more often
than not it is one of the hlokes navigating
who slips up.

Anorher event new fur our club was
becuming involved with the three days of
the Matariki lvlaori New Year festival in
early June. There were numhers of Hot-air
Balloons at a \vinery near Hastings and our
club was invited to join with the partici
rants, first.! with an evening balloon glow
where the halloonists rerher their craft in
the dark ami Iight the fires with spectac
ular resulrs, and secondly with a chase of
rhe halloons the next day. Huwever, the
wind rose purring paid to that, so rhe
Vintagents set out on a Monte Carlo type
event having to pass through a number of
checks at a variety of points of interest. It
seems that cheating and hriber to cover
rhe ground you couldn't possibly cover
with the help of cell-phones and other foul
means is all part of the fun. We musr all
keep a very wary eye on Gavin Harris and
Tony Preben 'en from now on as they
managed to win rhe event in the 1918
Ford T Speedster, the age of the vehicle
used contributing [Q the point table too.

,ome of ur ret.ired members have
organised themselves to go out on events
mid-week once a month and I am

and a lunch somewhere pleasant sounds
pretty good to me.

New additions to the ranks of the
Hawke's Bay fleet include a late '205 lodge
sedan to the shed of Ron and Jenny Day, a
1926 Ford T to the shed of raeme and
'olleen Newrick, John and Marg<lret
le land have completed the restoration of

his 1913 Ford T tourer, ancl Tony Prebensen
has found the bones of a 1903 Holley, a
very rare smolll American Vet. 'ran which he
is busily cohbling into an entrant for this
year's Veteran Rally in November.

Our ~afmi at Lahour weekend this year
will he to the Wanganui area, so if any of
you \\IOU Id like to join in for the weekend,
contact. eoff and Di~me Quarrie for ;\11

entry form.

Shona Nightingale
Bill Tucker gave a most interesting talk

on motoring during \X/orld War [I at club
night. Many later model vehicles (Ford
and ,hevrolet) motorbikes and especially
trucks were impressed by the army and
'pur hased' from their owners, sprayed
khaki, windows cll1d light.s wiped off paint
and left to dry. ome people purchased a
second maller car i.e. an Aust.in even as
that made the petrol coupons strcreh rho e
extra miles. Even cars without engines and
wheels were reuistered [Q obt.ain more
precious coupons. This talk sparked a
lively informal chat rime with members
sharin u their wartime motoring experi
ences - mainly the best way 1'0 clcquire
more coupons.

Our cuntingent of over 20 vehicles left
the stme highway as much as possible to

[QUI' thrnuoh back roads to have lunch at
the \Vanganui c1ubrooms un ~unday 4 May.
After leaving there they went ((l visit
members Ed Boyd :l11d Gavin On.'s collec
tion of VC eligible vehicles. A visit Lo
I uric Hill followed and from there to a
lifestyle property owned by Heather RellalllY
and EJdie Bleak Icy and Lhen on to Sue and
Tom Day's. A guided tuur was enjoyed at
both places. From the feedback it W:iS a most
enjoyable day wirh plenty for the women as
welll The organisers were thrilled with the
turnout. ur thanks to all at \X!ang;l11ui who
welcomed us.

Our mid winter clinner was held on 14
June with another good attendance at the
local RSA. By rhe next lut of nOtes we will
he able to reporr on our AGM un 2 July
and our new committee.

Rabyn Corpe
Dallas Denby, Lady Owner/Driver of Cl

195 Morris Minor gave a very interest.ing
account in Tile T()ltrer of rhe South Island
Club Captain's Tour 2003. Dallas, with
friend Heather Bar[Qn set off determined
t'r. {'~n;f",," ,..h" !"'I"\"r '-"1"'1,-1 1""1"'\ {'" 11;,i _ ,.,11 1 ~1,~
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NOl'lh/ill1a i3mnch: the convuy (1I Fonml Nonh.
Pilaw Terry L/Ilnhe.~,

the way was Ses England's 1898 De Dioll
Bouton and the vehicles ranged in age
through to the newer models. Some
travelled back to Nelson the same day and
others stayed overnight to travel home the
next d8y. A really enjoyable weekend.

The AC::;M on 21 June saw a quite a
small ;lrreI1lLmce. Geoff ~/lorris was re
elected as branch Ch,Jin1l<1l1 and three new
members were elected to the Committee.
It is good to have some new blood but
much appreciation for the efforts that out
goin,g members have put into the branch's
activities over their respective terms of
office.

Jim Shaw
From the reports given a highlight of

May's events was the Parliamentary Tour
of Northland. All the Northlancl branch
participated in rranspurting the visiting
Members of ['arliament to various places.
The occasion was in conjunction with the
Automobile Association's 100 years of
motoring in New Zealand. Drivers found
the MPs very easy to ralk to and a lot of
fun Ivas had by all.

One event Ivas pulling Al 'x McKinley's
Model A Fmd out of a dit.ch. Yes m'lI1
power on a rope led hI' Johathon Hunt l

(see photos).
ur kick srnrt boys h,lve hcell out on

th'ir hikes a 1)[ recently with some very
interesting rides ,1Ild falls I

Twenty cms and p,lssen,gers enjoyed
the night rally with Sut' and ~/hJ'[in

Salter taking first place'. Set un some
lovely country roads. Very dark at night
our there though.

Wc must thank Claudia and Bruce for
yer another grem day, our Mother's Day

Jaguar. The Mortimer Cup was won by
Tony and Loraine Pyne and the Pierce
Trophy by John Nicholls. 't cl Bade
received the Events Trophy and the
Broughtons the McDonald ~up. Lew
Wadsworth won the popular vore in his
12/4 Austin Clifron. The Keown cup for
motorcycling was won by Phil T'lylm cmd
the Ladies Trophy was awarded ro Shirley
Hebberd. Her husband Ron received the
Hastilmv Hurseshoe for above average
mishaps over the year. The vce tr phy
for Outstanding A.H1rribution to the
Branch was awarded to Alan Paul.

June Campbell
\Ve have welcomed new memhers to

the Br,lI1ch - Jilll and Kyna W,lI'eing who
own and drive a 1934 Ford Y two door
sedan. We were sorry to learn of the
passing of Claude Sparrow who drove a
1948 Austin A 70 Hampsh ire clIld
sympathy to memher Marilyn Shirley on
the death of her husbcll1c1 lan.

The April cluh run was to the source of
the Riwab River ft-H' lunch and then on to

Motueka to inspect the restoration heing
carried out on Bevan and Jean McNabb's
1923 Cadillac. Twenty vehicIes travelled
to LJreymouth to take part in the South
IsL IllI Easter Rally. Our Branch Hard Luck
award went to 'eoff Clark who travdlecl
all ,he wuy to GrC'ylllourh thl:n had the
timing chain in his Hudson Super 6 part
company. Unfortunately, it was Cl home
repair joh and held to be trailered hack [0

Nelson but in true Genff style, it w,t:;
promptly repaired and hack nn the road in
no timl:.

Our May club night SCII\' ,] f,lrewell to

Club st,llwClrt John White who h8s moved
to Blenheim. \X/e have now done a cle,m
swap with Marlhorough Branch - Tony
and Marie Hansen for John White.

Monday 12 M<iy saw the Branch rake
part in rhe AA Centennial Celebrations.
This rook the form of a Cavalcade of some
200 plus motOrcars fn)m vari uS clubs and
groups in the region travel from Branford
Park in Nelson City, through toke and
Richmond, Olit ro Motucka and over the
hill to Takaka. The oldest vehicle leading

Andrew Dittmar
The ladies held their run by taking uS

gentlemen down to the metropolis of
Ward. We graciously shouted them lunch
and thl:Y in turn ha I local historian, Jack
Taylor show us Sl nie uf the wonders of this
very small but significant settlement. It is
hardly mme than a century ago that every
dwelling was destroyed and a harbour
rendered useless by a large earthquake.

We also held our night trial. Clive and
Helen Hunter set four different courses
and d1,l( really confused participants. The
winners were Graeme and Carol Wiblin in
the Renaulr.

Our annual prize giving dinner was well
attended this year. The 'Whimp' concours. . .

never missing a beat.
Graham Maseman was the speaker at

the April meeting. His 1910 Crossley
12/14 hp Roadster just fitted through the
doors of the clubrooms and his talk about
the restoration of this car was enjoyed. On
4 M<:lY the Post Vintage Rally attracted
gnocl en tries and countryside to the north
of Feilding was enjoyed. Chris Bird
provid~ci a sunny lunch spot at the end of
Dick Road north of Kimbolton.
Results
1st PV and Overall, Brian and Shona Burroughs

1935 Austin Seven
This was two minutes off the perfect score
1st P'vW Len and Gladys Haycock

1951 Peugeot 203
1st P60v Trevor and Sandy Hardy

1970 MG BGT
Concours Prize Ooug Oickson & Graeme Ax

Alvis TO 21
Poker Run Gerald & Oiane White

with lustin
1937 Ford VB

We welcome Alisrair Howard with his
1928 Essex as a new member.

At the May club night Doug Dickson
spoke ahout the 2003 Alvis Tour and how
much the visitors from Great I3ritain
enjoyed bringing their own cars uver to
New Zealand.

Later D,.>l1 Dennis talked about the
Easter Rally at ureYl11uuth. Dun and his
navigator Grah,lll1 Tums drove 700 miles
during East~r in the 1917 Buick Tourer
and th rouuhly enjoyed the wel:kend.

Derek I-hycuck whu owns a 1929
Chevrolet AC tourer is cungrntulclted on
his recent engagement and ClISl) cnngrClfu
lations and best wishes go to his
grandparents Dick and Phyllis Haycock,
now living in KatiKati, un the ucc,lSiun of
their 65th wedding anniversary. For m,my
years this couple enjuyed their 1923
Hudson Model 0 seven passenger sedan.

Some members enjoyed the Sou rh
Island R<'llly while mhers entered in the
W'mganui Annual Rally.
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run. A ro<lst dinner for lunch at the
Mangawhai Tavern and then on to the
Tidy's Yedit Barn Museum, a must for
memorabilia <lnd bonsai trees. At the
day' end all the Mums ,md Dads
meandered home.

Our AGM came and went with some
old faces back plus a few new old ones.
Our spare parts depanmem appears to be
going well. Anyone in the area on the last
Sunday of each 1110mh is welcome

Peter Aitken
Our m,lin rally of the yeClt rhe Northern

Raid was held in April and was very
suc.cessful wirh over 50 cars from
Auckland and \Vellsford Branch, plus our
own branch. Won I I' a visitor from
Auckland hranch, Gavin Welch. First
North Shore home was Boh B,lllantyne.
We finished the night off wirh the 30th
Anniversclry of the Nurth Shore branch
forl11cllion Dinner, held ar rhe Browns Bay
Bowling Cluh.

The Posh Picnic in March heing the
sixth, helel again at Sylvan Park on Lakc
Pupuke had 14 cars asscmbled with their
occupanrs all beautifully dressed in their
period finery. Kevin and Heather Lord do
a grand job organising the run and also
host a barbecue dinner at their home evcry
year. Well donc, the hranch appreciares
their hospiwlity.

.lust t:o kecp a balance, we have had a
couple of working be s to get our hands
dirty and do some of thc jobs that all
propertics need, sorting parts sheds and
pulling out weeds etc.

Our AGM was held on 18 June with
several changes Lu the 'ornrnitree-
Chairman Roger Duke
Vice Chairman Dallas McNeil
Secretary Angie Duke
Treasurer Gaylene Cullen
Club Captain Kevin Lord
Delegate Len Woodgate
Editor Brian Cullen
Committee: Peter Aitken, Peter L1oyd, Paul Collins,
Brent rviathieson, Arnold Van Zon

The branch gives its thanks and appre
ciation to the outgoing members from the
previous committee.
AGM Awards
Restoration Chris McMillan
Rallyist Shield Kelvin Hawke
Gymkana Peter Aitken
PWV Brian Cullen
Vintage Ray:/ackson
Points Trophy Bob Ballantyne
25 Year Badges: Tony Shears, John Vallings, Roger
Elliott

We welcome severed new members to

our branch and look forward to seeing
them parricipate in branch activities.

We have an old club member (not in
years) mayhe mature would be a better
word, Malcolm and Terry Dean leaving us
for a ch,mge of scenery to Porangahau,
Hawkes B, y. Malcolm has spent !Twny
years as Treasurer, Terry has been our
scribe, b)[h have becn very active
members, our loss, another hranches gain.

Finally we say farewell to another
popular member, Jim War I who passed
away in May, see obituary page 51.

On thc unwell list wc have both John
Tombs and 1lenry Rynbeek on the road to
recovery.

I was lucky to enjoy the Auck 1,1l1d
Branch motorcycle midweek run somh of
Auckland to WhitforJ Wharf, bit spoilt 
enjoyc I the comfort of a Packard Sedan.

Happy lv!otoring

Arthur Bennett
Most Motorcycle Section members are

warming thenlselves at night in their sheds
adjusring and readjusting their bikes for
trouble free biking throughout the coming
summer. The Dunvegan is amongsr the
best events held. Wc will be also holding
another Moped Clip-On Rally etc later
this year. Bruce Murray says we're still
uprigh t.

Our RestorrHion Rally has becn held,
only one vehicle IV,1S ready for presenta
tion and that was a 1952 Chevrolet Sedan
owned by Jim Mclntosh. Very sparkling it

looked too. A PV/PWV run has been held
and well supported.

A very good attendance at our AGM.
The new Chairman is Travis Michelle,

Secretary Marion McConachie, Club
Captain Alisrair Graham, Veter<m Rep
John Gray, Vintage Rep Peter Daniell, PV
Rep Kevin Fowler, MoroI' Cycle Rep Bruce
Murray. Our thanks to Barry Longstaffe for
his sterling service as Chairman over the
last thIee years.

Twenty-five year badges wcre presented
to Neil Gamble, Cliff Bennett, Jim
Billyard, and Reg Thomas. Thirty-five I' ar
badges to Bruce Murray, Murray Winston
Wingfield, Bill Veitch and Ken Hem·ex.

Members of the Austin fracernity
recently t11otored through ro Nelson and
return without mishap. Ken Harrex in his
1925 Jewen Tourer was parr of the re
enactmenr of the 80 years ago 14 hour 58
minute trip from Auckland to Wellington
by a Jewcn Tourer via Mokau and Hawera
on 6 April 1921. Phil Seabrooke and Bill
Sinron shared the driving. The later
participant· mell1<lged to equal the original
time, traffic and speed limits substitmed
for sand and gravel roads of yesteryear.
Trophy Awards
Harvey Wilsoll Cup: Kevin Fowler, 1950 jowett
Non Speed Event Colin Winter
Clubmans Trophy Kevin Fowler
Restoration Voiturette Cup Jim Mclntosh
Trevor Duning Trophy greatest effort in Vintage
Motoring Ken Harrex.

Doug Green
Our Easter Rally went off without a

hitch and everyon· had r1 good run, great
enterrainment and excellent meals.

Our A .,Iv! is over and we hav a few
new committee memhers, a new Club
Captain so rhe year is off to a good Start.

lv!ay and Vicky Broad set the lasf. run
prior lO the AGM, with a great run for 26
cars With a bit of straight line navigation
and a few cryptic questions, looking for a
sign with how Eu above sea level, forty
mik:s inland from any salr water, but the
sign was on a shed shifted there by its
owner. I still don't know how high
Rororu:'l is above sea level. Who cares if it
gets to Rotoru:) everyone else will be in
big trouble.

Saturday night 15 ] une was our annual
prize giving and dinner held in our own
c1ubrooms and catered for hy Brownie, the
same chap who catered for the Easter Rally
and the Waikato 2000 Rally. W all had
plenty to ear, a good night was had by all
and the prizes were well received by the
winners with everybody g ing home h~IPPY'

This month's Garage Run is being
hosted by Eastern Bay of Plenty Branch,
and Rotou<l, Taupo, South Waikaro, Bay of

·11 I
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headed on home through Dipron while
others opted for home via Mossburn. A
good run in fine and warm weClther.

The AGM was held at the end of June
and Ron Irwin has taken over the
Chairm,m's job from Ian Ridd. Secretary
Janet McCulloch and Club Captain Glenys
McKenzie continue on for another year.

Bill Cross
with the South Otago

Club the branch held a verI"
Along

lvlachinery

Bill Weir
It was with shock, that we read of John

Roger's sudden dearh, in a work related
ae ident before Easter. Fourteen member's
CHrs left at thar time en route to the
Gre:ymuuth Easter Rally, via Southland,
on arriving at our accommodation at
Balclutha, two of uS remarked on the
newspaper report of the ace ident,
wand ring who it would he, Cl phone call
soon confirmed rhe awful truth.

John was an enthusiast of the old four
ciincler Chevs and scorned those of us
with the six cylinder models, "two pots
more than you need" was his Comment.

Lester Cordes has penned a summary of
John's involvemenr in our Club and VC
movement in general, his obituary is
published on page 51..

-tub activity has been "all on" of late
with the Mysrery Run early in March,
followed by preparation (or the Mid [sl'.l11d
and the big weekend based at Richard
Pem-Se Airport associated wirh it. It was
gre,it to see our Inemhers featured in the
parade ar Waitohi on the Monday in that
atrocious weather. Also wc me very proud
of our member, Jack lvlelhopt with
Audrey's help, who was the king pin of the
Pageant ,lI1c1 also put his all into assisting
our parr of the weekend Mid lsland Rally_

Our Swap Meet was again a resouncling
success, the weather treating us kindly,
despite a changeable week, the public
poured through the gate, reinforcing the
fact that \Vinchesrer wap meet is an
annual "must do" for the central 50mh
Island. The wap Meet team deserve a pat
on rhe back for the effort needed to make
the event, so much so, that several
members rake a week off work, to set
everything up. Members effons to man the
gares are much appreciated, all in all, a
great effort by all.

Following hard on the heels of this
mosr successful event, was the AA 100
year ptoct:ssion, thanks to members who
were able ro participate. Then came the
Easter Rally at Greymouth which a large
conringent of our members atrended, also
a great weekend's motoring, our Cluh
winning the Inter-club Penzoil Trophy.

1961 PA Vauxhall veto.\", Raewyn Ilawkes, SOlllh
Island Ea.\ter Rail)"
Phow Glenys McKenzie.

strange thing happened in Gore however,
with rhe b<lCk-up vehicle itself requiring
back-up.

On the road again, working our way up
ro Balf. ur for lunch and the usual tally
winning questions. A leisurely ride home
over the lenur' Hill and down SH 6,
eventually meeting up ar our c1ubroom
for a short prizegiving. No mote rcycling
mishaps during the day apart from one
rider who just went missing. Overall
Winner (and organiser for 2004) was
Peter Hilsron.

Midweek Runs continue to be held on
the first Wednesday of each month.

On the June run 13 cars left the
Racecourse main gares in line astern and
meandered over sealed country roads to
join the Gore Mandeville Highway. On to
the Mancleville Aerodrome where we were
given a guided tour. At a guess there were
about 20 aircraft at various stages of
restoration. Flights were available but no
punters stepped forward. On to the Balfour
Pub via the back road to a very substantial

1954 Trillml)h TIU .,II)(Jrts, Peter Kissell, com/xces
in the field tese,; at the National South Island
Easter l\all)·. Photo Glen)'s McKenzie.

Southland vce 1935 Austin Seven l\ub)',
Glenys McKenzie and navigator Thomas }enkins
outside ehe ardrmw Hotel after tH/velling over
the Crown Range enroute to the Sowh Island
National Easter I\all)· in Greymouth.
Photo Glen)'s ;v1cKenzie

Dave Harris
The Post War/Post 1960s rally was held

in mid Mny and attracted 22 entrantS who
departed from the cluhrooll1s fr m 3.10 pm
on the timed section out to Winton. The
rally route of 108 miles took in a range of
scenery throughout South land and ended
flt the clubrooms for tea. Organiser Ewan
Hilstcln was put in tailend Charlie position
in his 1960 Morris Minor and was
predictably une of the last back. With
nominated speeds of forty and forty five
miles pt:r hour being most popular rhe
timed section was held ,It the beginning of
the rally and entrants were able to

complere the majority of the rally at their
own pace. A good crowd stayed for rea and
an excellenr slab sandwich meal.

The overall winner waS David Stuart
in his 1966 XP Falcon Hardtop.

The Cyril McRae Memorial Waimea
Motorcycle Run was held in sunny and
clear but rather cool conditions, ideal for
motorcycling. Fourteen enthusiastic folk
arrived at The Crescent, all on time, for a
9.30 am sran. A few brief instructions and
we were underway, following a similar
route to other years initially. However to

avoid gravel roads where possible, we did
deviate from the original wure slightly,
finding some excellent motorcycling roads.

Morning tea at the Gore clubroOlI1s was
of a fine standard as usual, thank you to

look at which vehicles are being restOred
in Whakatane.

Rotorua is in the process of setting up
our 22nd Annual Swap Meet and are
expecting around seven thousand people
to converge on Rotorua for the weekend at
the racecourse and to search for that
elusive part. Also to catch up with that
long lost mate or someone who is building
a project similar to theirs who can help out
with advice. The Swap Meet is well
respected and has been for over twenty
years now. The r(lcecourse will be
humming again, and cluttered with all the
goodies a keen restorer can only dream of.

On the members scene, long time
member Bill Clouston, received his 25
ye,lr badge and a couple of 35 year badges
are coming along in a few weeks,

Nine cars from Rotarua went to

Waikato for their annual 50/50 Rally. We
all had a gre<lt run through Waikaw
countryside and an even better nioht's
entertainment as it was a Xmas dress u['
with a few Santas, Moses and Marys right
down to baby Jesus. A great night was had
by all. The mc<t! was well worth waiting
for, the whole weekend was worth the trip.
A big thanks go to John and Shirley Foot
for a great job and to all the entrants and
helpers who worked to make such a good
rally.
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aturday 10 May a good fun quiz night was
held at the branch ruoms, Neville King
had some interesting videos with appro
priate questions whil Kaye and Paul
McNabb were t.he quiz mast.ers.

The blue smoke brigade (mopeds and
the like) now a well organised appendage
o( t.he branch organisedent.husiasrically by
Neville King, have undertaken a number
of trail blazers over the past. few munt.hs,
not the least a ride on the Millennium
track from Beaumont to tvlillers Flat and
during Quecns Birthday weekend a trip to
the Brass Monkey event elt. Oturehua.

n the 14 June it W,IS Jim Beeby's turn
to organise an afternoon car trial. The day
was most plea 'ant for the drive to Toko
Mouth via Kaitangata, and the coast road
at Wangaloa and back to the branch
rooms for tea. Ten Vintage c<lrs were at the
start line in Crown Street, while some
members opted f()r a mure up to date w"y
tu complete the trip. The club eligible cars
were, Rill I'OSS - 1932 Rover family ten,
Graeme J::trvie - 1937 Ponriac, Neville
King - 1954 Citrcon, Stuart Milne - 1956
Hillman, Keith Collier - 1960 Ford
Zephyr, Rolx,rt Andrews - 1962 Morris
Minor, David Renton - 1966 Daimler,
John Cook - 1967 tvlurris Oxford estate,
Bill Falconer - 1970 Rover, Jim Beeby 
1971 Austin.

John Lee
Sunclay 13 April, 2003. Today we

visired four of our local members garage
who have multiple cars being restored or
full runners.

Clmy Cartwright, Putaruru: 1937
Austin 10 stripped and ready for a full
restoration ancl his 1939 V::tuxhall almost
ready for WOE Dolphy Mathis, Tokoroa
1929 'v(lolseley ~vlessenger, heautiful,
almost there, to join sisters 1948 series
Ilia, 18/85 and 1954 6/80.

John Patter'on, Tokoroa: 1947
Chevrolet, has a history; and a 1962
Mercedes under cover, with a soul mate in
the p,lI1el shop. Neville Bcale, Tokoroa:
1923 Buick tourer, 1929 Whippet, 1929
Essex coupe, 1929 Model A ute, 1931
Model A sedan, 1937 International one
ton pick up truck, 1941 Ford VS fire
engine, 1969 Daimler V8, :'lI1d a 1974 LTD
completes his line up. Nevilte also cares
for the South Waikaro branch's 1937-8
Chevrolet school bus.

Jim Srark, Tokoroa: 1947 ForJson light
truc k and a rare 1937 Lloyd and 19.5 7
Lloyd. This wa a very inter .-ting and
enjoyable day.

Saturday 26 April 2003. Alice and I
were joined by Reg and Poko 131 mfi -lcl
from Tokoroa ro participate in the 38th
Maunga tvlmll1, Rally in New Plymouth.
We travelled from Tokoroa via Bennydale
to Te Kuiti, Taumaranui Junction and met
up with cars from Hamilron, drove
through Aria into Pio Pi . Lunch at
Mokau and met more entrants from
Hamilron. Starred vvith a terrific meal at

the Racecourse Lounge on the Friday
nighr, chatted with orher members.
Racecourse car park was rhe rally start on
Sarurday morning with enrmnr's numbers
being allocared: It 0 entrants. Older slower
Clrs were first away at 10 minute inr rvf'lls.
The morning run of appn ximarely 80
miles was through gentle mlling country
with climbs up ro bush d~KI mounrain
roads with rerrific scenery of farmland, sea
and. ky; speeds from 18 mph to 33 rnph,
checking at all times for silent checks. We
finally arrived at the c1ubrooms for lunch.
The afterno _n included straight line
navigcltion, silent checks, more lnagic
scenery and back ro the club rooms for a
drink and ro check our the parrs sheel.
Evening dinner at Friday night's venue,
the Racecourse was another feather in the
cap of New Plymouth's organisers wirh 'l

Billy T look a like for entertainment, prize
giving and a t~lbulous meal.

Many rhanks to rally organisers Hugh
and Jill Cowan and committee mernber'
~)r this weekend.

ur ACiM was held on 6 May, Poko
Blomfield was elected as hairperwn for
fifth time, J hn Pmterson Secretary, Kim
Munden Treasurer, Mike Mathis lub

aptain, Chuck Hausman Sheriff, Juhn and
~armel Parterson Newsletter Editors, John

Lee Beaded WneeLl Scribe, R Blomfield, J
Lee and J Stark Committee.

18 May 2003. A ladies day run
organised by Chuck Hausman did not
have the response expecred, but was
thoroughly enjoyed by those parricipating.

Congratulations to WolseiC'y enthusiasts
Dolphy and Jo Marhis who celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary on
18 May.

Alice and I travelled t Wangc nui
(Fordel) to acquire parrs for our 1964
Rnver 95. Leaving TokoroCl we went via
Whakamaru, Bennyd,tle, hura,
Whangamomona, rratford to Wanganui
for the night. Monday n,orning I visited
Rruce Ardell of Mechanical Restorations
cll1d Vinra~e pares and obtained rhe parts
I had ordered. Bruce's part' department
made 1nl' eyes boggle, a real treaSure trove
for r('st reI's of most makes of Vi nrages.

Leaving Wanganui we travelled home
foil wing the Wanganui River through
Jerusalem, Pipiriki to Raet.ihi, where I h~id

to r place my lefr rear tube, aft -·t removing
a nail. Ab vc mentioned rrip was a real
test. on British quality, wife's piHience and
driver ability. A times we encountered faSt
local drivers and meandering tourists on
the wrong side of road on sharp OrIier. I
am glad we completed this run as my
father ran a mill at National Park in the
mid to late30s and I had travell d this
rl),KI as a five year old.

Colin Johnston
The Branch has held its ACiM and

there have been some changes in the
committee positions. Veronica OlLver has
taken on the role of Secretary, a cask she
has done in previous years. Phi! Frank is
t.he new Club Captain and his wife Jill is
rhe new ecliror, Doug Surgenor and Des
Cornwall have joined the committee.

At. the AGM 35 Year Badges were
presented to Colin Johnsron and Merv

Sowh Orago Branch: Some of rhe blLIe smoke brigade
in fruIH. of rhe "Id Beallmonr Srm-e, wirh rhe bikes
from rhe lefr lan McDonald, GHleme )arvie,
NeviUe King, )im l:3eeby. Tile interesting sign [lo_lr,

with ten sigm, reads Ji-om the W[l "Becmmonr
MiUenill1J1 Track, SH oS s1vimming flu,,1 - lonel)'
graves 9/, . Avelw/ S«jLion Tevior Road· Horses/we
n.,..;AfTt' _ Tr';'·/"I1"ITJ, '7 /.. TllJ~".·rjrrlfl'o'· i"lt ;:rh"f"lT _



Warner, eal Whittaker was unable to
be present so his will be presented at a
later date. A 2S Year Badge was presented
to Bruce Davidson. Congratulations to
these people.

With the Easter Rally so close to Anzac
weekend the organiser of the annual
Maunga Moana Rally thought th,lt entries
may be down for our event but it was not
to be. We had a total of 109 entries, a
really great effort which gOt Hugh Cowan
all very excited. Early murning on
Saturday was one out of the box and all
entrants started on their way. The rally
took them out through Plymouth, Oakum,
and Puketi in the morning, finishing for
lunch at our clubrooms. Our ladies had
prepared 188 [xc-ordered lunches and
members wcre able to linger with the
entrants. The afternoon run circled the
Inglewood area and returned to the
c1ubrooms. The dinner and prize giving
was held at the La Mer Lounge at the New
Plymouth Racecourse and it was an
excellent choice. It was a most entcr
taining night with an hour of Paulie T.

The Branch has now "iven permission
for the Waitara 2 Waitara Rally ro be held
at Labour Weekend 2003 to be run under
the auspices of the Vintage Car lub. This
special rally will be the focal point of the
weekend where entrants will be entertained
by over 2 events happening over the
weekend. A special plaque will be struck
and given t< all entrants and everyone will
be encouraged to wear period costume tl
make this rally different from others. A
huge moving parade and rally along with
social gatherings with the cOSt to entranrs
kept as low as possible will attract not only
Taranaki Branch entrants but we expect
people to join us from all over the North
Island. EntJy forms are available from your
branch secretary.

Many branch members jl ined the AA
Centennial celebrations big parade in ell'
Plymouth and were rewarded for their
fforts by being presenred with a special

plaque that was made for Vintage Car
lub particil ating members. The parade

went along Devon Street Wesr and
finished Ut the T~B stadium where a big
car display rook place.

Jack Hindess
Kinl ch is only a short distance frum

Taupo and ir is going through a period of
new developmenr at the m ment. So we
decided a branch run would be in order for
our April ouring. April 27 wa an
excellent autumn day and we inspected
the forthcolTling international golf course,
a top clnss residential subdivision and had
lunch on a very expensive lakeside
section. On the way back to Taupo we
stopped off at the Geotherm green huuses

the Phalaenopsi' orchid, are grown. They
utilise heat from nearby geothermnl bores
to provide the temperature control within
the greenhouses.

Our AGM was held in May, when we
had bangers and mash prior to the
meeting. No big changes in the executive
with Frank Maxwell remaining Ln the
chair and Val Moore continuing as
secretary. Trevor Mitchell has taken on
the treasurer's job and we have a
committee of seven. There were no takers
for editor or club captain, and these jobs
will be the responsibility of the committee
with a bit of delegation or even press
ganging needed.

Mid June was the occasion for our
annudl Brass Monkey Run, which started
with soup and rolls at the clubhouse. After
a short briefing by Marilyn Collins
Dawson, who organised the run, it was off
into a wet and rather cold winter" night.
The object of the run was to go to a
number of reasonably w,11 known town
features and places which could be identi
fied on a street map. At each place there
were pertinent questions to be answered.
Participants had t plan their own route so
as to travel the shortest distance. Eight cars
[Ook part, but only two Post-Vintage cars,
Ray Perry's 19 8 Morris 8 and my 1934
Au tin 7 Special. In spite of the weather
we all had a bit of fun and the provisional
winner was Joe Ridley - who n w has the
honour of running nexr years event.

Cazna Payne
Waikato memhers can he justifiably

proud of their Branch at the end of this
financial year. Our committee, many of
whom have retained their posi tions,
including President Bob Hayton and
Secretary J illian Hayton, hav done an
admirable job in guiding the directi n of
the Btanch, improvements to our
c1ubrooms and supporting the running of
Branch events.

April was a very busy month with the
Waikaro Branch Annual prize givin '.
Notable Brunch restorations acknowl
edged during the past year were Bill
Phillips (Nash Advanced Six), Milton
Sheppard (Dodge roadster), Ralph Blyde
(Triumph Herald coupe) and John
Fitzwater (Chevrolet truck). The newly
revamped clubroom kitchen had anurher
workout catering a splendid meal for the
S2 enrrants in the Mooloo Meander. Terry
and Bel' Pidduck set cl thoroughly
enjoyable rally for the intrepid 2 and 3
wheel motorcycles and combinations
through scenic Waikmo roads.

Six Waikaro crews ~lttended the
Rotorua Branch Easter Rdlly doing well
in their classes and thoroughly enjoying

idle

May brought the Kairangi Hillclimb,
this year organised by Dave Sell and
helpers. It was a pleasure to see the 24
entrants (including one motorcyclist)
have a marvelluus time - all being
thor ughly hillclimbed out by the end of
the day. Steward, Frank de Latour,
indicated thar the organisers had done a
particularly good job of managing the
safety of the public, spectators and
competitors. The event was well ~upported

by Waikato members and it waS also a
pleasure ro see the keen contingent of
~laitemataBranch members participating.

Prior to the Double Fifty Rally in May,
the Waikaro Branch ran <t rally training day.
Aimed at the novice rallyists and a chance
for many to brush up on their navigational
skills, it was a great upportunity to wcialise
and ru learn from sume of the more exp ri
enced crews with a theury session followed
by a practice trial.

Queen's Birthday weekend was a blur of
activity for Double Fifty organisers John
and Shirley Foot with 127 ntrants
descending on the Waikaro for what waS a
vcry special event. Such was demand for
entries that the Pea, Pie & Pud which was
to have been at the c1ubrooms on Saturday
night was quickly relocated to the grand

ambridge Town Hall. It was evident the
rallyists enjoyed the roads and weather on
the day. The prize giving concluded again
at the Cambridge Town Ilall where I
understand many wen: rcluctanr to [(,rgo
the company and dan~ing ber()re retiring
on Sunday evening! Oldest v hicle t'nter d
was the 1915 Model T of Steve and
VeronicCl liver (Taranaki), and furthe. t
rravelled r:.Iham and Berry Wallace frolll

anterbury in their Holden Torana.
Waikaro BrCll1l:h have: been pleased to

see the immediare advantages of applying
our draft Health and Safery guidelines to
our recent events. This document has
been drafted tu ensure that wc provide a
safe environment for all 'Iub activiries
and to provide guidelines for rally orgctn
isers when planning events. This was
evident at the recent Double Fifty rally
where the Marshall and checkpoint areas
were e3sily visible and safe for the r:lllyisrs
and other motorists.

The Branch Video evenings have been a
popular way of spending a cold, dark
evening rather than toiling in a cold garclge.
Improvements to rhe c1ubwollls and
grounds .1I·e going really well rhanb n)
several recent working bees.

Upcoming events are the Midwinter
Night Owl run in June, Winter Woollies
run, and the July Games evening.

Fran es Elwin
A nother successful MLltllrcycle

Reliability two-day weekend was held on



Nunh meers SOllCh. Driver DmJe LivingslOn (,V(an([willll) (111<1 lan Cha))lberlain in lan', /906 lIE
Photo when dllring fhe Mar/horol/gh Biennial Rally.
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and Nola Groves the organisers of this
evem. Over 200 miles riding l vcr varying
road surfaces with a howl ing north-west
wind as an added bonus. Our overnight
sray was at Casrlepoint Lodge where we
enjoyed a pleasrll1t evening meal with
general discussion on the day's riding.
Next day saw the I' turn trip back m the
c1ubrooms for lunch <'Ind return home.
Fourteen motorcycles left the clubrooms
and all returned back safely.
Congrmulations to J hn Vinner from
Wellington who was the overall winner.

Our Winter Wander this year wandered
over the bill to Lower Hutt to the Avalon
TV studios. A good turnout of members
saw through part of the complex and a trip
down memory lane with film from the
Rrchives. A very interestin a couple of
hours was spent at Avalon and was well
worth the drive over. Our thanks to \XliII
and Ruby Holmes fur organising this
outing, and thank you (Cl Ron and Jackie
Upchurch who came up with the ide<l.

Our May cluh night was Rn enjoyable
evening spent listening tu David Esau
(local hranch memher) talk ahout his trip
to rhe USA. David spent rime ~lt Lhe
Hcrshey Swap Meet and gave us an insight
[0 just what he saw.

Our June club night was our branch
,mnual AGM. A very wet night did not
det'r 111embers from attending. It was good
to see uur memhers from over the hill
attending, onc couple couldn't get home
until next day due tu road closure. A
srraight forward meeting with the readino

of reports, the presentation of our
finanCial report by our Treasur I' and
election of officers.

Welcome additiuns to rhe committee
me Tony Lane and lan Cutler, not re
sranding were Anne and Graham Lewis.
A Iso ,1 warm \VG/come to Pat Dutton who
is our new libwrian. Highlight of the
mecring was rhe surprise presentation ro
Ruy and frances Elwin of Life member
ship of rhe Wairarflpa Rrnnch. \Xlill
Holmes Inade the presentarion thar was
gi ven for service Cl) the branch over rhe
last 33 years.

Most Consisrent Member of the Yenr 
T Hudson Cup was presenred to Ray
Elwin, second Peter Chisholm Hnd third
was \Xlill Holmes.

At the conclusion of rhe meeting,
supper was held with general chitchat.
Thank I' u to all club members who
itrtended events and meetings over the last
twelve months, hope we see you all during
this 2003-2004 year.

Fay Chamberlain
Yepl It was a good laugh, the Night At

The Races proved ro be a beauty I
." ,1' I.. __ ... _ ~4' ~ •• __ :.-. .... ....... ,",.",r~ ........... ;',

myst'ry I arcel bargain (48 wilet rolls
makes up quite a large box)! The junior

hamherlnins WCI' well received.
\Veckly working bees me now on the

Wflne ,lfter three years of it, now the
sociahle wmkers arC looking fur something
else to do SlIlIl"'y mornings'

The 2004 committee is rafning a
delightful fire engine pedal car, these suld
like hULcakes at the recent Annll~d Rally.

Speaking of the annual June Rally (just
held), the number of entries was 71, our
highest for a long time. The atlnosphere
was happy and the whole week(~nd proved
a gre:H Sllcces,. ~l'lntoft Fe rest was
unlocked and relo ked up for' the occasion,
the AA played ;1 big part in the weekend,
and Club aprain lan gets to be Club
Captain for another yeJr l (A Avl held
rhree days after).

The tie-breaking question waS inter
esting, how many words are you allowed in
the Idle Torque column per branch (The
ans\vers were <:ltl1azing!)

Elsie Ewing
Our May Annual General Meeting saw

a change of leadership wirh Don Hawkes
taking ver the role uf Chairm~\l1 from Bob
Ewing. The branch also welcomed Winton
Cleal to the committee in the pOSition as
Secretary replacing Allan Prfltt wh is now
the Building Man'.lger. Ivan Cook is now
the Social Convenor after relinquishing
rhe role of Building Manager. Bill Munro
is our new delegate to the National
Executive. We are still looking for
someone to volunteer as Assistant Club
Captain to assist Rohin Simpson orherwise
the committee remains the same.

Work is about to con,mence on refur
bishing ur clubrooms. Pub Charities helVe

faciliries including disabled facilities to

replscl- the antiquated units wc have had
tu endure f I' yc~trii. The library and
meeting room are nlso going to be
upgraded incorporming a museUIll for the
branch's motoring memorabilia. We are
hoping to have the upgrade finished in
time for the November 2003 Rally.

Dianne White set a very di(ferenr rally
fm the Lfldy Drivers' Rally. We were issu d
with a sheet of photographs and questions
of various Sites around Wellington :md the
aim was to decide where th· se sites were
and then rake rhe shortl~st nlllte to locate
them within the time limit of one hour
~ll1d forty minutes. Points were dcdu "[ed if
one asked fur clues and also for being over
the time limir. I mcmaged to win this rally
driving uur 1968 Mark 11 Jaguar. lJreg
Wfllker was the N:lVigatur/ 0 k for the
day wirh a delicious home baked banana
cake. I have delegated the job of setting
next year's rally to second plac.egetter,
Fiona 8ixley as Bob and I will he winging
our way to the United Kil1l:{d, m at [he
end uf June for n 18 month retirement
holid~IY·

Alma Henson
The day uf our swap meet was all we

had hoped f(lr with the result being an
excellenr attendance. A f w had arri vecl
the evening before cmd camped ready for
the earliest possible start and as a result
the barhecue was a pt pular venue. The
articles for sale arrived in all kinds of
vehicles but everyone was mOre than a
little surprised "vhen a fully ladt:n logging
truck complete with trailer arrived in their
midst. Luckily rhere was a track around
one of the buildings and with a lot of
manoeuvring of truck and sralls the
nffpn('iinfJ vl:"\hirlp \V~, ~hlf:> r Of"t r.llr Thp



Jack Newell
As this issue of Beaded Wheels went to

press we were informed of the recent death
of Jack Newell, long time and active
member of the Banh Peninsula Branch.
Jack was a well known figure throughout
rhe VCCNZ and will be sadly missed.

Our sincere sympathies and thoughrs go
to his wife Leith and family. An obituary
for Jack will follow in a later issue.

NiJ1'th Shore Branch
4 FebruarJ /929 - / 7 MaJ 200]

South. Canla/nu)' Branch

!2 Nfu)' J948 - J ! AjHil 200]

fan Gross
South Of.ago nmnch
3 SejJlnn{m' /937 - 7 May 2003

Jim Ward

John Rogers

Ir WclS wirh scldnc.'5 we heml that Jilll
pass cl awny on Sunday morning I I tvlay.

Jim had been in pour hcnlrh for sornc
rime having been diagnosed \Virh lllo[(Jr

neurone disease. He accepred his [at, bur remained his cheerful sdf as I hnvc knuwn
him, Rn I WRS quite delighred ro show off his Illodificarion Cu his rnororised bed, a
simple vegemite jar enclosure for th remorc concrol, on Cl recenr visir.

Jim and his wife ~vlcrle wcre involved for Illany yuars wirh rhe Sr John lhprisr
hurch, Norrhcore, where wc heard ar the funcral ,ervice how he was cl handy

person with his electrical knowledge and was always willing ro lend a hand.
J im joined the North Shore Branch originally as a Illowrcycle enthusiasr and

restored a 1926 Harley-Davidson. He had been presented with his 25 year hadge
some time ago.

I first met Jim when he attended many of the brlinch's working be s, ilnd once
again was alwRys willing, be it marshalling or spen(ling many hours working at our
American Car Show ere.

We had a common inreresr working in the electrical industry. Jim h:ld spenr his
working life with the ::itate Hydro earning riginally f!'Om Wellin.grun.

J im and Merle had an extensive E to Europe and I h3d ofren spoken ru J irn
about his twO trips to the USA. One particular vi. it was to the two Harlcy-D;lVidson
factories in tvlilwaukee, \X!isconsin and York, Pennsylvania which gave him su much
enjoyment.

The North Shore Branch exrends its sincere symparhy ro Merle and family.
Pf'lrr AiiJlrN

/ PIla CmY{r.l

SO/llll (;1I1I1I'1'bul)' 8ml/l'h

Bill Cross
Soulh Olllgo 13mnrh

obit

The South Otago Branch was saddened
at the death of lan Gross at the end of
April. lan joined the branch in the early
1990s after I,etiring from Dunedin to live

in their house at Kaitangata. lan grew up and went to school in Balclutha, and on
leaving school worked in the butchuy business with the late John Lowe. After serving
his apprenticeship in the butchery trade, lan moved to Dunedin, married Janet and
raised a family. On lan's return to Kairangata, lan and Janet regulady mllied their
194 Fmd tvlercury, t,jking it to the Pan Pacific Rally at Palmersron North in 1992.
A 1957 Mercedes WilS next restored and seen on rallies around the district.

The South mgu Branch extends lheil' sincere sympathies.

The untimely dearh of John Rogers in
a work relared Rccident dealr el devasrming
hlow ro rhe Vintage Cell' movement and
all who knew him.

John, a lon,g serving memher of rhe South Canterbury Branch, was well Known f(1I'

hi' back country motoring and competitive eventing. I knew John for 1ll<lIly years
and had been fortunate to accompany him on several rallies. Wherher ir he Irishman,
Balcairn Trial, Topless Tour, Antipodean Antiquarian or Goldrush Tour, John was
always a starter and a finisher. He was well known for the resrorRrion of his 1913
Studehaker and his stahle of Vintage hevrolets. Many ,great cars rolled fmm his
workshup. He W,IS alsu well known for his 1928 hevl'lller Tourer, ,hevroler Special,
Chevrolet Truc~k and his newly consrructed rrial car "rhe Terminclror". John had many
more projects under way, including another IY28 camper rruck ,md a 1925 Torpedo
bodied racer. The Vintage Cm Club has lost a special person and I helve lust ,I special
friend. To John's wife tvlargarcr and c1aughrers, Julie, Ann ,lIld I lelen, utrr cleepest
sym pa th y.

club
stalwart dies

A few members attended the Double
Fifty Rally in the Waikato - nu fog - no
frost - no rain. Straight-line navigation
got some on roads that were not part of the
rally but they still enjoyed the scenery and
arrived later at the correct destination.
Tom and Maureen Belch had a nat tyre
but couldn't find anyone to mend it so
borrowed one as it was too far to go
without one.

After the May meeting Martin
Howson spoke on his trip in the South
Island. His e1Ccompanying photos
highlighted what couldn't always he put
into words. uperb scenery.

The run to Crystal Mountain organised
by Martin and Margaret Howson had a
slight glitch on the way bur soon had it
sorted our. Lee Middleron and Cedric and
Beryl Stockman joined in there. Lunch was
held in the sunshine followed by cl rour of
the shop where all types of crystells :\IT

shown. Using a lift to go downstairs to whm
is referred to as the mine is where glass
cabinets house ,I v,lriety of rocks mainly
from Brazil, and range in price from $ 10 to

$3-4,000. Some rocks contain fossils/fish
and reptiles. Sume memhers called in to see
Len \X!oodgC1tes's shed and restormiom on
the way home. f\norher successful dill"

Club Officers Chairman Martin
Howson, Secretary John Downie,
Treasurer DelVe Henderson.( ~v1any thanks
to Neil Fuwler for his past services) lub
Captain Clive Nicholls, :md our hard
working Editor Gluria Lnvrie.

The Restoreltion of the Year was
awarded to Cedric Srockman for his
Plymouth roadster, a fittin,g reward for all
the work involved in getting this cell' back
on the road.

.~'.



Behind The Wheel

1909 BU/Cl(
Model F touring car
Text Rod McKenzie Photos Rod McKenzie, Vern Jensen

Vern Jensen from Feilding bought his 1909 Buick from a set of photographs sent to him by the owner in the United States of

America in 1992. It is now the oldest Buick in New Zealand, and is a reasonably rare car world-wide.

It was road registered in New Zealand on 11 December, 1992, and has since toured extensively.

Since he h,lS owned the Buick F, Vern

has >one right over the car balancing

all pans. It would have been dnvable

upun its arrival in New Zealand, but was

"falling off its wheels" according ro Vern.

Obviously the car landed on its feet, so to

speak, because as m<lny Veteran and

Vintage car owners know Vern operates

Aorearoa Wooden Wheels. He was able to

put his skills to work fashioning a

complete set of new wheels, again

MI"·,,dirw In rlw h,lLmce of the wheels for

Why a Model F Buick?
In 1990 Vern joined in a Horseless

Carriage Club (HeC) run in Northland
where a number of cars were attending
from overseas. He was on the lookout at
the time for a one or two cylinder Veteran
to join with his 1905 Delaunay-Belleville.
He was impressed by the performance of a
certain Buick, and upon further inspec
tion discovered it to he a two el'l inder car.
The Buick had considerable get up and
go, and could cruise easily along with the
f llll' cylinder Ford T's at 30 to 40 lnph. It
hpf":::lmp. ::In nttr::lC'tiVf> irlp~ f() nllr,IIP tht=>

American friend kept in (Quch, eventually

coming up with this ar for sale in

California. The Cflr un the He Tour had

at one time been entered in the Cross

America Race running at an average

speed of 55 mph which cert<linly

impressed Vern. He later discovered the

only limiting factor to attainable speed

was hon.. fase you can gee the valves to

operme satisfacrorily. Vern's gear ratio

are slightly lower than the US vehicle

seen L n [he tOur, which is better able to

handle [he manv hills encounrered On



From tile dliver's sear, big writing to remind tile
[est drivel'!

behindthewheel

steering wheel to make a lhange of
direction, again you soon adjust.

Vern has fitted an electric srarter motor
as hand-cranking two cylinders of UOO cc
each, with the -lightly higher compression
than standard the car now has, can be
something of a mission. It was pretty easy
to accomplish for him, another piece of
anale iron, in keeping with the re'[ of the
chassis, was judiciously placed to mount an
electric starter, along with the ring gear off
a modern car, and fitted to a new slot in
the back f the flywheel. This doesn't
detract from the looks and importantly,
works brilliantly. Vern's daughter Deb rah
often drives the car and has been seen
romping over the Rimutaka Road on
occasion, so that adds to the need to have
the Buick more user friendly. It has been
observed that numbers of Veteran owners
have fitted electric starters to their cars in
recent times. It makes for ease of operation
and safety, and is reasonable considering
that some of the owners and operators are
often senior citizens and hand cranking a
cantankerous car can be dangerous to
their health. Electric directi, nal indica
tors can also be a safety device
occasionally seen fitted to Veteran cars.

at a bad idea when you understand that
the modern motorist thinks you are either
waving or being arossly rude when they
see hand signals being used.

Fmnt wileel and springing system.

Comparisons
Over the years I have had the pleasure

and experien -e of driving and/or riding in
a number of Veteran CClrs, with many miles
put in travelling by Ford T. The Ford
would have been a major rival for the
Buick Model F in its day, being of similar
size, horse-power range and speed lapahili
ties.

Vern's Buick h<ls had all the mechani
lals balanced during the major work he
has undertaken and completed on the car,
which makes the car very sniooth ro
operate. Some twin cylinder Veteran cars
can be very shaky and full of vibrations,
but the large flywheel makes for a smooth
ness more in keeping with f,)lIr cylinder
Veterans. It is nOt unlike the Veteran 1910
Reo, which belonged to the late MUlTaY
L w, that I drove some time ago. Both cars
are twin cylinder machines with their
engines mid-mounted under the seats and
floorboards, and perform in a similar
fashion. It is pr try typical of the medium
size AmericCln car of its time.

There are three pedals on the floor and
to the left of the steering column. Outside
the car and falling easily to hand are twO
large levers, one being the brake and the
other the high-gear lever. The Buick cars
of the time were all right-hand drive, so no
modifications from the original have been
necessary. When driving one only needs to

use the left foot to operate the pedals
which initially is a bit disconcerting, but
you soon adjust to the idea. The foot
pedals operate, from the left, the foot
brake, the low gear and the reverse bands.
The advance lever and throttle are centre
mounted on the steering column. The
steering I found is very direct and only

Taken QC Kingston on a tour of rite Soutlt lskmd.

History
Nothing is known of the car's early

history up until 1939, except that it had
been owned until that time by tw,) old
b~lChelor brothers. The car when owned by
the two brothers must have heen kept in a
shed with one open side as it is obvious
that the left side was more weathered than
the right. Geneml deterioration to the
wooden body was worse on the left side
due to exposure to the elements. They
lived ahout 22 miles fWlll the township of
liarlin in Iowa and traded rhe car in to a
firm called the Christensen Auto
Company.

The principal of the firm, a Mr E M
Christensen, who had traded the car in
1939, and who drove it back to the
showroom from the twO brothers' properry,
kept the car in oc asional use until 1980.
It had been used in all the local parades
every year, but otherwise remained on
display in the showroom.

In 1981 E M Christensen sold the Buick
to Mr Ray Folkestad from Williston in
North Dakota who owned the vehicle
until 1984. Vern has spoken by phone tL)

this Mr FolkesulLl who confirmed some of
the history, and was interested to know
that his old Buick was now in New
Zealand and was being regularly used in
the local Veteran car runs.

From 1984 until 1991 a Mr R W
Woodbu1'l1 of Bozeman, Montana had
custody of the car. In 199 I it was
exchanged for a deht to a ~vlr Temple
Baldwin in California. He didn't really
want it, so the Buick was offered to Vern
]ensen who imported the car into 'ew

..



Price:

Controls:

Transmission:

Original tyre size:

Brakes rear wheel, onl)<

at a local Chinese restaurant wirhin
comfortable walking distance of the
accommodation, dinner being followed by
the award of more prizes, ensuring no one
escaped winning <l tin of the ubiquiwus
beans. Then it was back to our digs where
the festivities continued in real earnest
until very, very, lare. The level of
enjoyment was clearly to be reetd on
various faces rhe next morning and there
were those who, having somehow ripped
the space/time continuum, needed
reminding of their actions.

Sunday, the last clay of the tl ur, began
with a spirited drive up the main road
through National Park to Taumaranui,
then off into the country again, travelling
up rhe ea~tern side of the Ongarue River
through Ongarue, Waimiha and out onto
Highway 30 near Mangapehi. This is a
delightful route and deserves to be kept
se ret. It was supposed ro be a relatively
short stretch hur there were those vehicles,
including the Eddie and ~helley Simpson
1927 20.9 Sunbeam, that somehow went
full circle, back to Taulllaranui and so
covered the distance twice.

Lunch, and the finish, was in Te Kuiti
and, with those whll had doubled back on
themselves, ir took some time for all
participants to arrive. But arrive they did.
Dry, dusty, a little we;)ry and grinning - or
was it grimacing? - from ear to car.

Both tlie organising and the event irself
were rollicking good fun, but the highlight
was undoubredly the vehicle swapping
that took place. Ron and I had, through
the event rules, encouraged passenger
swapping as a way of sharing the motoring
experience but had nor counted on this
spreading to drivers as well. Within a few
hours of the start, through to the finish
twO and a half days later, teams were
swapping cars, driver' were changing with
drivers and p<lsscngers with drivers, both
midway through srages as well as at rhe
start of them, such that you ould never be
sure at any time just who was travelling
with who in what. There is surely no
better way to compare your car with
others, to gain expert opinion on irs
performance and broaden your Vintage
motoring experience.

What could be a more fundamental
acrivity for a Vintage car enthusiast than
the privilege of driving other quality
Vintage cars? It was the panicipants who
made a success of tbe Fundamental
Acrivity Renaissance TOIIT.

continued from page 23

increased with the successive arrival of
each team. The culinary delights tucked
away in trunk', tool lockers and running
board compartments was truly amazing.

Meanwhile, Keith and Diane
Humphri s, with much comment, not all
of it helpful, from a circle of on-looking
1923 23/60 Vauxhall rear ax le experts,
endeavoured t estClblish the cause of drive
to the rear wheels being somewhat inter
mittent.

Team Talbor 90 navigator Mariew:
Beesley, through her ski club COntacts and
the wonders of modern tele-communica
tions, eventually solved the access
problem and the festivities moved indoors.

Here the opportun ity was taken for
judging the cookinG c mpetition.
Rnnember the raw eggs? Well, many and
wonderful were the ways in which they
had been dealt to. There were th se who
had lurked behind at the start dangling
eggs into the tea urn after breakfast. ome
had stopped at perrol starions and nuked
their eggs in microwave ovens. 'v(lallace
McNair <llld Anne Thomson had fabri
cated a wire and sock egg suspension
device to fit in the 1930 08 Delage
radiator; Max and Shirley Belcher stopped
at a wayside jumble sale, purchased a $2
aluminium offee urn which they filled
with water and wired onto the Model A
exhaust manifold. Runners lip for the I rize
were liver Midgely and Howard Wood in
Ollie's 1930 Modd A Special who had
hung their egg in the sream exhaust of the
good ship Waimarie u ing Ollie's right
sock for the purpose. Either the sock, or
the st am, or both proved toO much for
the poor egg which exploded in indigna
tion. Undaunred, the te;tm purchased
another egg (well a dozen, actually) lir a
small fire by the n adside and eventually
hard-boiled it.

And the winner? The 1926 Alvis 12/50
team of Par Bren and Mike ruart. They
first wrapped their egg in tin foil
(scrounged from the Raglan H tel the
night before rhe rally in case it was needed
to reinforce rhe Prebensen Model A head
gasker repair, in irself a coni mendable
action,) and, over the cOurse of rhe
journey between Stratford and Patea,
wired it to the Alvis exhaust manifold for
some 'preheating'. Then, between Pacea
and Ohakune, Par lirerally 'clutched the
egg ro her bosom' by fixing ir within her
bra and there, no doubt very content, it
slowly cooked through.

Our dinner rhat evening was a 'more

The Fund ntal Ac ·vity

Renaissance Tour

Clutch:

Radiator:

Carburettor:

Steering:

Specifications

1909 BUICK MODEL F Touring Car

Bore/Stroke 2 cyl: 4.5" x 5"

Capacity: 159 cu in (2606 cc)

Horse-power: 22 hp @1200rpm

Wheelbase: 92'

Weight: 1850lb

Serial Numbers: Motor - 17698

Chassis - lA 1405

32 x 3'/,
14" internal expanding

10' inboard contracting

planetary 2 speed

and reverse.

Leather-lined cone.

5 gallons.

Schebler.

Wooden wheel with

tilting column

Spark and throttle

conveniently place on

the steering wheel.

New US$l ,250 reduced

Basically Unrestored
The Buick has not been restored, but has

had some quite extensive repairs, both
mechanical and to the all wooden body
since being purchased by Vern. The uphol
stery is still the original leather ,md is quite
tatty to look m, but is remarkably comfort
able to ride on. Only the guards, bonnet
(hood) and fire-wall are steel, the rest of the
body-work is timber, thoUGht to be poplar.

An owner of a Veteran or Vintage car
c<lnnot usually tackle the restoration or
maintenance of their chosen vehicle
successfully without the assistance of many
friends and contacts made within the
VCC movement. Vern acknowledges that
there have been a number of helpers and
many deeds of assistance offered hin1
during his time with the Ruick and his
Delaunay, yet he is frequently surprised by
people who attempt to restore cars without
all these valuable contacts. When Vern was
refitting the motor, which must be lifted up
under the chassis (simply made from angle
iron!) he required some assistance with the
work. At the crucial moment this particular
~ aturday morning a couple of religious
e<lllers happened upon the scene as they do.
Nor one to miss an opportunity, Vern calie I
upon their help to assist in the raising and
resurrection of the engine to the chassis.
Two hours later, the two gentlemen
departed with nor a word ,lbout religion
being discussed. They had spotted the gear
box sitting nearby, which also needed
lifting up under the chassis and into place
and scarpered!



1925 Dav;s on 600 x 20 whilewall tyres. Owner Rod Welch

Equip your vehicle from New Zealand's largest range of
antique & classic tyres from

Ve-teran &. Vin-tage Cars L-td
Est 1975

All correspondence to: PO Box 43009, Mangere.
Office & Showroom: 207 Buckland Rd, Mangere, Auckland.

Phone 09 275 5316 • Fax 09 275 6882 • email: vet.vin@xtra.co.nz
website: www.veteranvintagecars.co.nz

EARLY FORD PARTS 1909 · 1931
Veteran &Vintage stock an extensive range of new & used Model T and A

Ford parts along with general restoration supplies
-_.......~~ ---~,----,,----




